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SENA'IOO. •RAYMJND .LESNIAK (Chainnan) : I'd like to call the 

hearing to order, and. call Mr. Herman Suenholz fran the First Jersey 

National Corporation. 

BEH-1AN SUF.NBOLZ: Chairman. Lesniak, Senator O'Connor, Senator 

Cardinale, my name is Hermansuenholz, and I am Vice Chairman of First 

Jersey National Coq::oration arrl President of its· lead bank in Jersey 

City, New Jersey. The Corporation has branches in 16 counties in the 

State ofNew Jersey. 
\ . 

I would like to address the concern that has been raised by 

those who suggest· that the t\t.O largest bank-holding canpanies in New . 

Jersey· need to expand to survive the onslaught of. interstate banking. 

I think. it has already been submitted to the Canmittee schedules that 

show the ranking of the t\t.O banks in New Jersey, and I'd like to point 

out the relevant size in the · proi;x>sed regional district that's 

contained in s-1466. 

First of all, First Fidelity arrl Midlantic are already 

significant players in the regional group, which is part of the current 

interstate bill before you. The tv,0 banks rank arro03 the top 10 banks 

in the region. As a matter of faqt, if the tW0 money center banks in 

Chicago were to be removed fran that group, First Fidelity would rank 

fifth and Midlantic \t.Ould rank eighth in the region. Nationally, these 

t\t.O banks rank 32nd and 39th in the entire country out of approximately 

15,000 banks. I think those are June 30th figures. I think at year 

end, if I'm not mistaken, I think it's 35th and 39th, respectively •. 

Related to the issue of growth, it's important to know that 

any cap on. bank-holdi03 canpany acquisition would not limit size. 

First Fidelity and Midlantic can grow through marketing, through 

expansion of their current services, aoo as First Fidelity has shown 

recently, through expansion into . the interstate market. So the 

question is, if the t\t.O large banks in· the region are already big, my· 

the rush to allow for further concentration of the banking business in 

New Jersey? 

That brings us back to the question of whether ·it really is 

in the best public i;x>licy interest for New Jersey right now to be 
.. . 

discussing legislation that will eliminate the cap in three and a. half 



yeaJ::"s due to a perception that First Fidelity and Midlantic need to 

grow bigger. If we .concentrate just on this one aspect, I'm afraid 

we're going to lose sight of the fact that elimination of a cap in 

. three arrl a half years could be devastating to the banking system that 

we know in New. Jersey because of the influence that will allow for 

out-of-state banks to cane in arrl gain domination of the market. 

I would ?)int out that the 15 states that are in the proposed 

region-- There is one state -- New York - · that is conspicuous by its 

absence,. and. if New Yo1:k has been left out of this , region, in the 

. interests of ·the industry arrl the State to see this interstate banking . 

evolve, rather than be overwhelmed, r. don't think three and a half 

years is going to change that picture very much. 

We hqve grave reservations about the implications of S-1466. 

We request that this Coonnittee not tie that bank cap bill into 

interstate and. oversight because of the serious public policy issue of 

· the elimination of the cap. By tying the· issues together, you will be 

giving other legislators the perception that the only way that 
. . 

interstate arrl oversight can be enacted is to have it hooked up with 

this one cap bill. We don't need the cap to pass interstate and 

oversight~ .The interstate bill has language that says that even if the 

bill is signed into law, it will be inoperative until the Commissioner 

of Banking determines that there is a region developed that is in the 

best interest of the State of· New Jersey. This will take several 

rronths since Pennsylvania has not even passed their law, so W= have 

time. 

We also have time to seriously debate the public policy 

questions related to the cap issues. If you tie all the bills 

together, the Governor has no choice but to hold · up interstate and 

· oversight, should there be a problem or conditional veto needed with 

the cap issue. That is why W= suppjrt legislation introduced by 

Senator Edward O'Connor ~- s...;1658 and s~l 659 -- to allow for separate 

consideration of these tw::> issues. Each will have a profourrl effect on 

the future of banking in New Jersey. 

Thank you very much. I appreciate the opportunity to sul::rnit 

the testimony to the Cormnittee. 
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questions? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator O'Connor, do you have any 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I have no questions. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator Cardinale? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: No questions. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Thank you very much. 

MR. SUENHOLZ : Thank you. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Richard Ober, Senior Vice President of 

United Jersey Banks? Is this all of your testimony? I hope there are 

a lot of charts in here. (laughter) 

RICHARD F. OOER, Jr.: My name is Richard F. Ober, Jr. I am Senior 

Vice President, Corp::>r ate Counsel, and Secretary of United Jersey 

Banks, which owns eight banks, including the largest State-chartered 

bank located in New Jersey •. 

Chairman Lesniak, Senator O'Connor, and Senator Cardinale, I 

appreciate the opportunity to appear before your Cornmi ttee today to 

testify in supp::>rt of Senate Bill 1444, and in opp::isition to Senate 

Bill 1466. 

As Senator Cardinale raised questions about the backgrourrl of 

other people testifying, I' 11 briefly mention that I've been Corp::>rate -

Counsel of United Jersey since 1975. I served as Chairman of the Bank 
' / 

Corporate Counsel Committee, a national organization of in-house 

counsel, irnnediate past Chairman of the Banking Law Section of the New 

Jersey State Bar Association, a member of the Lawyers Committee of the 

Association of Bank Holding Canpanies, and the Legislation and Taxation 

Cormnittee of the New Jersey.Bankers Association, although, of course, I 

do not speak for any of those organizations at this time. 

With regard to the areas of econanics and antitrust, I 

graduated fran the WOodro.v Wilson School of Public and International 

Affairs, a classmate of Senator Bradley. That included a major. 

econanic canp::>nent, including Money and Banking fran Professor Burton 

Malkiel, who served on the President's Council of Econanic Advisors, 

and Anti trust Law at Yale from Robert Bork, who was subsequently 

Solicitor General of the United States. 
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We have been accused of pursuing the selfish interests of the 

financial organization that we w:>rk for. That's true, of course. 

That's what our shareholders pay us for. But I feel Very strongly that 

we' re on the right side of this. issue when it canes to consider:i.03 the 

interests of the cpnsumer and the small businesses·of this State. It's 

pretty basic that allowing banking canpetition to be reduced to t\«> 

institutions will result in monopolist.ic behavior, lower rates on 

· deposits, and higher rabas. on loans. And, don't expect the Federal · 
. . 

antitrust laws to protect competition in New Jersey. '!he Federal · 

regulators use market definitions which inc.lude a large. part of our 

State within the Greater New York and metropolitan Philadelphia market 

are'as. 

I'd like to speak to three points on behalf of Senate Bill 

1444: First, the public benefits of the bill for the businesses and 
consumers of our State; second, the positions taken by the courts, 

legislatures in other states, aoo. banki03 experts on the · 

appropriateness and validity of limitations; and third, the effect of 

this· bill on possible changes in the New Jersey banki03 structure as a 

result of interstate banking. 

We believe that the intention of the Legislature back in 1969 

was to ensure that no canmercial bank by acquisition -- and t 
underscore that phrase, acquisition --- should be allowed to continue to 

acquire its canpetitors in the banking business once it had reached 20% 

or one-fifth of the •. total canmercial banki03 deposits in this State. 

Remember, our larger · brethren can continue to grow by opening · new 

branches, by _better advertising, by lower loan rates. The purpose Of 

the limitation was to assure the consumer seeking a mortgage or a car 

loan, a small business person seeki03 financing to exparrl a garage frcm 

tw:> to four bays, that he or She w:>uld have at least.five choices among 

the New Jersey canmercial banks. 

You will hear testimony that the State needs one or tw:> 

banking giants. I. could . not disagree m::>re. What happens if there are 

only tw:> organizations in town and one. of them doesn't make loans to 

gas stations this week, and· the local manager of the other bank fsn' t 
. . . 

happy with how you serviced his car the week before, or has one of your 

competitors as one of his big clients? You' re out Of luck. 
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First Fidelity already has a daninant market share in a 

number of counties in this State. First Fidelity, based on 1984 

figures, had 48% of the deposits in Essex County, 36% in Atlantic 

County, 34% in Hunterdon Counter, and 31% in Burlington. With their 

acquisition under the loophole in Gloucester County, they have obtained 

51 % of the deposits · in that County by buying the largest banking 

organization in that County. The Morris -County Savings Bank 

aQ:luisition will give them 32% of the deposits in that County. That 

will give them over 30% of the commercial bank deposits in six 

counties. No other banking organization in the State has over 30% in 

more than one county. I would point out that these acquisitions don't 

increase jobs or banking convenience. First Fidelity had aQ:luired 

several branches in Gloucester County in the last few years, and has 

already closed three existing branches in that County. 

The banking industry ih the State of New Jersey is already 

substantially concentrated canpared to other major industrial states • 

. New Jersey was the 20th most concentrated of the 50 states and the 

District of Columbia, when ranked by the percentage of carnnercial 

deposits held by the two largest banking organizations, based on 1984 

.figures published by the Federal Reserve Board. That table is attached 

as Exhibit Bin your attachments. 

There are states showing greater concentration than New 

Jersey that's only 20th, but those states include many sparsely 

populated or geographically · small states, including Rhode Island, 

Hawaii, Nevada, Arizona, Idaho, District of Columbia, Connecticut, 

Utah, South Dakota, Maine, Alaska, and Montana. If these are 

eliminated, New Jersey ranks eighth in degree of concentration. 

Fortunately, at this point, New Jersey ranks 33rd in the five-bank 

concentration percentage. That's a pretty good ranking, I think. But, 

passage of S-1466 would undoubtedly result in increased concentration 

and reduced competition. 

Our opponents have suggested that a Cap Law is archaic; only 

seven or eight states have such a law, none of which are industrial 

states. I would point out that both Ohio and Indiana now have deposit 

caps; I certainly consider them as industrial states. Even with the 
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Ca:p Law, we are well up the ladder in the t....-o-bank concentration. Many 

of the other states which do not have deposit Cap .Laws have other fonns 

of limitati.on on concentration. our neighbor, ,Pennsylvania, is years 

behind New Jersey; it only moved fran contiguoui;; county branchin3 to 

phased statewide bank-holding canpanies in the last three years~ 'll1ere 

is still an acquisition limit of four. banks until 1990, arrl also· a 

limitation to bicontiguous county· branching. 'll1ere are still a half 

dozen -states which don't even allcm a bank to have a branch - the 

so-called unit banking states. Illinois was a unit banking state until 

recently. You can be ass1.;1red that rost of the states which are less 

concentrated than New Jersey, including many industrial states, up 

until recently, have had sane fonn of limitation on concentration. 

Paul Volker, Chainnan .of the Board ,.of Governors of the 

Federal Reserve System, in test:ilrony on the issue of interstate banking 

on April 24, 1985 · before a Subcanmittee · of the House of 

Representatives, suggested that, "To forestall any substantial risk of 

excessive concentration, "the Federal government may, "pennit, or even 

encourage, states to set limitations on the proportion of banking 

assets or depository institution assets within their cmn borders that 

could be acquired through acquisitions or mergers of significant size. 

Specifically, such acquisitions could be denied if the resultant 

institution would hold rore than, for example 15 or 20%, of a state's 

banking assets." I've also attached to my testimony Attachment D, a 

list of other academic authorities, includin3 the former Assistant 

Attorney General of the United States in charge of the Antitrust 

Division, which support limitations on banking market shares. 

I submit to you that this reduction in choices is not in the 

interest of the. co'tlsumer; it's not in the interest of the businessman; 

and finally, it's not in the interest of the government of this State. 

The same limitation in number Of choices will apply to the counties, 

the school boards, the State agencies, and the Treasurer of the State 

of New Jersey when they go out to sell bonds or to obtain competitive 

bids on deposits. 'Ihey will only have a few choices, and if that's not 

a monopoly, it's.pretty close to it. 
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By the way, I would like to correct a mis-impression that 

Mr. Van Buren may have given -- that the two largest banks handled the 

early Meadowlands loans by themselves. United Jersey was a full 

one-third participant in those loans. 

The fact that there was a serious effort by these two 

institutions to push their position through the Legislature in the 

closing days of the last session without public hearings reflects their 

already significant power in the State. 

I thank Chairman Lesniak for this opportunity to put forth 

~ our views, and urge that each member of the Canmittee. consider the 

political, as well as economic, impact of allowing one or two financial 

institutions to daninate this State's banking scene. Many of you are 

doctors, lawyers, or other small businessmen, just like that garage 

owner I referred to before. When you need loans, you want the best 

rate on your deposits, and good service. Your choices would be 

narrowed, too. 

It has been suggested that new bank charters would maintain 

choice to the public. This may be true for individuals, but small new 

banks will not be able to serve the needs of the middle-market 

businesses or of the State an:! its political subdivisions. 

I would point out that the Legislature can assure the 

independence of its larger financial ins ti tut ions in the era of 

interstate banking by amending Senate 1467 to prohibit the interstate 

acquisition of New Jersey institutions which reach the cap limit. The 

second sentence of Section 2.a.(3) of Senate 1467 is carefully written 

to assure that institutions over the cap can be aa;iuired. However, I 

suspect that First Fidelity and Midlantic do not wish to assure their 

continued independence sufficiently to support such a change, as their 

attorneys actively participated in the drafting of this section, which 

assures their ability to be taken over. 

I have attached as Attachment Ga section analysis of the two 

similar bills, which points qut various possible loopholes in S-1466. 

I'll mention only one at this time, and that is, where is the logic in 

including all types of depositor1 institutions -- banks, savings banks, 

and savings and loan associations -- in the so-called denominator, 
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because there is. an increased degree of direct competition among them 

in the marketplace; and excludil.'B the savings and loan.s frcm the 

numerator? This would allow one de:pository institution to gain an 

enormous market share by acquirifB savings and loans. 

I would like to briefly address the issue of compromise, 

which was raised in the questioning of Canmissioner Parell. As was 

stated then,· the chief executive of First Fidelity gave specific 

de:posit numbers for 1986, 1987, and 1988. I've analyzed the rate of 

growth of dep:>sits of commercial banks, savings banks, and savings and 

loans over four years, three years, and two years, and that is 

Attachment F. Taking the lowest of these growth rates of de:posi ts, 

which ranged from 12 .• 9 to 13~ 1 over the next thre~year period, First 

Fidelity could grow to its stated needs with a cap of 13.4% of all 

de:pository institutions in 1986; 10.6 in '87, and 9.7 in '88 • 

. The Commissioner, in resp:>nse to a question, indicated that 

higher caps were necessary, but those calculations assUire no growth of 

dep:>si ts in New Jersey over the next three years, and that's an 

unsupp:>rtable assumption. 

Al though one or two percent seems like a small number to be 

quibbling over, one percent amounts to a billion dollars at this :point 

in time. Over the three~year perioo prop:>sed, the dep:>sit cap in 

S-1466, assuming normal growth in the dep:>sit base, would allow First 

Fidelity to acquire 9. 3 billion in de:posits, or virtually double in 

size. How big is $9.3 billion? Well, it means that First Fidelity 

could acquire five of the eight banks on the chart included in the 

attachments of the 10 largest, and be within the cap. And, Midlantic 

could acquire the. other three. '!hen you'd be talking about two 

canmercial banks · in the State with rrore than one and one-quarter 

billion dollars. '!hat really narrows their choices down. What happens 

if they decide to sell out in interstate banking, as their lawyers have 

carefully paved the way for? No choices. 

My final statements, Mr. Chairman: we have appeared before 

you today in good faith. However, .I would p:>int out that the 

institutions behind Senate Bill 1466 have taken the p:>sition before the 

Federal government that this Legislature has no jurisdiction over this 
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subject. First Fidelity filed a memorandum of law before the 

Comptroller of the Currency in the Gloucester County acquisition, 

taking the position that the New Jersey Legislature cannot pass any law 

which ~uld be applicable to the merger of t~ national banks in. New 

Jersey. It is their position that any Cap Law is totally preempted and 

superseded by Federal law. 

I quote from Page 2 of that memorandum: "There is simply no 

roan for the super-im:i;:osition of another tier of analysis or nore 

stringent standards under state law." I quote again: "'lhus, even if 

protestants," that's us "could persuade the New Jersey 

Legislature to change State law so that this merger could fall within 

its ostensible reach, as it does not now, the effect would be 

fruitless, since the standard ...:,_ whatever it might be -- has been 

preempted in its application by a different, comprehensive, Federal 

mandate." 

In their cover letter, the · attorneys for First Fidelity 

stated, and I quote: "we submit, however, that no rejiggering of New 

Jersey Cap Laws, or the like, could have substantive effect." I have 

copies of the cover letter and the memorandum marked as Attachment A 

for the members of the Carnni t tee and its staff. Needless to say, we 

and our attorneys disagree with the position taken by First Fidelity 

with regard to State law. 

Now, I guess if I was supporting that bill, I'd be a little 

unhappy that First Fidelity thinks it's invalid and illegal. I could 

save a little time by not considering their bill. 

That is all I have, Mr. Chairman. 

SENA'IDR CARDINALE: I have a question. Earlier in your 

statement, you indicated that-- Well, you gave an example of a 

situation where there was a merger -- an acquisition -- and three 

branches were closed. I think the implication is that the public in 

those areas was thereby being under-served. Has anyone, has your bank 

or any other bank that you know of, moved to open branches in these 

under-served areas? 

MR. OBER: we-- First, as to the implication that they are 

being under~served, that may or may not be true from the bank's point 
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of.view -~ fr: any baiik'S·~int ofyiew ~ in det~rmi~ing whether. that' 

.. area has gr~ ~s fast ~rxf h~s as ·much busi11ess as is necessary to make 
' a branch ifr that locatiori attractive. ,' ' ', ' ', ' ' ', 

• 'As. to whether, we have looked ~t that area, we ·have looked at 

. · all at:eas 9f the State, and have opened bpmches, !'.lave bought:. branches, 

aoo have $Old branches. A$ to Gloucester County; I c,annot/tell you ' 

whether we l:lave plans to qpen 'a branch, where< that partj,cular branch was 

· cle>~ed, /but I would h:ave to sa; that fr~ my tpi~t. of view, ~6i03 into 

an area where one bank already has· .rnore than 50% of deposits by 

acqu:isition, it is: a very· tough mark~t .to ,,bre~k into. It_· is .a less 

' attractive one for that reason.·,· 

SENATOR CARDINALE:. . Why is that so? .· I think the whole 

irnplicatioOhere - I'rntrying t:o 't.inderst:and it -- is that, the consumer 

is sanehow· · bei03 under.:.served_ ,or disadvantaged . by the size • of one· 

cqnpahy ~"." what.ever canpany that might be. And . whether they · ar~ 
. . . . . . . ' . . . 

selling·.· orat19es or they are opening banks, by the policies: .that are.• 

thereby gen~rated, w~ !'.lave ·free··entry int~ th~ marketplace. Certainly, 

there are many oth~r banks which are smaller arrl which would simila~ly 

like to ,groi.· wny·-wo~ldthe _public continue to be uride:r-served in any 

.. part:i.culat area·.,. if the' econanics were such that a branch could be 

viable in.that area? What does the:s:i.ze of an6ther institution have to 
. . :· ... _··_·. :: .. .··. 

. ·r•·. 

. ' ' 

... : . . . ·.' . 
do with.that factor? 

. MR.. OBER: There are two aspe9ts to that:. .·· First, I 'believe I 

did' indicate that it Wc!,S quite possible that as far as branches opening 
new banks ..:;_ that new bahk charters ... - That at' the consumer level, if 

you have' a very ' attractive mark~t . area, that the businessmen Of that 
area might open- a new-bank, ~ich might very well be viable •. · But, in 

terms pf the ' business ioaris which are beyond the ' capacity of ' a 

·.· brand-riew .- institution, it will be some period . of time 'before that 

'institution ~ before a new institution ....... will be a.ble to serve those . . . . - . 

· needs. · 

Q1 the secordside, I nes'(l go no further than Daytcm, inmy 
·· own . Township . Of South Brunswick, where . there is . a Heritage Branch 

.' . :• . . .. 
directly across the< street fran a M~dlaptic Branch~ Last year, 

. Heritage ~cquired Midlc1ntic. . Before that acquisition, I could walk in 

:-•,: \ --~ 
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· 'the t\\O bank branches in my neighborhood and get two rates ' for car . 

loans~ 

SENATOR . LESNIAK: . . That's news to Bob Van· · Buren_ -- that · 

Midl,antic a~uired Heritage. 

MR~ OBER: ·1 1m sorry •. If I reverse:. that--. I apologize. 

· (laughter) 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Sanebody ought to tel:1 him. 
. . . 

SENA.TOR O'COONOR: A .Freudian slip. (laughter) 

MR. OBER: Absolutely .• 

SENATOR LES~IAK: l'nt sorry. Go ahecrl. · • 

MR. OBER: No, sir. That's correct. .• - Thank y()u. But bef.ore, 

I could get two rates on my IRA, or two rates on car loans. Now 
. .· .. : . . ,· . 

there's one. I don't know what plans they have for that branch in ~e 

future. . They may sell :i. t: - they may close it.· But, there i~ certainly . 

one less.choice within reasonable driving distance in my township. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: That's my whole I,X>int. If is that I c'an 

accept the fact that those kinds of situations have occurred.. What is . 

the puzzle· to me is why, .in a free market, people, if. there is· a need' 

of the business people . ~.:,; and we h~ve other. busi~e~s people in the 

State -- why they are hot filling that need? I suspect that part of 
the reason -,... . part of the impetus -- behind these mergers is to create 

. . . 

econanics in operation which ultimately would have·. to re-down to· the -
. . . . 

public benefit, because it would seem that the l~rger iinstitutiori, 

perhaps,. is in a better canpetitive I,X>sition aoo can do more . for the 
. .· 

public, and thereby attract the business. 

· MR~ OBER: l.et me speak to the latter first. There are no 
. . ., , 

econanies of scale in banking. The most profitable institutions, -as I 

believe the Canmissioner of . Banking said, are· the ones of $100 
. . . 

million. The big-money . center banks in New York 1:arn half of the 
. . 

profit margin on their assets as First Fidelity, or United Jersey, or 

Midlantic, or any of the medi~s:i.zed banks. : So, there are not going 

.. to be trickle-down benefits · in terms of higher interest rates on 

deposits and lower interest rates on 16ahs .· by -a · large . number Of 

acquisitions. 
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. -~-

As t:o· thesea:>ndpqint:.i astd-~yc:ioesn't sanebody cane in in 

. ·•_· a free-market· econany ;. with respect to a~yth1ng above what a l:)ran~new 
. . . .· . . ' .. ,·... . ·.·. . .. . . 

bank opening door can offer '.""~ ca~h management . services, . lett:.ers of 

_credit., 1arge -busin~ss loans - that' new bank canno~ care in. _ - Am, the 

-qu~stio~ you should ·pro~rly ask: -- well, why de>es~-, t United Jersey IllOlle 

in·_there? -.- The answer would .be that:.· there_ are· certain_ econanies in the 
upper . -_ tie~ _-_ of . mark~ting when you\r-e --. trying t6 -~arket - a statewide 

pio:Jtatn. Sare 'of the' smaller banks like t-tont~tme~ National, which 1s _ 

. here today, have a market _ area tha,t they can· handle: very effectively 

· Jii th local a<l\Tertisirig. · _ If you <Want --to gd on televisiqn ·to reach _ the 

ex~cu~i~e~ of Johnsoh ~ -J~hnson . or Campb(;!H Soup ::-~ . sanething like that 

- :..~_ .that_ is an· enormous ·expense, and You __ c;ion'-t ·very--often .exerciSe _ that 

kind '. of expense~ wh~n ·. someon~_ 'cilr~ady has IIIO)'.'e . than half . of tile 

rriark~tplace, · because· you're banging your -he~ agalnst the wall. 

-_. -SENA'IQR CARDINALE: ·. '.(ou' Just ra:i.sed one other question; and -

then I'tn going tO"."- l· won It even make it as a question. I don It want 

- to prolong the hearing. · J3ut, 1 w:)uld have to Observe that l find, 

- really difficult to beii~ve ~ ~rid r have no reason to doubt. what you . 
.. said -about - the statistics·-. __ .,.:.;.. that·- First-_ Fidelity and Midlant:ic are 

- ..• asking. essentially. for the ·. author-i ty ~o becane larger so that they . can 

make: J~ss money. I find that is a difficult concept to accept. 

SBNAroR LESNIAK: - It inay be ·1e~s Of a margin. It may be le_ss 
. , . ' . . 

of a margin. · 

MR. OBER: Less of a margin. ._ More gross profits ...;_ no 

· question abou~ that. 

_-_ SENATOR CARDINALE: If that were really true, we should have 
-. -

.lots -of people · wan~ing to open _ smaller -. institutions and have that 

· tnarket. 
. . - . ' 

SENA'IO~· LESNIAK: May- l just ask one question? · · .ooes the 

·--.-_-Lesniak pill come within Volke-rts parameters? · Didn't_ you testify ··to. 

that? 

MR._ OBER: My calculations and I recognize that different 

_ people will differ as to ~ti:it;i.stics -~ if .appli(;Kl to t:.he ·canmercial 

banking assets--- . . . .• ... ·•' 
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SENA'IDR LESNIAK: No,. Volker didn't make a distinction 

between ccrnmercial banking assets and savings banks. · He said, "Banking 

assets.II 

MR. OBER: Well, maybe I misread the implication of his 

speech. He said-- In the first part, he· said, "A cap on banking 

assets," parens, "(or deJ:X>Sitory institution assets)." 

SENA'IDR LI::SNIAK: Okay. 

MR. OBER:· · And, if there is a difference between banking 

assets and depository institution assets, and if you have both, I 

assume he meant there to be some difference. I would have to read 

banking assets as the assets of ins ti tut ions chartered as banks, and 

depository institution assets as including thrifts and perhaps even 

credit unions. Then he goes down in the paragraph and he says, 

"Fifteen or twenty percent of banking assets~" Therefore, I would not 

interpret that as including all de}?Ository institution assets. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Well, it appeared to me like he, in the 

first part of his statement, meant to include both, and that's why he 

mentioned both. · 

MR. OBER: It was "or," not "and." 

SENATOR LESNIAK: I don't think-- Yeah, and I don't think 

Chairman Volker is someone who speaks without being specific. Anyway, 

it would appear to me that his statement about banking assets, 

especially since banking assets -- at least on the Federal level -- are 

the deregulation of banking, really has clouded many• of the 

distinctions. It would appear to me-'- I would interpret his statement 

to include all banking assets, am have interpreted his statement to 

include that. I think, quite. frankly, my bill fits well within 

Chairman yolker's parameters. 

MR. OBER: There.' s a copy of the full statement in the 

attachments, am everybody can read it their own way. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: Fine. I Im sure they will. Thank you very 

much. 

MR. OBER: Yes, sir. 

SENA.TOR O'CONNOR: Can l ask a question? Mr. Ober, you said 

that a reduction in the choices of banks and the number of banks that 
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would be ·available, which would resultfran the Lesniak bill, would not 

be in the interest-

MR. OBER: It might result. 

SENATOR O 'COONOR: . -I beg your pardon? 

MR. OBER: It might_ result. 

SENATOR O 'COONOR: Okay, might result. It rather would not 

be _ in the interest of the consumer. or the businessman or different 

levels _of government. Robert Van Buren, I believe it was, when he 

testified, said that the Fortune 500 canpanies don't have a Jersey bank 

that can handle their business because of the size of their needs. How 

doyou address that point? 

MR. OBER: Well, Mr. Van Buren's bank has relationships, as 

do we, with many of the Fortune 500 companies. - I believe he said ili,at 

they were not the principal bank, or no Fortune 500 canpany in the 

State has as its principal bank, one of the New Jersey banks. 

The New York banks run _ from $150 billion. we have $95 

bill1.on in this State. To the extent that a Fortune 500 company needs 

to raise a very large loan, or have a major international transaction, 

those large institutions -- the five to eight largest money center 

banks -- have for the last 40 years been the lead bank in those 

operations. And, if First Fidelity were to reach the position where it 

had 100% of the State's assets, then it might hope to be the lead 

bank. We saw the exa."'Tlple of that in the Meadowlands, where it took all 

of the New Jersey banks to bale out a situation where one or two of the 

·New York banks took a walk. It rumored Governor Rockefeller's point. 

But, to go fran 10 billion to 20 billion, or to 30 billion, I 

think it is unduly optimistic to believe that Newark or Trenton or any 

city in the State will becane a quote, "m:>ney center,'i that will be the 

lead bank in those _ Fortune 500 type loan participations, a large 

portion of which often canes back to this State in any event. we get 

nipe parts; we get payroll. We all have innumerable transactions with 

the five, six, seven, eight -- dependill:3 on hoo you define it -- rroney 

center banks in this country, which are located in New York, in 

California. There used to be a couple in Chicago, but they got in big 

financial trouble. And I believe that Mellon in Pittsburgh claims that 

title for themselves. 
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SENA'IQR O 'CCNNOR: Okay. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: By the way, the only time you slighted the 

chairwas when you gave full credit to First Fidelity and Midlantic for 

passiTB the bills without a public hearing. I think the sfCnsor has to 

take some credit for that. 

MR. OBER: Oh, I apologize. That was my implication. The 

Chairman is holding public hearings, so I certainly v.Uu1dn't---

SENATOR LESNIAK: No, no, no. I v.Uuld accept the charge that 

I had a little bit to do with railroading those bills through. 

(laughter) 

MR. OBER: I didn't use that word. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay, thank you very much. 

MR. OBER: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: We' 11 now hear fran Richard Schaub of First 

Fidelity Bancorp. 

RICHARD F. SCHAUB: Th~ you, Mr. Chairman and members of the 

Committee. I very much appreciate the opportunity to appear here 

tooay. My name is Richard ' F. Schaub. L am Chairman and Chief 

·.Executive Officer of First Fidelity Bank, N.A., West Jersey, an 

affiliate •Of First Fidelity Bancorporation~ I also serve on the 

Executive Management Council of the parent canpany. · 

From 1970 through 1976, a period of six years, I was First 

Deputy Commissioner, and then Commissioner of the New Jersey Department 

of Banking, and I served in both the Cahill and Byrne cabinets. 

The main focus of the debate on banking in New Jersey today 

is on the cap Law, which imposes limits. on the size to which a New 

Jersey bank-holding canpany may grow through the process of merger or 

acquisition. There is little serious dissent on the need for the 

enactment of the regional interstate banking legislation which is 

proposed, but I will have a few canments to make on that, as well. I 

do not believe there is serious opposition either to the Commissioner's 

oversightregulatory authority. 

The real issue is the Cap Law, and while I will address 

myself to that specifically in just a moment, I would like to first 

canment on a relat~ question. The question is this: If we all agree 
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.. ·- . 

that regional interstate banking is important to New Jersey, why not 

consider that bill separately? Why should these bills be tied 
, . . ' ., . •,· . . 

together, especially the t:>ill dealing with caps -- Senate Bill ·1466, 

·se~ator Lesniak's bill -· . arrl<the bill. which would. allc,w New Jersey . 
. . . - . .· . -

barlk-holding companies to engage in merger canbinations in those st.ates 
.·.,.'. ,, ' . . ., ,. ' , 

which reciprocally offer the same privileges under a region.al canpany 
,.. .... s-1467? 

When you analyze tbe issues covered in the t~ bills, I 

believe the answer is crystal clear. New Jersey' s Cap Law and the · 

subject of interstate banking are entwined so deeply as to make them 

inseparable. 
' : - :,, ' 

The Cap Law which is prop::>sed Jn S-1466, or for that matter, 

the. limit specified in the Cap Law which is on New Jersey's bcx>ks 

· today, has a·. p::>tential impact On New . Jersey's largest bank-holding 
. . 

companies, which will have adverse and unjust e<>n~equences for them 
. . . 

when interstate banking arrives, ifi irrleed, it is not already here. 

The Cap Law;.. .. any cap law - in effect, says the. following: That the 

leading New Jersey banks are prohibited in their own State fran making 

mergers or acquisitions wtlich other banki11g. canpanies f.rom other states 

~- companies which may be· foui::' or five times as large as. our top New . . 

Jersey banking companies -- will be free to cane into New Jersey and 
'. . . . . . ' . 

accomplish urrler interstate bankin:J the acquisitions that our own banks 

are prohibited from making. Without restriction, they will be able to 

· make those mergers that · we are pr<;>hibited · fran making. 
, •' . 

It strikes me as rnaking no sense at all to so restrict only 

our banks in a way that is not only inherently unjust, but. also would 

leave our banks in a weak.er condition than they would otherwise be if 

left to grow. without the artificial restraints · applied by their own 

. State government. 

Given this obvious .deg.ree of relationship between the Cap Law 

and interstate banking, I sincerely feel that the two issues must be 

taken up together, as you. are now doing. 

Taking up the Cap Law subject more specifically, I would like 

to emphasize that my own very strong belief is that the right solution 

for New Jersey is that there be no Cap Law. whatsoever. It is, .. to say 
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the very least, strange that we are debating the cap Law subject here 

in New Jersey, knowing that we are the only major industrial state in 

America to have such a law on its books. None of the other 10 states 

with banking deposit caps are in New Jersey's class as well-develo_ped 

centers of canmerce, industry, and population. 

In the other 39 states, there is apparently a clear 

understanding of the principle that it is harmful-, to a state's economic 

health for state government to interfere with the process of 

canpetition in free markets. But, the fact is ,that we do have a Cap 

Law on our books now, arrl it is apparently politically impossible to 

have caps removed from New Jersey's law altogether. For that reason, I 

am here to support the next best thing, which is a reasonable 

compromise as set forth in Senate 1466. 

You may 1t.Dnder at the vehemence with which our bank company 

opponents on this issue have attached the compromise contained in 

S-1466. I think it is lt.Drth looking at what really has taken place in 

the banking industry in New Jersey. After the Bank Holding Company Act 

went into effect in 1968, and after the district restrictions were 

removed in 1973, New Jersey's banks were faced with decisions about 

growth and developnent. Each bank ha::i to decide how intensely it It.Dula 

seek to grow through merger in a holding company structure or, indeed, 

whether to see that kirrl of growth at all. 

Two banking companies more than any other -- one of them 

known then as First National State arrl today as First Fidelity, arrl the 

other the Midlantic Banks organization -- saw their future and that of 

their shareholders and customers as being best-served by a program of 

aggressive growth, much of it through the merger and acquisition 

process. Both of these organizations understCXXl also that this was the 

path that It.Dula best serve New Jersey's interests. New Jersey needed 

then, as it needs today, banks that are big enough and strong enough to 

serve the expanding needs of the very large corporate organizations 

doing business in New Jersey. It was either that, or leave the field 

to banking giants from other states which just happened to be only one 

river away. 
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yoµr 

......,__ ·- ' 

·. .·· •.: .. . .. . 

I ·had o~c~si.bn only a few -days ago to remind a 'Ccmnittee . of . 

colleag~es in the As$~ly that -such a Stirrenoer .to . superior 
. . . •,... ., . .· . . . . 

.•· banking<: i;x:,wer from . the . outside could have nasty<consequences for New 

•.Jersey •.. Any who might have doµbte<:i that .pre>~si~ion a dozen years. ago 
.-_. gota rude awakening wheno~r Stat:eaJ:most failed. to I'ealize its dream 

·_. of a great sp:,rts . ~lex . in the · Meaoowiands _because bigge~nohied 
. . . .. . . . . . ~ :,: . 

·_. inte_rests in New York decided to try to pull _the· financial rug out from - . . 

µnder New Jerky. We.had a close call then, but New Jersey's banks--. 

principally First Fidelity, Midlan~i~,- and the. f~rnler Fidelity.· Union,. 

now merged into First Fidel.ity; .New Jersey's insurance canpanies, .and 

. the s~corid-:tier ban]{s ·inNew J~rsey --had just en_ough financial .muscle 

.·· ·'-- just ei'nough -- to turn the tide in New Jersey's fayor at that 

. crucial ~erit. · - . . . . ' .. 

In the meantime, each of t~ew JerseY'.s. other banks - had> to 
·· chart its own course. Soine chose . to concentrate 6n a small segment of 

. th~ banki.l}3 market, arid to reiMin smaller, relatively speaking. .Many 
. . . . . 

· banks which cl:iose this route prospered. greatlyt · just as many \tlell-run 

_smaller bank.$. today are. able .to prosper··. and .. enjoy modest growth • 

. Competition for leadershtp•in size is IlOt for everyone •. 

Still, ot:he~. banks fell sqnewhere .. in-between. - They were 

unwilling or unable to . compete aggressiveiy . with the two foremost 

organization$ for leadership in Nev, Jersey~ Nevertheless, for t.he m:>st. 

part, they did relative!/ well, ·growing through occasio~al merger and, 

·. as in · the case. of the t\\O leaders, through internal growth~ Still, 

· th~y had left· the real leaoership in the b~ing industry in this State 
.. to thosewbo had d~;e the best job of ¢anpetirg for it~ . 

. --· .. Then; by a stroke of What theY must have r~arded as very 
,. . . . ·. . : . 

· ·_ gocx( fortune, they discovered the. cap Law.···•··. They apparently hoped that 

tt,ie Cap Law might do for them what they had not been able to do for 
. .. . 

· themselves. They could .Lise the law to bold back their canpetitors 

while· they, having fall~n behind First Fidelity· and Midlantic, might 

catch. up with the l~ader~, <free ·of.· ~hy canpetition fran the front 

runners. The Cap Law, they apparently hoped, w:,uia ensure. that First 

Fidelity and Midlantic would not·~ a,round< to bid against .them when 

they got around to making their own more intense effort to get back in 
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the quest for leadership. First Fidelity and Midlantic could be kept 

on the sideline in any such bidding. Then the seconc}-tier banks would 

be able to pay less to the shareholders of those smaller banks for 

which they would be bidding. Never mind that it might not be in New 

Jersey's overall economic interest, given the looming imminence of 

interstate banking. Never mind that the shareholders of smaller New 

Jersey banks might not receive the full value for their shares that 

they could obtain if all players, First Fidelity and Midlantic 

included, were in the contest. The Cap Law, at least, w:>uld serve the 

immediate, rrore narrow interest of those second-tier banks. 

The second-tier group faced some problems, however. First, 

there was the clearly drawn, specifically w:>rded . exception to the 

existing Cap Law, known as Section 34 7. It expressly exempted 

bank-to-bank mergers fran the cap Law limits. The second-tier group 

expressed great pain over that, and attacked it in court, so far 

without success. Then they saw that canpromise, as it is containerl in 

S-1466, was a compromise which w:>uld not keep the tw:> leading bank 

companies strictly on the sidelines. They couldn't allow that, so they 

came in with their own so-called canpromise -- a compromise which, in 

our view, is no compromise at all. 

Their apparent idea of a com-promise is one which takes First 

Fidelity and, in the near future, M.idlantic, out of the picture and 

keeps then out. Is that what New Jersey wants for those of its banks 

which have shown the rrost in economic leadership for our State? !))es 

New Jersey really want to shackle the tw:> banking organizations which 

have been out front in the efforts to ensure the greatness of our 

State? They have done so through commitment to lending to government 

at all. levels in New Jersey, through their respective extensive 

programs of lending to individuals and business in our State, through 

their willingness to be found in the forefront in such places as The 

Meadowlands or Atlantic City, through the provision of services to 

government, through volunteer leadership in untold civic or public 

organizations, and by many other means. 

It has been argued by those same opp:ments of S-1466 that as 

the banking industry grows, and the dep:,sit base grows with it, the 
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dollar amounts to which·• First. Fidelity and Midlantic can grow will 

· increase correspondingly. Because of that factor, they contend, caps 

beginning with l1 or 11.5% the first year are sufficient to provide 

both.those organizations with roan to grow. That contention, however, 
. ' 

fails to completely take into account.. that while the industry grows, 

. First Fidelity and Midlantic will grow with it. If our growth is at 

the same rate as the industry's, then we gain nothing under that 

theory. 

In fact, our recent rate of internal growth has exceeded that 

of the industry "".'- First Fidelity -- arrl if that were to continue, as 

we believe it most certainly will, then we w::>uld not even hold our own 

against the projected growth formula advanced by . our opponents. We 

would lose ground, a· result which·. I am sure w::>uld hardly displease 

those who oppose us on this. Again, that would not be gocx:] for New 

Jersey. 

Beyond that,·. the figures• purporting to show that projected 

:industry growth v.ould create merger growth room for us are not our 

figures. Those figures cane fran_ those who,· for · the reasons which I 

pointed Ollt in my corrnnents earlier, would have a self-serving interest 

·in seeing both First Fidelity and Hidlantic barred fran further mergers 

or acquisitions in New Jersey. 

It is difficult to believe that those who seek to stifle our 

growth are not fully aware of these facts. I· heard Senator Stockman' s 

recent testirrony at your Cammi ttee meeting, Senator, am as I recall 

his ~rds during his response .to · a question, he agreed that under the 

bill he proposes, a bill which he has tried to · describe as a 

C<:lllprcxnise, the percentages of allowable growt:.h w::>uld, in fact, have 

the i.'TIITlediate effect of denying to First Fidelity the opportunity to 

bid. any further on mergers or acquisitions in New Jersey. Midlantic, 

of course, wouldn't be far behioo. 

I realize . that the positive arguments on the Cap Law bill 

under cons1deration here have been publicly discussed at great length, 

and without restating them all again, I'd like to finish up by hitting 

on what.I think are SOilE.key.EX)ints. 
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First, without suf,fident size or strength, New Jersey banks 

could not prevent· acquisition by major non--New · Jersey banks. That 

would place outside of New Jersey the control of key banks operating in 

this State. · Crl.lcial financial decisions affecting New Jersey - its 

eccmomy, its developnent, its jobs; and its policies -- woµld also take 

place outside the State. 

Ariy change in our State's Cap Law must recognize the 

extremely profound changes which have · occurred · in the financial 

services industry. Savings and loans and savingsbanks·can no.v provide 

a whole range of. services, such as trust, carrmercial loans, a variety 

of consumer loans, and investment ~ervices. They could not offer these 

services to their customers when the Cap Law was enacted. 

Some have gone interstate in a big way., We know that 

Carteret and City Federal, our tv.0 larger savings and loan. •. 

associations, operate on an interstate basis right now. Sayings and 

loans and savings banks clearly are no;,., in the field of canpetition 

with commercial banks. As the trend of their further expansion 

continues, it is imperative to recognize .that any caps today are 

irrelevant to what . · is going on in . the free market· nationwide. 

Accordingly, anything m::>re restrictive than the compromise contained in 

s-1466 should not be considered. 

There has been argument to the effect that uncapped growth of 

large banks in New Jersey could lead to a loss of jobs in the banking 

· industry. That is a false claim. Size is an important factor in a 

bank's ability to expand its services. As a bank grows, more services 

are added, meaning m::>re jobs are needed. Aceordingly, the major New 

Jersey banks have experienced a. corresponding expansion of jobs, even 

during the period of the greatest bank· merger activity in our State's 

history. I would cite this information from the State Department of 

Labor: "From March, 1980 to March, 1985, a perioo of intense merger 

. activity, banking jobs in New Jersey rose by 10%. They were at 49,lOO 

as of the most recent report date, up from 44,700 five years .ago.'! 

There has been a mistaken idea that the Cap Law issue pla.ces 
. . . 

the State's largest banks in opposition to its smaller banks. That, as 

I pointed out earlier, is another false· notion. The fact is that the 
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.·-· i:,-.,: .. _ 

-- banks which· ate . 

-Law problem __ are 
t~ing t6 pre\ient · -•~ ·- r~asonable resolution -_of -the _ cap 

th$selves v~ty/Ia"rge ~ ... _"in_- the mµlti-billion dollar 
-- . c:!lass~ 

I urge that the Senate go forward with S"-1466 as a reasonable 

s9lution .t<Y a problem which,--if not resolyed in a sow# and fai~ way, 

--- :coµld be $eriously d~trimental to New Jersey's future. -- _ 
·. ,',-I •a Ii.Jee ,to ~ntjust briefiy_ on the ii:iterstate, banking 

-- legislation~ which is c1lso before this Canmittee. _ I have IIDre than a 

passing familiarity with thi9. silbject, not only because, .as I 'pointed . 

• - out, I did serve as Carmissioner qf .Bankir¥J for a number of years, but , 

also l[K)re recently through having ~erved as Chairman of the Ne~ ~ersey 

.. Bankers Association, ~rii ·a year Tater as Chairman of : the Association Is. 
-• 'J,'a~k Force on Intersta"te _Banking. . . 

----_- -As.' the Associati~n' s. Chairman _ in 1983~84, I hcP occasion to 
:_ ·_ . : ·- _ .. ,- - .. -0 -_ . : -, ._._.·. . - , - I 

- c:!al~ .the first meeting of leading bankers fran the states which, it, was 

then -thought, would make up the interstate region in which New _Jersey 

would ,be included. '!he '.actualputlirte of that r:egi<:>n, as it is now 

.contemplated, wourd be alon:3 the garrie g~neriµ i1ne9 that we anticipated· 

then, although there.are a couple of differences. 

At any rate, L think that :experience provided_._ rne ,with a 

special 6onscio~sriess. of interst:~te -banking -and the iss;es associated 

- with -it. -

First Fidelity, as a ITu:ltter of fact, is riot -only in: favor of 

'this bill to enable interstate bankin:3 to pr~ed within the region, 

but as in the case of' our view on the Cap Law, we really believe that 

there should be· .no-- interstate restrfctio~s what~ever. 

-- We believe that whe~e the b:isiness of banking is concerned, 

· - the free Jliarkets, should be allowed --to operate,_ anl -that -cam~rc:e should 

-~ot be restricted byar~ificial'geographi~ bar~iers. 

-- SENATOR LES~IAK: - Excuse me. Wouldn't you think that when we 

-go from a regulatory type of framework to a non-regulatory · type of 

framework, there-should be'a transition.period in.many cases,, arrl that 

,. __ -- this ~interstate. ~~in9 -p:i;:oposal ; tllat 'WE:! _ have - before _ us· ... is kind of 

, really. that transition period, ancl that maybe later on, we' 11 look at 
, . 

- what you're proposing 'in terms of""'- " --
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· MR. S.CHAUB: . Well, I' rn . not proposing nationwide interstate · · 

. · frc:m day one~ 

. SENA'IDR LESNIAK: Well, okay. . . . That's what is sounds like. 
· MR. SCHAUB: ·· No, no, no. we · were a· part -- we; First 

Fidelity -- arid I personally was a part of .hclltlttlering out, again,. a. 

. canprc;mised regional ·reciprocal interstate banking .bill. And,, we do . 

support that 100%. OJr real wish w::>uld be ..;._ as is the wish of :many 
. small banks 'in. this State--. They'd just as soon open up right Il~ . 

because, Senator,. they (inaudible) •. · Those smaJ.l banks. who in. 1970 

through •73,·· when we were talking about dropping all barriers. to free 

m:>vement by banks withinNew Je:rs~y; said, ,iBig banks will cane :in" -

and, I think L heard this very sane statenent: .uttered toqay with 

respect to size of banks and reas.onable reciprocal i~terstate _.:_ "$ig . · 

. banks will cone in. They will cut loan rates. ~They will raise rates 

on time. deposits, on savings· ac~urits, and .they will drive us out of 

business." That has not happenecl beca~se the worst fears of the small 
. , 

banks in this State were never realized. 

They found that . they could carve out a niche. Carmunity 

banks, regional holding canpanies ~- ·statewide. holding . comp~nies -- •·· 

could an· ope~ate in the same rna~ketplace, anj the smaller ·b~nks have.·.· 
. . 

fol.ind that they c::an operate, in many instances, ·more profitably than' 

the larger banks. So, big bank canpetition doesn't. frighten then one .. 

· little bit. · It is this second-tier of rnulti".""billion dollar holding 

companies that seem to be. uttering these false. concerns at this point. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: The only point I 'rn trying . to make is that 

we really have to take these steps in a step-by-Step--

MR. SCHAUB: I agree. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: .. --manner,; . 

· MR. SCHAUB: I agree, which we did in our own State. We 

phased· out heme off ice prot'ecti()n arrl branch· office protection over 

about a four-year period on a population basis. 

SENATOR .LESNIAK: ·. Okay, I'm sorry for the interruption. 

MR.· SCHAUB: But~ we· believe that where the business of 

banking is concerned, I said, the free markets . Should be allowed to 

operate_, and that canmerce should not be restricted by artificial 
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geographic barriers, · just as free markets operate without artificial 

boundaries in virtuallY every other line of business. The state 

borders. · behind which New Jersey' s banks, and those of many other 

states, have had, to remain in ·order to do bus~ness are, after all, 

nothing but artificial lines when it canes to ccmnerce. 

It was not .very lot'B ago, as I p:>inted out, that we had 

similar artificial barriers at the county line level to restrict 

bankit'B activity he.re in New Jersey. Later we hcrl the three districts, 

and we got rid of all that. 
.. 

Fortunately, we in New Jersey, and I mean the bankit'B and 

financial ccmmunity, and I include everyone -- the thrifts, as well as 

canmercial bankers, and thank goodness, our Legislature -:- alot'B the 

way had the insights needed to understand that 5-uch restrictive lines 

do no more than protect inefficient or poorly managed banks fran the 

canpeti tion which should at all times be present in a free market 

situation. 

We understood also that by providing some of our banks with 

the kind of protection fran canpetition that no other free market 

business w::>uld expect, we were hurting the consumer, who was denied the 

benefits of competition for his or her business. Moreover, v.1e were 

retarding business and economic develoµnent generally. 

And, in the years since we did away with those unneeded 

·barriers within our own State, New Jersey has shown overall growth and 

new economic strength that surpasses anythit'B in the history of our own 

State. We believe that these same principles apply on an interstate 

level. That is why we are prepared for a full-scale interstate banking 

ccmpetitive climate tqmorrow, if it canes. We're ready to canpete, and 

we're ready now, but we know that that's riot attainable, and we do feel 

that the regional reciprocal interstate approach. to this is the best 

approach. 

so, for reasons which I outlined earlier:, this·issue and that 

of the Cap Law are wrapped around each other. Both should be dealt 

with now as quickly and as reasonably as possible, along with the 

creations of authority for the Canrnissioner in the holdit'B canpany 

area. We should get on with all of it just as called for in the 
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canpanion Senate bills, 1466, 67, and 68. o..ir State and its people 

will be the beneficiaries. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator O'Connor? 

SENATOR O'COONOR: '!bank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Schaub, the 

Assembly last week, as I understaoo it, hc:d sane difficulty with the 

tying of the interstate and oversight bills to a particular 

cap law. Given what happened in the Assembly Canmittee-- Well, first 

of all, what's your opinion with respect to the need for interstate and 

oversight, apart fran any cap bill? 

MR. SCHAUB: The need for them? 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Yes. 

MR. SCHAUB: I think the Commissioner ought to have the 

authority to review to ensure the safe aoo sound operation of the 

holding canpanies doing business in the State, and I think the 

industry, in general, agrees with that concept - that she should have 

the authority granted in this reciprocal holding company oversight. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Given sane of the concern that has been 

expressed by this Corrmittee, and given the action of the Assembly 

Canmittee last week, doesn't that speak fo sane way to the wisdan of 

having an interstate and oversight -- or having interstate and 

oversight bills untied to any particular formula? 

MR. SCHAUB: No, I don't think so. I think that v.0uld be a 

serious mistake. They didn't untie them. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: Can we have for the record what the actual 

action of the Assembly Canmittee was? Dale? 

MR. DAVIS: My understanding is that the Assembly Committee 

released the cap bill and held the intersta.te and the oversight bill 

for a public hearing. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: They didn't amend? 

MR. DAVIS: They did not amend either bill -- any of the 

bills. 

MR. SCHAUB: 'Ihe Assembly version of your bill was released. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: - Ho.v would you canment what ·was stated here 

earlier by Mr. Richard Ober to the effect that under the Stockman bill 
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,·. .. . , .. : ··., . '. .··· .. · ;-_ 

~ under the cap forlriulas that are proposed in that bill ~,. tha.t. First -

.. Fi~elity and ·Mi.dlantic ~uld:: be ~~~ . to a~uire all .. of the sect>nd-tier . 

banks? . . . 

··. MR~ SCHAUB: ·Well, I don•t\m~ ~at nwnbers they: are using, . 

001'.' the dates- of -ttlose nuint)etsi\:but: our Simple arithmetic of their . 

. nllfObe~s n<:M -- they'~'= .n;t: o~ts-- put: simple arithmetic says _that 

we're out,. of business .,._. day_ ori~. And I believe Senator StC>Ckman 
. admitted that; ··l believe.· you 'ask~ .him' .the' question, . Sir.. Saneone . 

. did •... Maybe you d~ci, .Senator Lesni~. We I re out Of business fran day 

one. 

Our internal growth, if -~-- merely keep llp with the rate of 

growth of the industry in New :Jersey as a whole, gradually puts ,us <;>ut 

of..,.~ . rt gives us no roomto_grow at a~i ana; in fact, as I:pointea out 

· in iny testinony, -~ in the ,past few years have grown at •~ greater rate-· 

than the indu!Stry _.,; percentage rate in t:he industry ~s a whole. so, 
.·· whatever growth we' would be allovl~ j will ,be shr inkitB ,over the 'year.' 

. SENATOR· O'CONNOR: . I· take· it_ that you. disagree · with his 

. ·_. statement also that· given projected rates of ·the growth of the banking 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 

,industry, cased upon the last four years•· experience, that You \\Ould be 

able to grow by, I 0t.hink you ~sed a '13.5% cap. .. 

·. MR{ SCHAOB: · ·._ 'Ihey are ·his· numbers;._ they are not mine. Our 
. . . . 

a,ri thmetic ' based on _their numqers :i~ in sharp disagreement, with his 
. . · .. , 

~ssessment ~f what it does • 
' ' 

. _:. . .· ·.,, 

SENATOR· LESNIAK: I . WQUld ask then, so is the . Canmissionet of · 

Banking Is opiriion that' sh~ venturea at. our public hearfog, as well. . 

. . SENATOR O 'CONNbR: Yes. That was based on· the year Of . 
growth, as Mr •. · Ober sai.d tooay. •. 

. .. SENATOR LESNIAK: ·· And ( inaudible) 9rowth and· their depos1ts, 

as \\Tell. Okay.· SenatotCardina1e-? 

. SENATOR CARDINALE: ·· I have no questions.·· 

SE:NA'roR -· LES:NIAK: .. Thank you very . much, . . Mr.· Schaub. 

Assemblyman Bo!) $inge7i is here. -

ASS&mLYMAN ····'.Ra3ERI' w. Sm:zER: .· •· Thc¥1k you, Mr.· Chairman.·._ And, I want 

· · ·. ·_·· ~o thank. the· Cornn~ tte~ for ahowing me- tq. say a few brief words to you 

on this subject'. · 
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Certainly, I have absolutely no problem with benefiting 

legislation to the bankin:1 carmuni ty, but I would ask you to consider 

one factor when we look for beneficial legislation. we are having a 

· very difficult tim: on the local levels throughout the State of banks 

cashing Social Security checks and welfare checks of people who do not 

have accounts in those banks. That issue is--

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Excuse me. How is this relevant to the 

bills before the Canmittee? 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINGER: Well, I was hoping that possibly as 

you're passin:1 legislation that is benefitin:1 banking, you might tab 

scmethingon thatmight help us. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: I would suggest that you introduce your own 

legislation and advance it through the Legislature because these bills 

deal with interstate banking, the Canmissioner's regulatory power over 

banks, and the size that any particular bank can have in the 

marketplace. Quite frankly, the issues that you are raisin:1 are 

irrelevant to the bills that are before this Corninittee. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINGER: I understand that, Mr. Chairman. I was 

just hoping that you· might consider scmething to those bills. · I 

realize that I can pass legislation and start the process, but I was 

hoping through the fact that these bills are in the process of a · 

beneficial nature that you might, in a few simple w::>rds, solve a very· 

dire needed problem that is facing many, many people throughout the 

State. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Thank you, Assemblyman. 

ASSEMBLYMAN SINGER: Just.a p:)int. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: Thank you, Assemblyman. 

ASSE.MBLYMAN SINGER: I thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Michael J. Schneiderman, Vice President of 

the MJntgomery National Bank? 
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SENATOR CARDIN.ALE: Before the next witness. you know • 

. it seems to me that the issue· that the Assemblyman .was 

addressing is an issue that has been raised in a good deal of 

. the testimony already. even though· it has been raised in a sort 
. .. 

of tangential way. The question of .whether you are still going 

to have small institutions which are serving an individual 

community. or not have those kinds of institutions as a, result 

of the cap bi 11 · and the <other measures. is certainly a · valid 

one. · You may recall that on the floor. an issue which was 

perhaps equally tangential. but really tangential--

SENATOR. LESNIAK: I totally agree. I absolutely agree. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: --,-really touches on the subjects· 

of. these bills •. Frankly; I think that pernaps as the sponsor. 

you might want to consider this~ and I 1 m making it as a 

suggestion; and not as anything else. You might want to 

consider the Assemblyman is testimony and give it some weight. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator. either Assemblyman Singer. 

or you. or any other Senator or. any other Assemblyman. are 

certainly - free -..,. as you well know -.,.. to tack any· amendments 

onto these bills. or introduce your own bills. I just. happen 

to think. quite frarikly. that those issues, especially the 

issue of check cashing. is one that is totally relevant to the 

bills before. us. today. The sma 1 lest · of banks have the most 

restrictive policies in· terms of turning over checks as well; 

so •. I mean •. that may be an issue that this Commit tee should 

address. But certainly. I d~n 1 t see that we should clutteL up 

our record that we have on these bills. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: 1 1 11 take. your suggestioti. 

the past history · is of Senator. especially seeing what 

attempting to introduce amendments 

sponsor. particularly .when that 

Committee. 

that are· not favored by a 

sponsor is Chairman of. a 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Well, Senator--

. $ENA'I'OR ·CARDINALE: But I would be happy to work with 

you. 
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SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator, you're probably talking 

about the former Chairman. (laught~r) 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I'm not speaking of any particular 

Chairman. We'll work with you on it. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay, thank you.- · Mr. Schne.iderman? 

MICHAEL W. SCHNEIDERMAN: Thank you. Chairman Lesniak, Vice 

Chairman Jackman~ members of the Committe~: My nam~ is Michael 

Schneid.erman. I'm Vice · President of the Montgomery National 

Bank, headquartered in Montgomery Township, Somerset County. 

Montgomery National Bank has assets of approximately $55 

million. 

We 're · not number one in size in the State, but we do 

like to think that we're number one with our customers. 

The Montgomery National Bank is just one of the many 

community banks that form the backbone of New Jersey's vibrant 

and competitive banking system. 

Actually, it's because ot my strong support for 

maintaining a competitive banking system in our State that I 

come before you. 

l 've been following the debate on the cap issue over 

the. past few months. I'~ concerned that with the lute of 

interstate banking, the Legi~latur~ may have lost sight of the 

important role that the 20% cap has played in protecting New 

Jersey banking consumers. As you know, when statewide 

bank-holding companies were authorized by the New Jersey 

Legislature in 1969, the Legislature included a 20% cap 

provision in the l~w to prevent the dominance of New Jersey's 

banking system by one or two giants. Now that the state's 

largest bank has reached this 1 imi t, it is seeking to change 

the rules. 

I believe that this rule change would not be in the 

best interest of the consumers and businesses of our State. I 

believe that the Legislature acted wisely in assuring that no. 

one or two financial institutions would achieve such a 

concentration of economic power to effectively · monopolize the 

banking business in this State~ 
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l ask'~ would you. as. a consumer. want to_ have only_ one· 

or two cl).ot~es as you shop for .the best interest· rate on a 

money mark.~t ac·count? ·As. a sm~lL business persol'l, - would you 

want >to be --- forced' t_o borrow at a bighe~" r4ate - because' -there .-

weren It any alte::Cnatives? -- - --_ -

-- Such. ~ceriari~s could deVelop if; t~e Legislature passes_ 

S-1466, ,whfch will phase out the - cap oyei:. three _ and· -a half 

y~ars. r urge. this -_ committee to thoroughly study the 

consequences of such a move before it votes" on the cap issue. __ 

- · Related t_o · th~ cap~ issu~. I 1 d li~e to point _out that 

Paul·_ A. Volker. Chair_man · e>f the Federal ___ Reserve system. in -

< testimony · o~ the_ issue of ·il'ltez:state banking. suggested that. 

"TO forestall any subs,tantial 'risk of -excessive concentration." 

- the - F'ederal government may llpermit. or even encourage. states 

'to<~et fimitati~ns on the proportion of banking assets within
-_-_ - their own bOiders t-haf could be acquired -- through acquis,itions 

·_ o.C :mergers of -signiffcant size. 11 -

· ChairmJr1 Volker offers .sound advice. · So . l ask. why is 

· N~w Jersey considering a bill that would lift - limitations 'in 
··, .. · :_ . 

three - and a> half ·years? Please; don't -be shortsighted -- in 

_- viewing the cap. . Cons ide,i:; the importance of retaining. a cap as 

- we test -- the interstate banking waters over the next few years. 

~~w 1•a· · like t~ address inother issue to set the 

t_ecord straight. 1 understand that Bob Van Buren. Chairma_n -of 
Midlantid B,ank~. made a statement: . before -_ this Committee on 

--_- Janu~ry 30. that the sma_ll.ban.ks- favor the higher cap· limit of 

S--1466. - His argtitneht was that with: tbe two big companies in 

the-market •. smali bank shareholders ~ouid b~ne£it. 

First -- of all.- I'm in the_ business to provide my 

· customers with t:,anking services. I' rn, not in the· business of 

beipg a;~~ired. or •cquiring oth~rs.· 

Second. First Fidelity and Midlantic have grown. big 

through the 'piirchas.e. of mid'-Sized. banks. not the small banks. 

So the cap has had. and will have. little impact on the market 
. .. . . . ·.·. 

for acq:uisitio~ <of. banks our siz·e. -Most of the activity has 

· co1ne from mid-sized- batlks. -whose numbers will- be red~ced if the 
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bigher cap limits are enacted. so. one could argue that S-1466 

and S-1444 would be harmful to small bank shareholders. 

Finally. Mr. Van Buren•s statement is an indication of 

the fixation of the large banks on growth thr6ugh 

acquisitions. 

concentration 

This 

of the 

aggressive 

State's 

campaign 

banking 

to gain 

businesses 

greater 

through 

acquisitions concerns me. 

goals of the State's two 

leave New Jersey I s banking 

foreign banks in the future. 

lightly. 

In trying to meet the short-term 

largest institutions. s~l466 will 

system vulnerable to dominance by 

This fact should not be treated 

Cap limitations are needed in New Jersey. If the 

Legislature believes that the cap limit should be raised. theh 

I would urge this Committee to support S-1444. since it allows 

for a gradual· increase in . the cap -- 10 .5% first year. 11% 

second year. 12% third year -- and then maintains the cap until 

such time as the Legislature acts to adjust it at a future date. 

Thank you. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator O'Connor? 

SENiTOR O'CONNOR: No questions. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator Cardinale? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: You are a single branch thing? 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: Yes. sir. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: One physical location? 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: No. sir. We presently have two 

locations. and will be putting up a third location on Route 206 

in Hillsborough in the next few weeks. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Do you pay your depositors on a 

competitive basis ~ith respect to rates that other banks charge 

-- large banks charge? 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: I think we're better than that. We 

sit down with the customer-~ I think we•re better than 

competitive than the other area banks. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Do you pay higher rates of 

interest than are generally available? 
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' -.-

' MR~ , SCHNEIDERMAN:• I :sciy we p,ay coinpetitive', interest 

r:ates. - We pay ~ompetit'ive• rates •. bu·t we offer ser:vice to the 

-·· consumer:~. '. . . . 
. ·. . . . ~- . . .. , . . : 

. . . 
. ' . 

SENATOR CARDINALE: <ln. t~rms - of what you char:ge -for, 

loans-:~ 

·, MR-~ SCHNEIDERMAN: Yes. :si.ri . 
' . . . .. · : ·•. . 

- - - · StNA.TOR CARDiNALE: -...,do - you charge ·, more for: your 

locins.or:_ l.ess for::your: loanstha~ a large holding company? 

· M~~ __ SCHNEIDERMAN~ · l .. _ believe •. in , some instances·~- we 

charge ~oinpetitive or :-1.ess in certai~ ar:eas. depending on the __ 
type of loan,- it ma¥ be.· 

. ' . ' . SEN~;OR CARDINALE.: You indi'cated a general feeling 

,_, __ throlig!lout your statement t_hat somehotr( thts th~eaterts your:_-· 

continued - existent:e. but you aytucilly ___ say-_ in your , statem.ent 
.. . ' . -

that_ '-- -, · arid --- other institt:1tions · 11.ke , yourself-- But - YOll 

ctctually ~ay t_hat. really. thea~tivities•-of _First Fidelity and 

Midlantic., ,in·, acquir:i11g ctli \hese banks. have -- r:eally had no 

effect on you because your size ·tnslitution is. not the -- target. 
,-_··, Th~t'callsEH;1-.me _to>_~onder why you•t~ here. · If this is something 

that re~J.ly: 'a·oes not affect You-., __ what is . the' real purpose 

- ·--- behind your concern? 
·. . . 

MR. SCHNEID~RMAN: My concern is to let the committee 

'know ex.iCtly wh.a~ we fe~l. ,,-•' We don It want a small bailk. or 

banks; aroU:nd·this community bank. to be ultimately. a_t a later 
. date. ilbsQrbed, be acquix:"e·a. ,, That is my m~in_ purpose f-or being· 

her:e. 
. . 

SENATOR CARDINALE:, - So. you have a fear that they will 

-_: acqllir~~-
-- 'MR. SCHNE_IDERMAN:. At a later date. --_ We have 

__ consumers who have .. always c-ome to us-'."'" - When we had our· first 

-_-_ br.anch..:.- We opened our first branch office fn Hopewel 1 some 

m6nths -_ back. and the. first question when consumers came in to 

u~•:was.: "When 'are Yougoing,to be acquired? 11 That wa.s the. 

f irat thing.. Now, wh,en we opened our. second one i the same 

question.· 

thing. 

More consumers are - coming in - and asking _ the - same -
• •. . .& • • 
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SENATOR CARDINALE: It doesn't seem, though-- You 

have been able to grow serving communities which are relatively 

small communities, and you are a relatively small institution. 

Yet, you have been able to find a niche in the marketplace that 

has enabled you to continue t6 prosper andi obviously, to serve 

y6ur consumers very well, despite the fact that you are 

surrounded by a 11 of these multi-bi 11 ion dollar giants. Why do 

some changes in the way the multi-billion dollar giants 

operate-- Why doe~ that seem to you to be a threat? You have 

always had them out there. 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: And certainly the change in 

relationship is not really dramatic as far as you are 

concerned. If Midlantic was twice its .present size, what 

differ~nce would that make to you? 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: We're looking down the future. The 

way we have grown, our community, I believe later on down the 

road, will change. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: So you fee 1 that when you get to 

be a mid-size bank, you might be a takeover-~ 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: We would be up there, correct, 

because over the past nine years, we grew to where we are today. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: But don't you think someone -- in 

terms of the public interest would come along, once you 

become a mid-size bank, and you are not operating as the small 

community .bank any longer because those methodolbgies have to 

change as you get bigger-- Don't you think someone else will 

come along and fill the niche in the marketplace that you I re 

leaving? 

in time. 

know--

question 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: I can't answer that at this point 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Well, you did it. 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: Yes, I did it, but that's not, you 

SENATOR LESNIAK: 

a long the same 

Excuse 

lines. 
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the First Fidelities of the world really aren I t interested in 

you. 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: Correct, sir. At this point, they 

ai:e not. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: BUt the United Jersey Banks of the 

world may be. and you could be just as easily acquired by the 

United Jersey Banks as anyone . else. under the current law. Is 

that correct? 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: That's correct. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Do you have stockholders? 

MR . . SCHNEIDERMAN : Yes , we do . 

SENATOR LESNIAK: You . say you are not interested in 

acguis it ion, you I re interested iri providing services. Aren I t 

you in~erested in making a profit, too? 

MR. SCHNElDERMAN: We do make a profit, as well. 

JSENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. If you could make a profit. by 

being acquired by United Jersey Banks. or a mid~siz€ bank~ 

wouldn't that be a. consideration of your stockholders? 

MR . . SCHNEIDERMAN: Yes; however, I think our identity 

will change at that point, too, to our consumers, because there 

aren't-- 1 don't know. the exact figure, but the community 
. . . 

banks -- there aie very few at this point. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Who do you feel that your obligation 

is to, your consumers or your ~tockholders 

obligation? 

MR. SCHNEIDERMAN: Our legal . obligation? 

your legal 

I think· my 

stockholders first, and my consumers, in that priority. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay, thank you. Marlen Dooley, New 

Je~sey Public Interest Research Group; 

MARLEN DOOLEY: My n~me is Marlen Dooley. I .am a Consumer 

Advocate and attorney with the New Jersey Public Interest 

Research Group. I thought 1 would make a few comments from the 

second page of . my .statement first because we are suggesting 

that some consumer protection amendments be attached to the 

interstate banking bill: a basic consumer checking account; a 
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Truth in Depository lnfor~ation Act: Bn Expediated_ Funds 

Availability Act: and. a Community Reinvestment Act. 

so. since the comments that Senator Lesniak made. 

earlier. I thought I would just say that. we think it is 

important that while the Legislature is cori~idering 

restructuring. the banking system. it also include safeguards 

for the consumer. New Jersey PIRG is neither supporting or 

opposing interstate banking. we want to point out that there 

are problems that exist for the low-income consumer. and that 

they will continue to grow unless action is taken. With 

interstate banking. the service may get more complex and 

removed from the consumer as banks are less localized. In 

addition. the banking industry has taken no action to alleviate 

the problems which I will allude to in a f~w minutes. 

We think i 1; is important that the ground rules for 

banks doing business in New Jersey be set. and that . other 

states. such as Illinois. have recognized that there are 

problems (acing low-indome consu~ers and have implemented 

legislation. Illinois introduded four amendments to their 

interstate banking bill. which included a life line bank 

account. check hold. uniform check hold policies. truth. in 

depositing. and community reinvestment enhancement. 

so. with that said, if I can just take a few minutes~~ 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Take as much time as you want. 

You're not another legislator. so you have the right to suggest 

amend~ents to my bill. 

MS. DOOLEY: Okay. I won't read the entire testimony: 

I'll just give some background for why--

SENATOR CARDINALE: They may have representation. in 

your district. but he's from somewhere else. (laughter} 

MS. DOOLEY: Okay. I am just going to give some 

background on how we reached our position. · and then highlight 

the amendments that we are suggesting .. 

In 1982, the Federal government began lifting the 

interest rate ceilings on the amount that banks could pay 

depositors. ·This action was taken to allo~ banks to- be 
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competitive with other investment markets. Following 

deregulation. we have seen a ti::emendoµ,s escalation of basic 

bank service fees. According to a Wall Street Journal article, 

between 1978 and 1 82, bank service charges·more than doubled to 
-. . -

10.8 billion, from 4.9 billion. The House Banking Committee 

also estimat~d that between 1979 and 1983, costs of basic 

banking services for the average U.S. ho:usehold jumped 104%. 

Fees for excessive withdrawals from savings accounts, 

for maintaining a small savings account, for cashing government 

ch'ecks, using live tellers, and for using automatic tellers are 

common. Large account holders obviously do not have trouble 

fulfilling minimum balance requirements. In addition, these 

customers are sometimes preferred, and often receive banking 

packages that exclude service charges. It is the moderate~ and· 

low-income consumer who is harmed by these increased charges. 

According to Federal Reserve Board data. 40% of all Americans 

have less than $1000 in financial asset~ of any type. Another 

20% have.$1000 to $5000 in financial assets. Not only do these 

consumers not reap the benefits of high interest accounts, but 

they may not be able to acquire essential banking services 

because they can't affbrd the fees. 

New Jersey PIRG is concerned that the moderate- and 

low-income consumer is being pushed out of the banking market. 

Again. data from the Federal Reserve Board shows that the 

number of families without checking accotints is greatly 

rising. In 1977, 44% of the· poorest American families did not 

have checking accounts. In 1983. 56% did not have checking 

accounts. 

Houston•~ Med Center Bank provides a good illustration 

of how many banks are de.,-marketing consumers. Houston Med 

increased its f.ees and chased away 8000 to 12. ooo customers .. 

At the same time. the bank doubled its deposits by pursuing the 

wealthy. 

$30,000. 

Average depositors at the Med maintain a balance of 

It should be noted that there is a wide disparity of 

fee~ among banks. This calls into question the relation of the 
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fee to the· service. Philadelphia's Mellon Bank East charges 

$30 for each bounced check. while others charge only $10 to 

$15. New York State. in 1982, asked banks to submit data on 

the actual cost of processing a bounced check. The banks could 

only justify $5 to $6·an item. and the state then set a maximum 

fee of $7. 

New Jersey PIRG. through its Consumer Action Center. 

recently performed a study of 67 banks 1 check fees. They were 

banks and savings and· loans in New Jersey. That study also 

showed a wide disparity between fees at banks. That is 

a.ttached to the copies Of my testimony. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Isn 1 t that good? Doesn 1 t that show 

that the mark•tplace is working? 

MS. DOOLEY: Well, it might suggest-

SENATOR LESNIAK: That competition exists? 

MS. DOOLEY: Well. it shows that it exists. but. as we 

· showed in our check hold cite. oftentimes by region there is 

not that. much difference. And. oftentimes-- For instance. one 

of the things we saw was. Newark banks would have high fees. 

but it is the suburban areas where the fees are lower. So. if 

you are worried about a low,... income consumer. who of ten doesn I t 

live out in the suburbs. then the problem still exists .. If you 

are worrying about de~marketing. you. know. that is where it 

takes place -- in the low-income areas. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: 

within Newark? 

Do you have a breakdown 0£ the fees 

MS. DOOLEY: We have it by county. It'~ attached. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Do you have. somewhere. a breakdown· 

in the fees within urban areas? 

MS. DOOLEY: We don't have it by urban areas; we have 

it by county. and then we have it. by bank. So you can see by 

knowing which banks are in Newark. what the fees are. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Well. no. First Fidelity. for 

instance. is all over the place. 

MS. DOOLEY: Right. but we looked at branches. There 

is a variation between branches. 
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SENATOR LESNIAK: Well. I mean. Union county has 
. . 

Summit~ and. union county has Elizabeth. but I ·don• t think you 

can combine an_ analysis. that includes Elizabeth and Summit. 

_They are totally different areas. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: But. if you had such an analysis. 

Senator. I think_ you would have to analyze it for many 

factors. · She is indicating that in suburban areas. the fees 

tend _ to be Tower. _ There may be other - things that are lower in 

suburban areas. Wages may be lower. There m'3,y be a-- Taxes 

may_ be lower._ 

SENATOR LESNIAK: That• S true. I'm just--

interest is 

I -1 m not sure 

breakdown of 

in terms -of actually what 
. . . 

that you have - 7 _ that we 

the fees in _ Newark. 

the facts do show. 

have available to 

I'm not saying 

information you can give me 

conclusions from that? What 

structurally. What are 

I woul4 like to have. 

My_ 

and 

us a 

what 

the 

for 

instance. is a comparison of urban/suburban. just for my own 

-benefit if. at some point in time~ you could provide that. 

MS_. DOOLEY: Yeah. r• m sure we can. - This is only the 

· beginning of a· study that we started just _ a couple of weeks 

ago. so. we are continuing with it. and we certainly can get 

you that information._- If you want to take a look at the study, 

you know. in the next week, or ·whatever, and have specific 

questions. certairily we can meet those. 

SENATOR LESNIAK:·. I think you know my view in terms of 

these i ssue~f which this ·Commit tee wi 11 consider, you know, at 

some point i_n time. I don't believe· they ought to be part of 

these proposals. but you are certainly welcome to raise them. 

MS. DOOLEY: Okay._ 1 guess-- Again, we just think 

that now is the perfect tim_e, and other states have also felt 

_ that. Also. ~e are concerned about the low-income consumer and 

having safeguards. Since the~e is no guarantee that interstate 

banking is_ going to deal wit.h any of these issues, th_e problems 

are going to continue to exist. 

the restructuring, for them to 

amendments suggestions for 
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testimony that you can take a 16ok at. We are als6 developing 

actual amendments. which we should have by the· end of this 

week. 

much~ 

Jersey. 

So I don• t think it would . slow down the process very. 

I think it is · important to low-income consumers in New 

have a 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Let me ask you one question. 

proposal for a community reinvestment of 

Do you 

locally 

·generated deposits? 

MS. DOOLEY: Do we have an amendment? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Yes. 

MS. DOOLEY: We· . don I t really have an in--'depth 

proposal. We just suggest that something be looked at in that 

area. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. because I would be concerned. 

for instance. in what deposits are guarded in affluent areas 

would be restricted . from being used in urban areas. which may 

have more growth potential now; that anything we did. in that 

area could have a harmful effect. That I s my concern in terms 

of urban development. 

MS. DOOLEY~ Yeah. Well. we have the same concerns of 

the Public Advocate. We are going to siphon off funds which. 

you know. could occur. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: That couid be siphoned the other 

way. too. 

MS. DOOLEY: Right. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. thank you. Any questions? 

(negative response) Thank you very much. 

Jackman? 

MS. DOOLEY: Thank you. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Now we 1 ll heaT from John Walther, 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Can•t these bums get together? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: No. What was that question. Mr. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: ·Hey fellows. excuse me. I want to 

ask a quest ion. You know, we are going to spend a lot of 

time- - I'm serious when I · say this; you may think I'm not. 

You know. after 20 years down here, I get a little-- Can't you 
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guys who sit out there, who have a problem you're giving to us 

~- can't you resolve something and come up with an answer? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Mr. Vice Chairman, there is no orie 

in the chair to answer the question. (meaning ch.air at witness 

table) 

SENATOR 

SENATOR 

the New Jersey 

JACKMAN: 

LESNIAK: 

National 

There's nobody over there? 

We'll have John Walther, Chairman of 

Corporation. Now you can ask the 

question, Senator Jackman. 
' . 

JOHN H. WALTHER: I thought your question was very well taken. 

SENATOR JA.CKMAN: John~ let. me ask you something. 

You're a nice guy. I know you: you do a good job. There are a 

lot of·people sitting in this room I know and I respect because 

of their expertise. But, don't you think that somewhere along 

the line the guys who I ve got this so-called serious problem-

Can It they sit down among themselves, you know, like we have to 

do sometimes, and resolve something that y:ou can compromise, 

and then come back to us and say, "Here, this is something we 

think that everybody is more or · less agreeable to. It I s not 

100%. 11 Because I hate to work on something where I have to 

make a decision. I may have to vote for you, and then maybe 

have to vote against somebody else. I don I t want to do that. 

You've both got good expertise. Can't you come and give it to 

us, and say, "Here, fellows, this is what we can work out. I 

think it will be amenable to everybody"? 

MR. WALTHER: Sena tor J ackrnan, 

it out. In. a meeting on December 1, 

Is that 

we have 

1985, 

possible? 

tried to 

at which 

work 

Mr. 

Ferguson and Mr. Van Buren, I believe, and Torn Stanton were 

present with the Commissioner, there were certain needs that 

Mr. Ferguson gave at thaf time which indicated that he needed 

certain growth levels. W~ put forth, and indeed the bill 

introduced by Senator Stockman puts forth those particular 

growth 

again, 

levels.. The 

1 % trans 1 a te s 

numbers 

into a 

rather a significant one. 

that are being 

billion dollars. 
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We are trying to put together a . compromise, and have 

been. These are increases to what we have seen as the old 20%, 

which trans.lates backwards into 10%, if you want to take the 

.entire deposit. Those are rough numbers .. So, we have tried to 

put forth a compromise. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: But you haven't been successful? 

MR. WALTHER: To d,te, no, sir .. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I I m going to tel1 you something. 

You may not like to hear this, or anybody-in the room, but how 

in . the hell do you expect us to do it, when you guys have got 

the expertise? You're asking us, in essence, to guess. 

S~NATOR LESNIAK: Let me disagree. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: You can disagree with me, but I am 

going to te11·you something. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: My position is that even if a 

compromise were to be reached, we are still the legislatoi:s. 

This is still the Banking Committee, and we will make the final 

decisions~ regardless of the compromise. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I wouldn't depend on your expertise 

on banking, by any stretch of the imagination. (laughter) I 

am not ashamed to tell you that, no more than you would bank on 

my expertise. I'm going to get the expertise that is sitting 

in the room that knows banking. What · you and I know about 

banking, you could put in a thimble. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: How about two thimbles? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Two thimbles. I'm serious. I look 

out here and I 1m worried. because when the final decision is 

going to be made, we may be making the wrong decision. That is 

what worries me. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: No, you won't. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I hope not. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: May I just pick up -0n what Senator 

Jackman was saying? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Go right ahead, Senator O'Connor. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: I think-- It strikes me that as 

the banking community is coming to us-- I support what Chris 
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is saying, but I think · what · the banking community, at this 

point, is saying to us is, 11 This is almost like a last and best 

final offer:, and you must take either: Offer: A or: Offer B. 11 I 

have difficulty with that because I happen_ to think that there 

still is r:oom for some compromise. If they don't want to do it 

themselves, I think it is incumbent upon us to come up with 

· some numbers -~ if we rely on our expertiie -- that both stdes 

can live with. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Okay. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Ther:e ar:e still public policy 

decisions to be made, r:egar:dless of the number:s .. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I agr:ee. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: And those pub!ic policy decisions 

ar:e our: decisions. 

SENATOR JACKMAN.: Okay, thank you. 

MR. WALTHER: Chair:man Lesniak, my name is John 

Walther:-. I am Ch.airman of the New Jer:sey National Cor:por:ation, · 

which has assets of appr:oximately $2 billion. 

Incidentally, member:s of the Commit tee. gr:owth is a 

funny thing. The Fir:st Fidelity and Midlantic ar:e not being 

denied growth; they are only being denied growth through 

acquisition. Our own holding company has had two major 

acquisitions in the approximately 180 years_ that we have been 

in existence. These two have been in the last 15 year:s. Since 

that time -- since 1970 -- we have grown. I use 1970 because 

that is the time at which the pr:esent banking legislation was 

basically introduced, allowing expansion beyond the county . 

. Since 1970, we have grown over 700%, almost all of it entirely 

self-generated. Except for $300 million of it, that growth has 

been entirely self-generated through pleasing the customer with 

fair pr:ices and good products. 

One of the arguments that we've heard in this debate 

on the cap issue has been the accusation that we middle-sized 

banks just want to keep the smaller banks in New Jersey from 

s e 11 i n g to F i r s t F' i a e 1 i t y o r Mid 1 ant ic a t the be s t po s s i b 1 e 

price. 
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Since this issue has emerged out in the debate, I 

would like to address my concerns to this issue. 

First of all, I would like to put the phrase 

"middle~sized 11 in some perspective. There are approximately 85 

commercial banking organizations in the State of New Jersey. 

Incidentally, in 1980 when I was Chairman of the New Jersey 

Bankers Association, we spoke at that time that there were 200 

banking organizations in the State of New Jersey. These can be 

divided into three groups. 

The first group would include the two largest 

organizations in the State: First Fidelity, with approxi~ately 

$12 bi 11 ion in assets, and Midlant ic, with approximately $10 

billion in assets. 

The second grouping of banks would include 

approximately 17 organizations ranging in asset size from $693 

million to just over $5 billion. These are called 

"middle-sized 11 institutions. 

The third grouping of commercial banking organizations 

would include those institutions with assets of less than $450 

million, such banks as the Montgomery National, that you heard 

about this morning. 

As an attachment to my testimony, I have included a 

chart which shows the difference between the larqe institutions 

and the so-called middle-sized banks. This chart ~hows ~learly 

that· the gap between th~ two largest and those so-called 

middle-sized organizations is quite large. 

Now that we•ve discussed the different groupings, I 1 d 

like to turn to the issue of how the cap has affected our banks 

in New Jersey. 

If we look at recent history, the acquisition pattern 

of the two largest banks in New Jersey has been to target 

acquisition 

For example, 

has grown 

acquisition 

of the middle-sized banks, not the smaller banks. 

since 1980, what is now known as First Fidelity 
( 

through acquisitions as follows: In 1980, 

of Garden State National Bank, $799 million in 

assets; 1980, acquisition of First National Bank of South 
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· .. ·: ; ;.: 

.le.rse,y •. $583 nd.liion' 1n aS!:iets; 1982. acquisition ot Fi.rst . 

National ,Bank-- of -~eJ Jersey~ ,$1.3 billion.· in assets;.·· 198.4. 

merge_r_ witil'· Fidelity. Union. $.3.8··• billion in assets; . 1985. 

merger with National Bank. of Glo~cester .county. $400· milli,.on· in 
. . .. . 

ass~ts; and-. 1985. acgui.s ition of Morr is 

;$885- milliori in asset~:.- . 

county Savings Bank •. _ 

• •• 

0ln .. the . inter~st. of com}?leteriess i l w·ould aiso li,ke to -

'nQte that t~ey have :also. a~q~ired twcr smaller banks. With· $26. 

million and: $218 tnillion in assets. respectively. -

Likewise. -- Mid,lant:.ic Is. acquisiti~~s have . ·been of . 

--- middle~sized ·banks. . Their h'istory ·is. as follows: ·. In·. 19:83. 
. . . . 

a-cquisition· of Greater::·~ Jersey· Banks. $1. 3 ·· billion in assets; 

·· · 1984. Midlantic: had 9-h _ agreement.. late~ c_ancelled. •· to acquire 

First People',s. Which at the -time held $700 million in assets; 

:1984>. Midlantic. ~ade a hostil~: run at. arid attained a minority 

interest in. Statewide Bank coEpor::ation. which at the . time had 

$1. l bi11ioh -in as~ets; >and·. 1985. Midlantfc acquired Heritage 

Banks. which _had $2 billion .iri _assets. They also acquired a 

$77-milliort :t,ank•'du_ring that ··_pet1ocL --· 

· l~ ,summary~ these two barik-holding ~ompahie~ · have 

acqµi.I;ed close to $11.'3 billion in assets. eliminating six. of 

23. or 2ti ~f-the ~iddle~slzed binks ih the state. 
So· the idea-,-·- ... 

SENATOR. JACKMAN: That Fiz:st Fidelity. in theiz: 
·. acquisition - -- · they w-ound up: with $8 billio~. ·- · They started 

with four::< and they w'ound up wtth $8 billion. They gz:ew fast. 

_didn't they?/ · They too.k oyez: $8 • billion when they oniy h~d $4 

biilion. ·. · 

SENATOR CARDINALE; .. Wotildri 1 t you like to do that? 

· SENATOR JACKMAN: --. Is. that 1:igh_t? 

MR. WALTHER; ·1 don't have those. numbers. sir. 

SENATOR JACK~N: .· 'I . got them; that Is what . you just 

' . 1:ead. 

· MR. WALTHER: Okay. Wel 1. I did not bot he 1: to. add 

them all together;• 



SENATOR JACKMAN: They did pretty good. With $4 

billion, they took over $8 billion., They had to be very 

persuasive. 

MR. WALTHER: or dilute your shareholders, one or the 

other~ or perhaps both. 

So the idea that the middle-sized banks are trying to 

block the acquisition of smaller community banks by the two 
-

largest organizations simply doesn't hold up when we look at 

the historical acquisition and merger policies of the two 

banks. As a matter of fact, it takes about the same amount of 

management effort and the same dollars for legal and printing 

fees to acquire a middle-sized institution as it does to 

acquire a small one. So it makes business sense for the two 

largest banks to grow through acquiring middle-sized banks~ 

rather than a series of smaller bank~. 

That I s why this is one of the great concerns .. of the 

middle-sized banks. Simply put, by raising the cap, the 

targets of acquisition will not be those smaller banks. It 

will be the middle-sized banks, which are the backbone of 

providing commercial loans, major trust and municipal bond 

business, cash management, and more sophisticated services 

which only banks of this size cati provide. Ouz concern is that 

by reducing competition even further through additional 

acquisitions in the middle-sized range, there will be a 

potential for a significant reduction in market competition. 

This concentration can only result in a negative impact on the 

consumers of New Jersey. 

Incidentally, Senatcir Cardinale, we have plans to open 

four and assuming that we can work out an acquisition of the 

land five branches in Gloucester County, where there is a 

significant concentration of banking assets. To us, that 

represents an opportunity. Because of our medium size, we have 

the muscle to be able to go in there and, we think, do an 

effective job, and hopefully taking some of that market share 

away from them. So I think that shows the value of other 

medium-sized banks that are willing to go into these areas 

where there have been conc~ntrations. 
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SENATOR CARDINALE:. The point that 1 was trying. to 

make. John.· was really· that. even if _a11· of the middle-sized 

banks got gobbled up. there would be. someone to take their 

place be~ause there i~ a market position ~or middle-size. there 

is a market position for small. and there is· a market pQsition 

for .. large. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: ls that true? 

MR. WALTHER: The cost of getting into the banking 

business is rising ·· - every year. It takes a level of 

. sophistication. which basically t.tans la tes to compute.rs, · and a 

computer costs the same whether you are a big bank or whether 

-you are a small bank. in terms of the sophistication required 

to of fer the products that the .market demands today. It is 

much easier to lay that off over a larger number of customers 

-~ it redu~es those c6sts ~- than it is to a small number. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Chris has perhaps .· changed the tone 

of the_ hearing a little bit with his remark. Let me just ask 

you this. In other states_· which do not have a cap •. do they 

still have large banks. small banks. and medium-sized banks --

where there is no cap at all? 

MR. WALTHER:. You I re asking me something that 1-- I 

am a New Jersey banker. I am basically a central and southern 

New Jersey banker. I don't know a lot about other states. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: That Is a good quest ion. one of the 

best·questfons asked. 

MR. WALTHER: My . knowledge would be of Pennsylvania. 

Pennsylvania has a different type of cap. in that they have 

limited the number of acquisitions as oppose_d to the size.· 

They have, I believe it is three acquisitions over ~ four-year 

period. I believe that is the case. But there are good-sized 

banks in Pennsylvania, of course. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Isn I t there another form of cap in 

existence, and that· is the Banking Commissioner Is authority to 

disapprove an acquisition if it is not in the best interest 6f 

th~ public? 
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MR. WALTHER: Well. in the case of the First Fidelity 

acquisition of the National Bank of Gloucester. the Banking 

commissioner felt that she didn 1 t have that authority. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Sh'e felt she did not have that 

authority? 

MR. WALTHER: That•s my und~rstanding of what she 

felt. You could ask her. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: we11; should she have that authority? 

MR. WALTHER: Do I-- Certainly. I support the 

oversight bi 11. 

SENATOR OiCONNOR: That sounds like a lawyer•s dream, 

n6t in the best inter~st of the public. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: The oversight bill would give her 

that authority? 

MR. WALTHER: My -reading of it would. yes, sir. She 

would have the right to pass on any acquisition that was-

SENATOR LESNIAK: So .that• s why it I s good to have the 

oversight bill tied into the--

MR. WALTHER: Tied in with the interstate banking. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Interstate banking. 

MR. WALTHER: Yes. May I continue? 

SENATOR O I CONNOR: Very clever cross-examination. 

(laughter) May I just take you back, because I don•t think you 

answered the question that Senator Cardinale raised? 

MR. WALTHER: Yes. sir. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: In that .Gloucester County 

situation. where you. as a medium-sized bank. are anticipating 

moving in there and· filling that market. the Senator has 

suggested that there will always be a market for the smaller 

and medium-sized banks to go in and do that. My question is: 

Are the smaller banks able. because of what you said about 

computerization and so forth-- Are they able to go in there 

and do that? 

MR. WALTHER: Mr. Schneiderman very and I don I t 

mean to denigrate anyone 

years. they are now into 

proudly told you that after 10 

their third branch. Branches today 
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cost anywhere from between a half and a million dollars each. 

I submit that a srna11·. bank cannot go in with four or five 
. . 

branches in Gloucester County all at once. suc,h as we would do. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: . so. following that out then. if the 

medium-sized banks are all gobbled up. theie will not be anyone 

there to fill .. this void that would be created by the larger . 

banks corning iri and then closing . branches? -,, 

MR. WALTHER: That is my opinion. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: If they close branches. 

SENATOR () I CONNOR: 

the Gloucester situation.· 

Well.. if. they do as they have in 

SENATOR LESNIAK: . They may open branches. in other 

ins.tances. · 

MR. WALTHER: Well. we hope they keep closing them. 

sir. as a competitor. · May I finish? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. 

MR. WALTHER: I submit to you· that by not putting any 

controls at all on. concentration of banking business. New 

Jersey will be faced with a ieduction in choices that will hurt 

the consumer. hurt the businessmen of New Jersey. and finally. 

hurt the government of the State .. 

Concentration of banking 

· organizations. whether tl:1ey be. 

in 

New 

larger 'banking 

Jersey-based or 

out-of-state. will effectively limit the choices available to 

our · State I s counties. school boards. State agencies. the 

Treasurer of the State of New Jersey. and others when they go 

out to sell.bonds or obtain competitive bids on ~eposits. 

A lot of teStimony seems to go back to the 

Meadowlands. It's very interesting~ As l mentioned to you. we 

a.re a .central and southern New Jersey bank. When the 

Meadowlands was a sure thing, those banks which most recently 

put ~P the money for the Meadowlands didn't invite us into that 

loan participation. Why? Because the repayment is assured. 

We. however. were invited in back in early 1970, when the bonds 

were not a sure thing. We were asked to take our total $5 · 

million worth of those bonds also. And at that time. as I 

indicated to you, we were about a $400 million bank. 
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SENATOR LESNIAK: How about the Ttirnpike bonds? Were 

·you included in that? 

MR. WALTHER: I don't know specifically on that, sir. 

My guess is that we probably were included in that. But the 

Meadowlands surpassed everybody I s expectations. more so, let I s 

say, than the Turnpike bonds. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Well, I hop~ that the Turnpi~e 

doesn't surpass everybody's expectations. Anyway--

SENATOR JACKMAN: You won't have any city left-

SENATOR LESNIAK: I won't have any city left. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: 

taking part of his distri6t. 

--if they keep it up. They I re 

MR. WALTHER: That I s why we I re concerned about. the 

direction that S-1466 is taking. We must view it as a three 

and one-half· year phas~-out of all caps on the limtts of 

bank~holding companies. Others have argued that. caps are 

archaic, that they stifle growth. I submit that the State 

should look at caps as a way of controlling growth without 

stifling it. Who knows what's ahead as we travel down the 

highway of regional and interstate banking? I believe that 

this state should set a . cap limit and retain that cap until 

such time as the Banking Commissioner and the Legislature 

determine that an adjustment should be made. This provides the 

State with a strong management tool~ so that it can serve as a 

mechanism for controlling growth and ensuring that there will 

continue to be competition for the consumers of.New Jersey. 

S-1466, on the other hand, will phase out the cap in 

three and one-half years, unless the New Jersey Legislature 

acts. Let I s be realistic. Three and . one-half years from now 

will put us right in the middle of the .1989 elections. With " 

both houses up for election, as well as the Governor, it is my 

fear that this issue of the cap will be lost in the shuffle. 

I would hope that this Committee would see fit to 

really look closely at the ramifi~ations of stipporting S-1466. 

Do you really want to eliminate the cap? Do you really want t~ 

open up the poss ibi li ty of out-of-state banks contro 11 ing and 

dominating New Jersey's banking business? 
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New Jersey National Corporation urges . this Committee 
- . ,. . 

not to tie s~l466 to th.e passage of interstate and oversight. 

We support the approach. of Senator o I Connor I s · 1egislation -

S~l658 and S'."""1659 ~- which separate interstate and oversight, 

which should move forward from the cap issue, which . we feel 
. - . 

requires a more thorough examination. 

I believe you've heard in the testimony today, and in 

the testimony that will follow, that there are some serious 

reservations about the cap issue. We would hope that · these 

issues will. not be lost or overshadowed in the rush to 

implement inters.ta te and oversight banking. 

Like any public issue; there ar~ two sides to the 

story. We• re appealing to this committee to balance the debate 

· and work· with the }?epartment of Banking and the Governor• s 

office to come up with a compromise that makes sense and will 

1;>.totect the consumers of the State of, New Jersey. This will 

allow for true competition and a strong and healthy banking 

system. 

1 thank you for the opportunity to offet my testimony. 

· SENATOR LESNIAK: Any further questions? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: .1 just want to make a correction 

because I Just checked. We don't come up for election three 

years from now. We only co-e up for. election in 1987, and then 

we go for four years .. so, we won't be available--

SENATOR LESNIAK: We will be available. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: We will be available. 

MR. WALTHER: See what happens when you get out of 

your own little small area of expertise. (laughter) 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Wait a second. 

MR. WALTHER: Thank you. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Jon Holt~ Holt and Ross. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: I just thought of that. I was 

thinking, 11 Gee, don't tel 1 me we' re running for two years 

now.II That got me a little sca.t_ed. 

SENATOR LESNiAK: By the way, of . course, lawyers have ·· 

expertise in all areas. 
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·. SENATOR CARDINALE: Or think they do. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: .And dentists -- ,· lawyers arid , 

dentists; l•bb.t leaders. as well~ 

· JON HOLT: Mr. Chafrman •. · members of the· committee: For ·· the 

past sevez:al months I have served as_ ·Legislative Agent fo~• 10·. 

of the mid-Si.zed bank-holding companies in New Jersey. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: . Two new clients you added on he.te in 

pencil. (refertingto witness•s written statement)? 

MR; HOLT: Ye,s ~ 

SEN.l\TOR .LESNIAK: They weren• t paying Jntb the kitty? . 

MR .. HOLT: No. it•s always .been• lOi. It 1 s a .. growing 

list of concerned mid.::.sizeq banks. The banks. fbr the record. 
, , , 

are ··Citizens· · First :Sancorp. . Commercial · Bancshares. 
,•' 

Constellation Bancorporatiori. · First .Jersey. National 

Corporatibn. United· Jersey Banks~. Statewide ··Bancorp.·· United 

Counties.·· Bancorporation. the Summit Bancorporation. Horizon • 
· Bancorp •. and New Jers~y National Cb.tporatioh. · . 

. .. . . ·.. . '· 

.· .. • I · come before yol1 :as one of the: participants -in all.•. 

the battles over the last few. months concerning all of these 

issues. One point that ·I think. may have been lost in sbme of 

the disd~ssi~n. ~ warit to address now. 

One of the bills before you. S-1468 ~- and we just 

discussed it e·arlier stresses · the need fot irl.creased 

oversight of the· changing.· banking scene·. by the New . Jersey · 

Department of Bankirig. 

Consistent. with the gbals of S--1468. if the State 

wants to build oversight into the interstate package •. l urge . . . . . . . . .. . .-

y'ou. not .· to rush to .thre>w away the safeguards prov.idea , by a 

deposit cap law. I might also add that Senator o•crinno~•s 

S-1659 also has the o~ersight provisions in banki~g~ 

S-1466. as. written. phases out the cap ·•safeguard over 

a three and a · half year period.. If the Legislature takes nb 

act ion to· ret'a, in the cap •. then it will be el irnina ted. 

I urge you to 

phase~out realistically. 

that they iook at this 

look at the three-and-a-half-year 

We heard ~r. Schaub speak to the fact 

as a way of eliminating the c•p 
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completely after three and a half years. That. is how .First 

Fidelity and Midlantic are viewing it. As Mr. Walther stated. 

we have a lot of concerns about the three-and-a-half-year 

phase,...out. Out""'of-state · banks. we have to realize. through· 

inteJ:state 

You can• t 

banking. 

overlook 

will 

that 

be involved 

Side .. Do we 

in New J'ersey banking. 

really want to have .· a 

sunset provision that in three and a half years from now could 

:-'.;,. because of either . the inertia or because of other issues 

that. are affecting the Legislature --.become-""" 

SENATOR 

Legisla.ture. 

LESNIAK: Inertia never affects the 

. . 

MR. HOLT: -:--eliminated completely. and we would have 

no cap. 

~hile the idea behind the sunset provi£ion is an 

.interesting one. I believe that it offers more problems than 

solutions. 

Why should a cap be retained? · . Because without some 

sort of cap. New Jersey would _be· open . to having its banking 

dominated by one or two 1arge banks. The worst scenario could 

find us with two out,...of-state banks dominating the market. 

Does this scenario _ sound f arf etched? Wel 1. we were 

talking ear 1 ier about, are there states that have their banking 

dominated by one or two banks? Are they big .banks. little 

banks, and medium banks? we only have to look at Rhode Island, 

where we find two banks control 83% of all the commercial 

deposits in that state. In Nevada, it•s 72%: in Arizona, it's 

66%~ 

SENATOR CARDINALE: May I interrupt you for a second? 

MR. HOLT: Sure. 
. . 

SENATOR CARDINALE: With respect to· those, can you 

· give. us.;..:. Can you furnish us, perhaps even now, or later, with 

the two major quest ions, I think, · that we would have to answer; 

that is. are loan rates · higher or lower in those states where 

you have this high concentration? And, do the consumers get a 

·. greater or lesser amount on their deposits in those states? I 

am not familiar at all with Rhode Island. It is my ·impression 
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which may be wrong -- that in the Western states. consume ts 

do obtain a much higher rate than they do in the East. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Rhode Island? How big is Rhode 

Island? Rhode Island is about as big as Jersey City. isn't it? 
-

MR. HOLT: . It votes the same way. ~too. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Isn It the way to prevent the impact 

of out-of-state banks on New Jersey to allow New Jersey banks 

to grow so that they won't be in a position to be taken over 

by--

MR. HOLT: I think we have that position now with 

First Fidelity. the Keefe Report. that was presented as part of 

our testimony last time. Many of the analysts say now that it 

is large enough so that it won't be taken over. Now. when you 

get into New .York. that's a different question. but New York is 

not being considered right now as part of the interstate 

package. The argument that I understand from the other side is 

that they want to grow big now to be able to offset problems in 

the region that is being formulated. 

Right now. they are ranking in the top 10 both 

banks in the region. So. they are sizeable banks at this 

point. Now. the big question is. how big is big? S-1466 will 

al low them. you know. to almost double in size over the next 

three and a half y~ars~ And then you have a 100% cap 

limitation. and that is really the focus of my discussion. 

And. Sena tor Cardinale, I wi 11 look into this quest ion about 

the other banks. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Do you foresee interstate banking in 

New York and New Jersey? 

MR. HOLT: Well, there's a trigger. You know. New 

York will be in five years from now. or there is a trigger. so 

we have to look down the road to that. But, you know. the 

question now is. we're looking at the regional interstate 

banking. and What we are going to do over the next five years, 

or even the next three and a half years. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Do we look down the road by 

restricting the growth through acquisition by the State's 

largest bank? Is that looking down the road? 
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s~l46&. and we look at 

the growth and the figures·. on that. · it does · provide First 

· Fidelity and others to double in size over three and a half 

years~· That is.without even eliminating··the cap.· .After you 

eliminate the cap after three and a half years. our big concern 

in . the 10 · banks is. you knQw. if we look at s-1466, 

realistically •. and we know~- You know. y-0u 1 re the sponsor of 

it; and you•.r;e the Chairman of this Committee. We really want 

to step back from all the debate on the"numbers and a11 · the 

othe.r issues. and say. 11 Where are we going on this cap. issue? 

What. is going to happen three a.nd a half years from now?II We· 

think It is wrong to elim.inate the cap cqmpletely to put a 

sunset in there that could leave us open to problems a.own the 

.road. 

I don:• t · agree with the. argument that. we 11. if the 
. . 

· l.ittle. banks are so concened. and the mid-sized banks are. so 

concerned three and· a hal.f years from now. they will come back 

to you and demand that something be done. I just think it is 
. . 

to have that sunset when we don't know what is going to 

with interstate. can you tell me what banking .is going 

- to look li~e three and a half Years from now? Can the 

Commissioner tell us? can the banks tell us? We don't know. 
. . . 

I just think the sunset. Which ls really not a sunset ~- it I s· 

basically that something will happen if nothing e1se. happens-

I. think we ough.t to amend S-l.466 so if you do consider and do 

· move it. th.at it have the cap .r;etained after the three and a 
. ' . ' . , 

half years. Then. if it shows that it is stifling. we can come 

· bac.k and. work on it again. if it shows that interstate banking 

. .is working. But I submit that the Commissioner. may want to 

have that qap three and a half years from how, 

SENATOR JACKMAN: What Commissioner?· 

MR. HOLT: · What Commissioner? The Com*issioner of 

Banking. 
. .. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Yeah. but which one? 

MR~ BOLT: Whoever it may be. 
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SENATOR JACKMAN: Oh, that I s it, because we have been 

changing them so fast, we donit even know~-

MR. HOLT: Well, you don't know. You really don't 

know. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: It's probably going to be Hazel 

Gluck. (laughter) 

MR. HOLT: And the other question~- Ray, I think you 

asked the question. You said S-1466 -- does it fit in with 

Chairman Volker I s statement? For the first three and a half 

years, yes, it fits under his cap. After the three and a half 

years, if you eliminate the cap, no, it doesn't. We see Ohio 

and Indiana putting caps on; we see other states facing 

interstate; and here in New Jersey we're lo6king at eliminating 

them completely. I just think it is the wrong message to send 

at this time. 

I have a draft amendment that I would like to have the 

Committee consider and review. It is attached to my 

statement. Basically what it says is that after three and a 

half years under S-1466, the 13.5% would be retained, unless 

the report from the Commissioner shows that it should be 

adjusted. That is all we are asking for. We I re asking for 

that at this point when we look at it. We look at this 

three-and-a-half-year period and see how we• re doing. We see 

how interstate banking is going, and take a view of it down the 

road. 

Bi.It we really have a lot of reservations about the 

elimination of the cap. We would like to have that seriously 

considered, and not lost in the debate on what the percentages 

should be. 

I also have some information, Senator Cardinale, on 

the size of the banks. This is a list that I will-- I only 

have one copy. and I have a copy for the stenographer. This 

list ranks all the banks in New Jersey, from the top to the 

bottom. If the mid-tier is absorbed by the larger banks, thete 

is really a big gap between what is now mid-size and what the 

smaller banks are. That is what this shows. So, we do have 
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some concerns about· that .also.· · That is why we think the cap 

should be retained in some form, until we · can look and see 

what's.happening down the toad. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Questions?· (no· response) Thank 

you. Jon. 

MR. HOLT: Thank you. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: .Al Griffith? 

punt. is that-- · 

Al. you I re going to 

·AL GRIFFITH: I • m · A 1 Gr if f i th . 1 1 m Vice President of · the New 

Jersey Bankers Association. I am· a person who· always ,enjoys 

coming before this Committee. I know that the volumes of 

testimony you have received are . very. weighty and very 

significant. Each of you have done, . and are continuing to do 

some soul-searching, as all of us in the banking community have 

all the issues that are before you. 

The New Jersey Bankers• Association, on the iss.ue of 

the cap-- To start · with, there was discussion as to what 

position NJBA should take on that particular issue back in 

June, when the issue began to come to a head. The members of 

the Executive Committee -- some of whom are here in the room 

today, or who are part of bank-holding companies that they are 

representing -- felt, in light of the division of the opinion 

among the major bank-holding companies which are supportive 

members of the Association, that it wouldprobably be extremely 

unwise that NJBA take a · particular position on that issue, 

since, agiin. it is such a devisive issue. 

Historically. when I have spoken before you, it was 

principally when l. indicated that there was a particular NJBA 

position, and it was always with an overwhelming majority of 

support from our banks · before I made such representation. · so 

you wouldhave the assurance that whatever I said, you could go 

back home and talk to most · of your bankers back home and find 

most of them pretty much in agreement with the sentiments I 

offered. But on the issue of the cap. clearly I cannot -- from, 

the standpoint of the AssoCiation tell you which way to go, 

one way or the other on it. 
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However. I would like to. just very briefly. attempt 

to explain to you the regional interstate legislati~n. since it 

was put together for almost a three-and-a-half-year period by 

almost all of the participants here in the room from the 

banking community. It was · de.bated. dis cussed. amended. 

revised. re-revised. etc .• and it was done also with the 

Banking Department. as well. crafted to a compromise. one. 

which as you probably read the bill. and sometimes scratched 

your .. head. and said, "How could they possibly come up with such 

crazy things like this -- 14 states south and west of here, 

regional triggers, national triggers, etc?" They were all 

compromises, again, designed to satisfy the varying concerns 

that the bank...,holding companies had with regard to the timing 

of interstate banking, and, also, to the assurance that as many 

as possible were protected, and yet had opportunities to do 

things elsewhere as well. 

The testimony befor~ you -- and I won't read it -- is 

essentially 

introduced. 

the 

It 

.statement 

indicates 

to 

the 

the 

fact 

interstate bill as 

that the regional 

arrangement was devised oVer a period of time, and·that what we 

were attempting to do was to find ourselves as a participant in 

the interstate world. Interstate banking is clearly here right 

now in many regards, front door and back door. Commercial ioan 

operations by out-of-state banks exist in New Jersey; EDJAC 

corporations exist here. You have the use of plastic across 

state lines, including plastic for doing everything but taking 

deposits. In mariy ways, you have the non-bank hank existing, 

which exists and is here prior to being grandfathered, and so 

in many ways it's here, except for, I guess, one major 

dimension, and that is the nature of interstate deposit 

taking. That is probably the last remaining remnant of that. 

Even to some degree. perhaps. there is a certain dimension of 

that as well. 

New England decided it was in their interest to try to 

devise some regional arrangement so that they would be able to 

al low certain banks in their region to grow of size to be 
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competitive When interstate banking . came. It was done in 

anticipation that interstate banking would take place on a 

national basis eventually. · It was. designed. also. with some 

concern about the possibility of having la.cger money center 

banks from the straddling border of New York •. · as an example. 
. . 

overrunning them before they were prepared to be competitive. 

So in New England •. an arrangement was devised among the< states 

bf that particular region. 

In the southeastern part of the country~ Florida. 

which was · also very much· concerned. by the very strong advances 

of several of the money . center banks. some potential 

legislative adVances decided it would be in their interest to. 

try to sit down with bankers from other states in the southeast 

to devise a Southeast interstate Region. . That ultimately also 

came to pass. and there is regiona 1 interstate . banking in the 

southeast. 

· The question was. would states. however. be able to 

pass· legislation 

that ultimately 

to provi~e for regional arrangements? And 

went to the· Supreme Court of the United 

States.· In. June of last ·year; the Supreme Court upheld the 

right of states .• th.cough the Doug:1<?-s amendment which gives them 

particular rights. validly and. legally. to establish regional 

interstate arrangements. So the interstate legislation. 

wh~ther it be the bill that was introduced by Senator Orechio. 

which is tied to the enactment of a cap bill. or the 

legislation introduced. at our request by Senator O'Connor-

Both 6f them are identical. 

provide for New Jersey to 

regional interstate game or. 

game. 

except 

engage 

perhaps. 

for 

and 

the 

the tie. and both 

. pa r t i c i pa t e in the. 

natio.nal interstate 

There are two ways in the legislation that New Jersey 

could ge.t involved in an interstate mode. One is if any three 

states of 15 within a given region. going. south of here to. I 

guess. as far south as· West Virginia and as far. west as 

Missouri-- If any three states in that 14 -'- actually 15 now 

with Tennessee included as an amendment. later last year~- When 
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. - -

apy three states in that region have depoiits of $20 billion or 

moie ~- thete ar~ three ~tates in the 14-state region that are 

below that -- have regional reciprocity with New Jersey. New 

Jersey would then be able to engage in reciprocity with ba.nks 

in those particular states. It would be -=-upon the third state 

of size having reciprocity with us, and obviously the enactment 

pf our own statute. that would allow us to engage in interstate 

banking then within the region. 

A second way · by which 

_ interstate banking. · another way 

New Je.c_sey could engage_ in 

which bould possibly come 

before the region~ is if any 13 states in the hati6n. including 

~- counting DC as a state -- have reciprocity on a nationwide 

basis with New Jersey. and four of those 13 states are among 

the 10 largest ·states with commercial bank deposits .nationally. 

upon the 13th state entering with those conditions met. New 

Jersey would then go into an interstate banking mode and. · in 

eff_ect. would be engaged in interstate banking head-on with New -

York. 

The number of states. their size. were crafted as kihd 

of a way of allowing us to phase into the. activity. Other 

states have tried other approaches. such ·as time deadlines. In 

Rhode Island.· as. an example. their Legislature. a year or two 

ago. passed legislation that would allow the banks· in Rhode 

Island to engage in regional interstate banking in New 

England. However. they have a different provision. and that is 

that on July 1 or 15 of 1986, when that_ magic date arrives, the 

banks in Rhode Island would then be able to engage in 

interstate banking in any other state in the nation. 

We talked about the. possibility of having a particular 

date when we would go nat ionwid·e. but there was· a fear oh the 

part of mo~t of our banks involved that there may not. 

possibly~ be much activity taking place by that particular 

date. and New Jersey would be · 1eft. along with a number of 

small states which were seeking a considerable amount of 

capital. such as Maine, and would be left alone to be picked 

off by the money center banks, for the most part. so. that is 
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why our le.gis lat ion was kind of designed the way it was. We I re 

hoping that with these built-in· provisions that a certain 

number of states must pass reciprocity.· etc~. ag~in. with 

substantial recipr-0city. provide sufficient time and a 

sufficient market for.us to enter and to b~entered. 

so. that is essentially in a very brief wat -- what 

the interstate bill does. There is a companion piece which was 

written by the Banking Department and ~as worked with with the 

banking community. that gives the Banking Commissioner a 

certain degree of oversight over banks that would eome into New 

Jersey. should the interstate bill be enacted. They are kind 

of companion pieces. even though they ate not tied - together 

officially. We understand the Governor probably would not sign 

one without the other. Again~ from a pubiic interest point of 

view. this represents a sufficient type of legislation to go 

along with the interstate measure. 

so. at this particular point. wearing the New Jersey 

Bankers Association's hat. we would ask that the Committee 

release legislation that would provide for interstate banking. 

under the conditions a~ indicated in the legislation introduced 

by Senator O'Connor. However. should the Committee also choose 

to feel that for public reasbns. or whatever. that as a 

preference 

introduced 

to 

by 

past legislation that 

Senator Orechio. 

committee's choic~. 

is 

that 

tied. such as 

· that becomes 

that 

the 

Questions were raised as to whether or not NJBA should 

have even put in an interstaie bill in light of the fact that 

there was one bill introduced. The bill ~as introduced 

essentially as a continuation of last year I s approved program. 

Second of all. I guess one would perceive that if NJBA had not 

moved forward to introduce· legislation. if it is not tied. _that 

it would. appear as though it was taking sides. and that there 

would be only one bill on the inter-state scene that· would only 

be ~ied to one particular cap position. So that is essentially 

why Sena tor o I Connor was kind enough to introduce the 

legislation. at least as I asked him. His own motives may be 

beyond that. as well, 
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- I think I_ have probably said too mtich, Mr. Chairman. I' 1.1 

stop arp try to answer ahy questions. , I have Mike Spic~r, our counsel, . ; . .·· . 

here if_- there are any specific legal · questions you might have that I. -

can't deal wi_th. 

· SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Senator O'Connor? 

SENATOR O 'COONOR: - Al, do you have -any · carment with respect 

to the advilSability of my two bills in light of what happened in the 
. . . : . 

- Assembly. Banking Ccmtiittee last week? 

MR. GRIFFITH: Well, the Camnittee · just - released_ the cap 

bill, and I don't believe they have made a decision one way or. the 

other yet on whether or not the interstate -arid ov~rsight bills should -
- -

be released, capped or no_t. So, I rec;illy can't say. - I don't know_ what. 
. -

the Camnittee wUl do, so I really probably can't conment one way ot 

the other. Again, like it w:ill be here, it will be a call on the part 

· of the legislators _ as to whether or not you want to release them tied 

or untied. 

SENA'IOR LESNIAK: Senator Cardinale? 

SENATOR CARDINALE: I just wanted to question one point. 'ihe 

prior witness made a -point that Arizona, Rhode I~land, and Nevada had a __ 

slight concentration of banking in a few institutions. I noticed they 

__ are also on your list as having an active nationwide bank-holding --

canpany reciprocity. Is there a tie-in between those tv,0 factors? Is 

-that _..:, you know --- once they intend to go into reciprocity that you 

are going to necessarily have high concentration? 
- - -

MR. GRIFFITH: well I guess it's going to depend upon, first 

of all,- ·wtiether or not there is legislation in the State that 
. . . . . •.· . . 

establi~hes some kind of concentration limit, such as a cap, which we 
already presently have, arrl may possibly react to again. 

SENA'IOR CARDINALE: The question really is, do these · things 

go hand -in hand? _-_ Once you get into this reciprocity situation, must 

you necessarily have high concentration? 

MR. GRIFFITH: ·I doft know, Senator. I'd say it's a 

state-by-state call. There may be a number of states that are anxious 

to engage_ in - interstate banking, principally as a way of - bringing · 

capitai in because there are banks of insufficient size-in that state. 
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It may not.be in their interest to have a cap in that particular state 

because every one is so. small. · So, I don't know. It is a relative 

state-by-state call, I'd say, and I really can't be more specific than 

that, I guess. And, I'm not really too well aware, to be honest with 

you, as to what the cap situation is in the states that are mentioneo. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Given the region that we're consideri03, 

were our tw::> larger banks not to grow, do you think that they w::>uld be 

l,ikely targets to take over by banks already in existence in those 

other regions, and the other states within that region? 

MR. GRIFFITH: It's hard for me to say on that, as well. I 

don't know. I don't know what the game plan is of out-of-state banks, 

and whether or not the tv.0 largest banks would be in their interest to 

be acquired or not 

really don't know. 
whether they have systems' canpatability. I 

I know there .is obviously-- There is always a lot of talk 

amo03 bankers about acquisitions arrl future acquisitions, etc., but the 

Trade Association--. We are really pretty much not too well aware of 

those particular things. I think we read about them in 'newspapers, 

probably as you folks do. So, I really don't know on that either. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: DJ you think if there were just tw::> banks 

in the whole State that the consLUner w::>uld be getting what v.0uld be 

considered a fair shake? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: We' re not considering that there is going 

to be just tw::> banks in the whole State. 

SENATOR o 'ca~OR: That' s a good question. (laughter) 

MR. GRIFFITH: Even if there--

SENATOR JACKMAN: I just was w::>ndering. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: If there are no banks in the whole State-

Why don't you ask that question, too? Why don't you ask if there are 

no banks in the State? 

MR. GRIFFITH: Even if they are w:>rking on the thing, they 

are only-

SENATOR LESNIAK: It is equally as relevant a question. 

MR. GRIFFITH: I guess, even if there are only tw:>, arrl that 

probably w::>uldn' t, happen-- No matter what, there w:>uld always be a 
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number of small banks. Again, percentage-wise, who knows? Even if 

there were t\\O, you still have t\\O canpeting. So, the consumer still 

has the potential of benefits of the canpetition. 

Also, however, if interstate banking is enacted, conceivably 

there \\Ould probably be more than t\\O anyway. 

SENA.TOR JACKMAN: Right. Okay. 

MR. GRIFFITH: You have that possibility as well. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. Thank you, Al. 

MR. GRIFFITH: Thank you very much. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: our last witness will be Sam Damiano, 

President of the New Jersey Council of Savings Institutions. 

SAM DAMIAOO: Well, we-- Excuse me. Mr. Chairman, members of the 

Committee, I'm Sam Damiano, President of the New Jersey Council of 

Savings Institutions, an organization of savings banks. We thought 

we'd give the Committee an opportunity, should there by any questions, 

to direct them to the savings banks within the State, since we are 

brought into the question of the deposit limitation issue. 

As it relates to the interstate banking bill before you, 

you'll note that we are specifically excluded, and that is by choice of 

the industry. As it relates to the oversight legislation with respect. 

to bank-holding companies, it doesn't relate to us, and we have no 

position on it. 

You have a very brief statement before you as it relates to 

the deposit limitation issue, and we've simply said that, in effect, 

the legislation before you brings the savings bank deJ:X>sits into the 

aggregate. And, as such, it would be our hope that if there are bills, 

or if there is legislation ultimately enacted, that the savings bank 

deposits be included in the so-called numerator, as well as the 

denominator, if that is the wish of the Legislature. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Questions? 

SENATOR O'CCNNOR: What's the effect of that, Sam, on your 

institutions? I mean, what does that mean? 

MR. DAMIANO: What it does, in effect, is-- Interestingly 

enough, Senator, we operate without a cap at this time. There has 

never been a cap for thrift deposits. We've chosen to include 
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ourselve~ in a cap limitation because there's a concern -- whether it 

be .justified, founded, real, or unreal - that wit.bout the protection,. 

if .. you will,. in our instance of a cap, · the attractiveness of the 

savings' bank as an acquired institution is enhanced. Frankly, we 

prefer not to be in that type of a position. 

We feel that if deposits are counted toward the cap that we 

enjoy sane degree of protection fran.that standpoint. 

SENATOR CARDINALE: Without . the . cap, what is the 

concentration of that? 

MR. DAMIANO: Well, to give. the magnitude of the whole issue, 

the savings · bank deposits right now, as it is represented .. by the 

constituents within the Council, total sanewhere around $12 billion, 
. . 

which is theequiva1entof one holding company's--

SENATOR LESNIAK: One fairly large--

. MR. DAMIANO: · .. One substantially large. The ultimate result 

is that if all of the institutions were to merge am::>ng themselves, they 
. . . 

~uld still not be any larger than the largest national holding canpany 

in the State of New Jersey at this time, which is unlikely to occur • 

. ·But, nevertheless, to .. answer ·your .question--

SENATOR CARDINALE: You've. operated without the cap. You· 

still have maintained a relatively competitive situation from one 

savings institution. to another,· haven't you? 

State? 

MR. DAMIANO: Yes. Yes, we have. 

SENATOR JACKMAi.~: . How many savings institutions are in the 

MR. DAMIANO: With respect to savings banks? 

SENA'roR JACKMAN: Banks. 

MR. DAMIANO: You've read that there have been recent 

conversions from savings and loan associations to what is now being 

referred to as a Federal savings bank. If you were. to include all of 

those -- · conversions, new charters, the traditional State-chartered 

savings bank -- there ~uld currently be 23. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Twenty-three. 

MR. DAMIANO: In the State of New Jersey. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: And, the size vX>uld be substantially 

larger, as well. 
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MR. DAMIANO: The collective--

SENATOR LESNIAK: The $12 billion would increase. 

MR. D.?~MIANO: '!he collective dep:>sits ·would . increase 

substantially. 
--

SENA'l'OR O'CONNOR: 
. . 

You've lived without a cap, as Sen.ator 

Cardinale has just p:>inted out, but what's the experience in the 

savings banks corranunity with respect to acquisitibns, mergers, and the 

like? 

MR. DAMIANO: Up until a few years ago, there hadn't been a 

chartered savings bank in New Jersey beyorrl sane 80, 90 years ago. 

Deregulation and interest rate fluctuations have created some changes 

· in the industry. Canpetition has been good. We have small; ·W= have 

medium. o.ir largestinstitution is under four billion. Nevertheless, 

the canpetition is good. · I think W= serve the public well. We 

continue to hope that we' 11 maintain that p:>Sture in the State's 

econcmy. 

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: And that's without a cap. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: My questions is, though--

SENA'IDR LESNIAK: We' 11 close the testimony. · ( laughter) 

SENATOR O'(pNNOR: My question was-.:.. I' 11 make a statement, 

and . you tell me if I'm correct. Savings banks don't go around 

acquiring other savings banks, do they, as we've heard with respect to 

the CQllffiercial banks? 

MR. DAMIANO: We've had a couple in recent years as a result 

of the need for Other savings banks to acquire savings banks that have 

found themselves in a p:>sition that would require assistance. So, 

there have been mergers in that respect. 

SENATOR O'CONNOR: Okay. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: '!hat will conclude our hearings. I'm sure 

that each Carnnittee member is going to take into consideration all of 

the testimony presented to . it, and W=' 11 be in a position to vote on 

one of these bills, or all of these bills, at our next meeting. 
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June 13, 1985 

Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
490 L'Enfant Plaza East, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20219 

Attention: Merger Section 

Re: Application of First Fidelity Bank, National A~sociation, 
South Jersey, Burlington Township, New Jersey To Merge With 
National Bank & Trust Company of Gloucester County, Wood-
bury, New Jersey · 

Dear Sirs: 

Two of Washington's premier guardians of the privileges of 
Fortune's 500, Covington & Burling and Arnold & Porter have lent 
their voices to those competitors of Ftrst Fidelity Bancor
poration who would block its acquisition of National Bank and 
Trust Company. After an initial expatiation on vegetable 
culture, the rhetoric grew heated. E.g., 

To permit [ this merger J ••• would be 
to authorize a banking goliath that would 
dictate the terms of banking in Gloucester 
County without concern for competition 
[ and ] - - s eve re 1 y 1 e s sen comp e t i t i on to the 
de,t r it:1en t of the citizens of New Jersey who 
live and work there. 

Hyperbole, soaring on the wings of a Hawke, rises in the 
sky, ever higher, until it is lost to the ken of mortal man. 
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. Page Two 

.· . The con~eptpal predlcate for tti~st d_ire foTebodings is the 
Antitrust D1v1s1on's structural gu1del1nes; a gloss on the 

: Federal. Reserve Board's product market-musings; .~n4 a burst of 
private revelation on relevant geograph1c market. That neither 

.· the Department of Justice nor the Federal Reserve Board were 
privy to this received wi.sdom -- and found· no consequent harm in. 
the merger -- proves only th_e ·complexi ty--of scriptural analysis. 

. The Comptroller is abjured that if he will only indulge and 
adopt protestants' impermissible reading of the Federal Reseive 

. Board's position on product market 1/ ~nd accept protestants' 
· ipse dixit ·on geographic market, then he must deny the !lletger. 

Indeed? Protestants tell us that in their .geographic market and•. 
giving no credit to any other type of depository institution, the. 
m~rging banks would have 51. 2% ~f commercial bank deposits o_r 39% 

-------------· ,•'' ·. :_·_ ' ', '·,. 
. . . . . : 

1/ .. The Board has never said it limits analysis to 50%.of thrift · 
aeposit1; what it has said on occasion Js that if you were to 
limit them to 50% .in specific fact situations you would make the 
ef feet more palatable on structural analysis. In many instances~• 
the Board has approved acquisitions where, if you included one 
hundred percent of thrifts~ the effect would still significantly 
exceed Just i c e g-u i d e 1 i n e s . E . g . , Swee t w a t er Va 11 e y Corp or at i on 

· 71 Fed. Res. Bul. 167 (1985); Midwest Financial Group 70 Fed. 
Res. Bul 132 (1984); BT.Financial Corp~ 70 Fed~ Res. Bul. 876 
(1984); and Worthen Banking Corp. 71 Fed. R.es. Sul. 110 (198.5). 

. Indeed, the protestants themselves . have represented. in 
:their applications that an appropriate product market includes 
all thrift deposits. See, e.g., Application of United Counties 
Bancorpor at ion to Acquire Franklin Bancorp; New Jersey Na tiona 1 
Bank to Acquire Citizen~ United Bank, N.A. (using ~-Burlington, 
Camden and Gloucester relevant geographic market -- consi_der
ably .broader than· its Community Reinvestment Act "service" 
area); Application of National State Bank to purchase as_sets and 
assume liabilities of Elizabeth Savings Bank; Application of 
United Jersey Bank/Central to Merge with First National Bank of 
Princeton. Protestants apparently feel with Emerson .that "A 
foolish consistency is the hobgoblin of small minds.II 
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if ;OU ga\/e h~l f we{ght· to SE.Ls or 33% if you gave them full 
weight. Arnold &Porter contends that in·:a product market of. 
commercial banks only_ (given its geographic market) t_he re-

. sultihg HHI would be 2936 ;__ a change of 808. In the Comp
troller.'s brilliant analysis c,f the·oxford merger in Chenango 
County, N.Y.,. the comparable numbers were 5511 and 1046. In

:cludirig thrifts, they would be (GloucesteT) 139), up 342 ~nd 
·(oxford) 3490, up 606'. Yet, the Comptroller approved Oxford and 
·Justice, ·which 'had then .. opposed (unlike here), was forced to 

·. abandon prosecution in mid-suit in evidentiary disarray. As the 
Comptroller pointed out in Oxford, structural analysis is but a 
beginning point ofinq1.1iry._ Thus, he found four competitors in 

. the market larger than the institution to be acquired and a 
·•substantial number . of others within thirty miles. ·. These, he· 
concluded, would preclude the development and exercise of market . 

. r,ower as a consequence of the merger.· Here, even in protestants' 
. 'market ,ti there are 15 depository institutions remaining which. 
are absolutely larger than NB&T. 2/ Within one mile (i.e., in 
Philadelphia .and Camden) of the ''market,". there· are scores more. 
A similar con.c 1 us ion wJth respect to market p·ower here would then 
seem~ fortiori. · · · · ·· 

' ' 

·· ..• ' ' We need not, of course' reach non-structural anal:tsis. 
Protes.tants '· Asparagus curtc1in which we are to assume as effec
tivelj insulites Gloucester·cust:omeTs from escape acros~ geo
political lines as· the Berlin Wall precludes leakage -from 
Socialist Paradise, h~s n• more substance than a_So~i•t agfi
cultural forecast. . Both ·the Department of Justice and the 
Feder·a l Reserve Boar·d a~ to th is pat ti cular merger have ut i 1 i zed . 
geographic market& coniiderably broader in scope. (Opinions 
incl~ded iri first attachment~) . . . ·. ' . . -

2/ By comparing power (i.e., deposits from wherever drawn) we 
Tind an HHI change in protestants' "market".of 28 (Table at
. tached). See Landes .& · Posne.r, Market Power in Anti trust Cases, 
94. Harv. L71.ev. 937, 963-67 {1981); 2 P. Are~da &D. Turner, 
Antitrust Law 11 522, 523a, at 357, 358-59 (1978); Decision of 
the Com troller. on .the A lication to Mer e Farmers Commun it 
Bank,·· State Co ege, Pennsy vania Nov. , l . 

·,' 

.··t/-x 
, , 
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About protestants' arguments as to the appl icabi 1 i ty of New 
Jersey law, little need be said. The arguments are ludicrous on 
their face and have already received more attention than they 
deserve in our motion to dismiss protestants' companion suit and 
for sanctions (copy attached). 

This entir~ effort is a transparent attempt to use the 
Courts and the regu 1 atory agencies as instruments of delay wh i 1 e 
protestants pursue a political agenda. We submit, however, that 
no rejiggering of New Jersey cap laws, ~r the like, could have 
substantive effect. _ A cap law is, - iri tetms, _ ~n antfttust 
standard,- p~~~~ptja by Federal antitrust standards addressing 
the same subject matter (see attached memorandum). 

Protestants seek to misuse administrative process. The 
effort must be summarily rejected and its repetition discouraged 
in the severest terms. 

EJM: le 

Enclosures 

Respectfully Jubmitted, 

Eugetie J. Metzger 



THIRD ATTACHMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

-RE: First Fidelity Bancorporation -- Preemption· of N.J.S.A. 
17:95~-345 by Paramount Federal Law 

The objector$ to the proposed· merger of National Bank 

& Trust Company of Gloucester County into First Fidelity Bank, 

N .A., South Jersey, contend that the transaction is barred 

by Section 17: 9A:..345 of the New Jersey statutes. This local 

law purports to prohibit a New Jersey bank holding company 

from· acquiring, directly or thrbugh a subsidiary, ownership 

of another New Jer~ey bank if, as a result, the holding 

company's banks wi 11 control more tha·n 20 percent of the total 

deposits . of all New Jersey . banks. The statute relied upon, ~-- ···--------·---·- -- - -

however, is completely inapplicable to the present proposed 

merger of two· national ba'nks. As. shown below, the New Jersey 
----- .. ·-·--•,_- -- ------- -------. . 

statute has been preempted and superceded by federal law fo.r 

two reasons: 1) Congress has now completely occupied the field 

of national bank mergers, and 2) the local statute is in 

irreconcilable conflict with paramount federal law embodied 

in . the Bank Merger ·Act. See generally on the doctrine of 

federal preemption De Veau v. Braisted, 363 U.S. 144; Fidelity 

Federal Savings and Loan Association v. de la Cuesta, 458 

U.S. 141. 

First, there can be no doubt that S~ction 345 is an 

antitrust law purporting to regulate mergers and the 

coneentration of· national banking facilities within the state 

of New Jersey. The federal government, however, has now 



omprehensively occupied the field of national bank mergers 

by enactment of the Bank Merger Act of 1966, and state. laws 

dealing with the same subject must yield to the paramount 

authority. See Washington Mutu•l Savings Bank v. Federal 

Deposit Insurance Corporation 14 8 2 F. 2d 45 9 ( 9th Cir. 197 3): 

County National Bancorporation v. Board of Governor, 654 F.2d 

125 3 ( 8th Cir. 1981): Republic of Texas Corp. v. Board of 

Governors, 649 F.2d 1026 (5th Cir. 1981): Mercantile Texas 

Corp. v. Board of Governors, 638 F.2d 1255 (5th Cir. 1981): 

Southwest Mississippi Bank v. Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., 

499 F. Supp. l (S.D. Miss. 1979), aff'd, 625 F.2d 1013 (5th 

Cir. 19 8 0) . 

Nor can there be any doubt that Congress has acted 

· comprehensively in the field. Consistent with the Congressional 

plan embodied in the 1966 Act, any alleged anticompetitive 

effect of the proposed merger will be subject to scrutiny 

by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, the 

United States Department of Justice, the Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation·, the Comptroller of the Currency, and, 

upon appropriate judicial review, by the courts of the United 

States. Moreover, Congress has clearly directed that all 

of these agencies and instrumentalities of the federal 

government will utilize uniform federal standards in determining 

whether to approve a given merger betwen two national banks. 

See, ~, House Report ( Banking and Currency Committee) No. 

1221, January 24, 1966. There simply is no- room for the 

superimposition of another tier of analysis or more stringent 

standards under state law. 

- 2 - ;l 
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The New Jersey statute is preempted and superceded for 

the aoditional reason that it irreconcilably confJ.icts in 

a number of important respects with controlling federal law. 

For example, the Bank Merger Act condemns mergers which result 

in monopoly, further a conspiracy to monopolize or to attempt 

to monopolize or which might substantially lessen competition 

or restrain trade "unless [the responsible federal agency] 

finds that the anticompetitive effects . ,, . . are clearly 

outweighed in the public interest by the probable effect · of 

the transaction in meeting the convenience and needs of the 

community to be served." See 12 U.S.C. Section 1828(c)(5). 
-

The · New Jersey statute, by contrast, imposes a ~ se 

ban on mergers exceeding the arbitrary state-wide 20% "cap." 

This constitutes a direct and immediate conflict with express 

Congressional intent that some national bank mergers should 

be approved notwithstanding their facial tendency to run afoul 

of federal arititrust standards embodied in the Bank Merger 

Act and other federal antitrust laws. 

The arbitrary. 20% structural cap conflicts with settled 

federal antitrust law in other respects. Concentration ratios 

like the New Jersey cap are merely starting points and are 

of no significance if pertinent market and operational data 

demonstrate the unlikelihood or improbability of market power 

or Control. The New Jersey statute makes concentration ratios 

the be-all and end-all of antitrust analysis -- an approach 

in sharp conflict with antitrust principles uniformly applied 

by federal regulatory agencies. 

- 3 -
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Indeed, the arbitrary and 



needless nature of the New Jersey cap is established by the 

fact that in some 19 states a single entity contz:.ols . more 

than 20% of commercial bank deposits wit.hin the 
. - state, but 

there is not the slightest suggestion that competitive 

opportunities in those states have been or ~re likely to be 

impaired. 

Moreover, for purposes of -ntitrust- analysis, Section 

345 establishes the entire state of New Jersey as~ relevant 

market for meas1Jring the effects of mergers • There . is no 

such relevant market ~ se: federal law 'clearly . establishes 

that the geographic market for banking services is usually 

local in nature and generally is restricted to a few counties 

at most. The test in delin_eating a geographic market under 

federal antitrust law (including the Bank Merger Act) is to 

determine that area in which sellers sell and to which buyers 

practicably can turn for sources of supply. See United States 

v. Phillipsbu~g Nation~l Bank & Trust Co., 399 U.S~ 350; United 

States v. Philadelphia National Bank, 374 U.S. 321; Tampa 

Electric Co. v. Nashville Coal Co., 365 U.S. 320. 

Thus, the entire state of New Jersey is a totally 

inapprop~iate and arbitrary geographic market within which 

to measure either the existence or effects of concentration 

in the banking industry. That two or more banks might jointly 

control 20% . of the deposits in the state of New Jersey is 

entirely irrelevant to the question whether a merger between 

the two would be likely to produce anticompetitive effects 

in markets properly defined under the federal Bank Merger 

- 4 -
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Act. 

The arbitrary 20% "cap" Of Section 345, if given·effect, 

could serve to ban pro-competitive mergers otherwise lawful 

and in the ~ublic interest under federal law. Thi~ New Jersey 

law hence conflicts with and is superceded by paramount federal 
-- ... - - - --- -· - -· - --- - . -- - - - ·-
law in the field and is invalid. See Northeast Bancorp. Inc .. 

·••··----··••·······-·- '.-----· '---------·--·· . 

v. Board of Governors, U.S. (June 10, 1985)(Slip 

Opinion, p. lS)("To the extent that the state [banking] statutes 

might conflict in a particular situation w1th other federal 

statutes . 

statutes 

they 

..- ''·.) , 

would. be preempted by those 

In sum, the Congress, by pervasive regulation in this 

. area, has preempted the states from applying local antitrust 

statutes to national bank mergers. Further, the New Jersey 

sta.tute in issue is in direct conflict with paramount· federal· 

. law in the field and is pr•empted and superceded by the federal 

Bank Merger Act~ Thus., even. if protestants could persuade 

the New Jersey Legislature to change State law so that this 

merger could fall within its ostensible reach -- as it does 

.not now -- the effect would be fruitless . since the standard 
-·- -· -------- . -

whatever it might be -- has been preempted in its application 

by a different, comprehensive, federal mandate.-- -- - ------------

/Ox 
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CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE OF T0tAL COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS OF THE LARGEST COMMERCIAL· 
BANKING ORGANIZATIONS IN E~:;CH STATE. BASED ON FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD REPORT 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1984, REFLECTlNG.MERGER OF HERITAGE INTO M1QLANTIC 

state 

ranked by total of TWO lartjest organiz~tions ..... 
· largest two~rgest five largest ten largest 

--------- ----------------==== .. -- --- ' -=-==--=====--== ·-= ·=· ·== .. ·=======·- ·----== 
RHODE ISLAND 49.2 
HAWAII 41.1 
NEVADA 49.7 
OREGON 38.l 
ARIZONA 40.l 
IDAHO 36.6 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 33.-2-
CONNECTICUT 27.1 
WASHINGTON STATE 27.6 
MINNES0iA ~6.2 
UTAH 28.3 
SOUTH DAKOTA 31.9 
SOUTH CAROLINA 27.5 
CALIFORNIA 31.8 
NORTH CAROLINA 20.9 
MAINE 21. 9 
ALASKA 23.-4 
MASSACHUSETTS 22.7 
MONTANA 23·. 9 •.-\JEW JERSEY 19.4 

.· VIRGINIA 20.4 
NEW HAMPSHIRE . 18.2 
VERMONT 22.5 
NEW MEXICO 24.4 
GEORGIA 17.6 
MARYLAND 18.8 

.ALABAMA 16.3 
NORTH DAKOTA 16.1 
MICHIGAN 16.4 
OHIO 16. 1 
NEW YORK 15.9 
DELAWARE 18. 1 
WYOMING 16.2 
COLORADO 16.6 
PENNSYLVANIA 17.6 
FLORIDA , 15.4 
TENNESSEE 13.3 
MISSISSIPPI 14.4 
ILLINOIS 15.2 
WISCONSIN 12.2 
MISSOURI 11.8 
KENTUCKY 11.2 
ARKANSAS 13.4 
TEXAS 9.60 
NEBRASKA 8.90 
OKLAHOMA 8.40 
IOWA 7.50 
INDIANA 6.80 
LOUISIANA 5.70 
KANSAS 7.40 
WEST .VIRGINIA 6. 5t) 

I I . 
·; 1 X 

82.8 
72.7 
71.8 
70.0 
65.4 
62.4 
58.7 
53.0 
49.5 
49.4 
48.5 
47.6 
45.7 
44.5 
41. 6 
41. 2 
37.3 
35.9 
35.7 
35.7 
35.1 
34.8 
34.4 
34.1 
3-2. 6 
31. 1 
30.9 

.30.0 
30.0 
29.8 
29.8 
29.4 
28.1 
27.7 
27.6 
27.5 
26.·2 
25.6 
23._4 
22 .. <) 

21.7 
20.4 
19.4 
18.8 
15.5 
15. 1 
14.3 
13.6 
10. 5 
10.2 
9.90 

-

94.3 
90.2 
93.9 
83.7 
91 .• 2 
85.6 
86.1 
77.5 
74.3 
57.Q 
74.8 
64.7 
73.0 
69.4 
69.6 
82.4 
70.7 
67.5 
53 •. 0 
53.0 
63.0 
58.7 
65.7 
57.2 
58.0 
62. 1 
58.9 
42-. 2 
56.9 
53.9 
58.9 
58.4 
48.4 
56.1 
44.6 
51.4 
50.7 
39.1 
·34.2 
35.7 
44.6 
31.1 
27.7 
43.0 
27.9 
26.2 
28.5 
22.2 
21.7 
14.8 
18.2 

99.0 
98.8 
98.7 
89.2 
96.0 
93.8 
96.2 
88.0 
87.3 
60.5 
85.9 
71.8 
81. 1 
78.5 
89.1 
.92.4. 
95.1 
85.5 
63.9 
67.7 
81. 4 
72.0 
83.8 
69.3 
67.6 
83.5 
66.2 
50.5 
7().9 
71. 5 
78.3 
85.7 
63.3 
66.5 
58.1 
69.2 
59.6 
49 •. 1 
39.0 
45.2 
59.7 
36.4 
36.7 
57.9 
32.8 
31.. 7 
36.6 
31.0 
33 .. 2 
21. 1 

· 27. 1 



CUMULATIVE PERCENTAGE .OF TOTAL COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS OF THE LARGEST COMMERCIAL 
BANKING ORGANIZATIONS IN EACH STATE. BASED ON ;·~oERAL RESERVE BOARD REPORT 

· A.S OF DECEMBER. ~1, 1984, REFLECTING. MERGER OF HERITAGE INTO MIDLANTIC 
ranked by total of LARGEST organization 

'fl' 
state largest two largest five largest ten largest 
. === ======== ==== == ===== ~= ====-=========== ===== =============------~~ 
NEVADA 49.7 . 71.8 93.9 98.7 
RHODE ISLAND 49.2· 82.8 94.3 99.0 
HAWAII 41. l 72.7 90.2 98.8 
ARIZONA 40.1 65.4 91. 2 96.0 
OREGON 38.1 70.0 83.7 89.2 
IDAHO 36.6 62.4 85.6 93.8 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 33.2 58.7 86.1 96;2 
SOUTH DAKOTA 31.9 47.6 64.7 71.8 
CALIFORNIA 31.8 44.5 69.4 78.5 
UTAH ·2s. 3 48.5 74.8 85.9 
WASHINGTON STATE 27.6 49.5 74-.3 87.3 
SOUTH CAROLINA 27.5 45.7 73.0 81.1 
CONNECTICUT 27.1 53.0 77.5 88.0 
MINNE:SOTA 26.2 49.4 57.0 6.0. 5 
NEW MEXICO 24.4 34.1 57.2 69.3 
MONTANA 23.9 35.7 53.0 63.9 
ALAm<A. 23.4 37.3 70.7 95.1 
MASSACHUSETTS 22.7 35.9 67.5 85.5 
VERMONT 22·.s 34.4 65.7 83.8 
MAINE 21.9 41.2 82.4 92.4 
NORTH CAROLINA 20.9 41.6 69.6 89. 1 
VIRGINIA 20.4 35.1 63.0 81.4 

·.t,NEW JERSEY 19.4 35.7 53.0 67.7 
MARYLAND 18.8 31.1 62.1 83.5 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 18.2 34.8 58.7 72.0 
DELAWARE 18. 1 29.4 58.4 85.7 
GEORGIA 17.6 32 .. 6 58.0 67.6 
PENNSYLVANIA 17.6 27.6 44.6 58~1 
COLORADO 16.6 27.7 56.1 66.5 
MICHIGAN 16.4 30.0 56.9 70.9 
ALABAMA 16.3 30.9 58.9 66.2 
WYOMING 16.2 28.1 48.4 63.3 
OHIO 16.1 29.8 53.9 71.5 
NORTH DAKOTA 16. 1 30.0 42.2 5(1 .• 5 
NEW YORK 15.9 29.8 58.9 78.3 
FLORIDA 15.4 27.5 - 51.4 69 •-2 
ILLINOIS 

, 
15.2 23.4 34.2 ~8. 0 

MISSISSIPPI 14.4 25.6 39.1 49.1 
ARl<ANSAS 13.4 19.4 27.7 36.7 
TENNESSEE 13.3 2_6. 2 50.7 59.6 
WISCONSIN -12. 2 22.0 35 .. 7 45.2 
MISSOURI 11. 8 21.7 44.6 59.7 
KENTUCKY 11.2 20.4 31.1 36.4 
TEXAS 9.60 18.8 43.(l 57.9 
NEBRASKA 8.9(1 15.5 27.9 32.8 
OKLAHOMA 8.40 15.1 26.2 31.7 
IOWA 7.50 14.3 28.5 36.6 
KANSAS 7.40 10.2 14. 8. 21.1 
INDIANA 6.80 13.6 22.2 31. (} 
WEST VIRGINIA 6.50 9.90 18.2 27. 1 
LOUISIANA 5.70 10.5 21.7 33.2 

/ ,-1 . 

I.-:-~ X 



· CUMULATIVE: PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ·~,~~M~~CIAL DE):61~~iis tI~ THE LARGEST coMM~RCIAL · 
BANKING ORGANIZATIONS IN EACH STATE,· .. · BASED ON FEDE(:;/tL RESERVE BOARD REPORT. ·. 
AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1984, REFLECTING.MERGER OF HERITAGE lNTO MIDLANTIC 

' ,' ranked by total_ of five. liargeit organizations ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' ' '. '' 

· .. state largest two. 1 arg~st -five 1 argest ten largest 
.. ==== -... ·- ·===· .. -·=. == . ==== .. ·. ·=· ===. ===· =* . = . -= ... ==· ·=== .... -=== .==. == .. =- ===---== 
RHODE ISLAND 49.2 82.8 94.3, 99.0 
NEVADA 49.7 · 71.8 93.9' 98.7 
ARIZONA 40~· 1 65.4 91. 2 96.0' 
HAWAII 41.1 72.7 90.2' 98.8 
DISTRICT .OF COLUMBIA 33.2 ·sa.7 86.1 96.2 
IDAHO 36.6• 62;.4 95· .. 6 93.8 
OREGON· .. ··•· 38.1 70.0 

,', 

83.7 09.2 
MA:INE .-. 21.9 41.2 82.4 92.4 
CONNECTICUT 27.1 53.0 77.5 88.0 
·uTAH 28.3. 48.S 74.8 ,' 85.9 
.WASHINGTON STATE 27.6. 49.5 74.3 87.3 
SOUTH CAROLINA 27.S 45.7 73.0 81.1 
ALASKA 23~·4 37.3 7Ci.7 95.1 
NORTH CAROLINA 20 .. 9 41.6 69.6 89.1 

·CALIFORNIA .. 31.8 44.5 69.4 78.5 
MASSACHUSETTS 22.7 35.9 67.S 85.5 ,, 
VERMONT 22.s 34.4. 65.7 83.8 ', 
SOUTH DAKOTA ' 31.9 47~6 64.7' 71.8 

,VlRGINIA ·20. 4 35.1 ,, 63.0 81-4 
·. MARYLAND 18.8 31. 1 62.1 83.5 

ALABAMA 16.3 30.9 58.9 66.2 
NEW Y•R•; 15.9 29.8· 58.9 : 78.3 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 18.2 34.8 58.7 72.0 

" 

DELAWARE· 18.l 29.4 58.4 85.7 
GEORG.IA 17.6 3~.6 58.0 .. 67.6 

" 

.. NEW MEXICO 24.4 34.1 · -57. 2 69.3 
MINNESOTA 26.2 49.4 57 .• 0 ,60.5 
MICHIGAN 16.4 30.0 -56.9 70.9 
COLORAD.O 16.6 27.7' 56.1 · 66.5 
OH!• 16.1 29.8 53 •. 9 71.5 
MONTANA .· 23. 9. 35.7 ·53.0 63.9 •NEW JERSEY 19.4 35.7 53.1) 67~7 

. t=·L•RIDA .. 15.4 2-7-~5 51.4 69.2 
TENNESSEE 13.3 26.2 50.7 59.6 
WYOMING 16.2 28. 1 - 48.4 63.3 
MISSOURI , 

11.S 21. 7 44.6 . 59. 7 
PENNSYLVANIA 17.6 ' 27~6 44.6 58.1 
TEXAS .9.60 18.8 43.0 57.9 
NORTH DAKOTA 16. 1 . 30.0 '·4·2.2 50.5' 
MISSISSIPPI 14.4 25.6 39 .. 1 49.1 
WISCONSIN 12.2 ·22.0 35.7 45.-2' 
ILLINOIS •.15. 2 23.4 34.2 39.0 
l<ENTUCKY 11.2 20.4 31.1 36.4 
IOWA 7.50 

'' 

14.3 28.5 36~-6 

NEBRAS•<A 8.90 15.5 27.9 32.8 
ARKANSAS 13. 4 19.4 27.7 36.-7 
OKLAHOMA 8.40 15.1 ·26. 2· ~1.7 
INDIANA 6.80 13.6 22.2 31. 0 
LOUISIANA 5.70 10.5 21. 7, 'T"T .., ._ • ._ •• 4 

WEST VIRGINIA 6.50 9~90 18.2 ·27.1 
f<ANSAS ·. ·7.40 •.. 10.2 14.8 21.1 



CUMULAT.JVE PERCENTAGE 0~ TOTAL COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS OF THE LARGEST COMMERCIAL 
BANK I.NL DRGANI ZATIONS IN EACH STATE, BASED QN FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD REPORT 
AS OF DECEMBER 31. 1984, REFLECTING MERGER OF HERITAGE lNiO MIDLANTIC 

ranked by .total of TEN largest organizations . ···• ~. ·.· y 
state largest two large~t fiv& largest ten largest 

. . . ' . == ·== '-== . =' . =========·====· ·==-==·===-=====-=·=====-, ==·· =-==========✓=- ' . ==== '======= 
RHODE ISLAND 49.2 82.8 94.3 99.0 
HAWAil 41.1 72.7 90.2 98.8 
NEVADA 49.7 71.8 93.9 98.7 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA :33.2 58.7 86.l 96.2 
ARIZONA 40.1 .65.4 91.2 96.0 
ALASl<A 23.4 3.7 •. 3-- 70.7 95.1 
.IDAHO 36.6 62.4 85.6 93.8 
MAINE 21.9 41. 2 82.4 92.4 
OREGON 38.1 70.0 83.7 89.2 
NORTH CAROLINA 20.9 41.6 69.6 89.1 
CONNECTICUT 27.1 53.0 77.5 88.0 

·WASHINGTON STATE 27.6 49.5 74.3 97.3· 
UTAH 28.3 48.5 74.8 85.9 
DELAWARE 18.1 ·29.4 58.4 85.7 
MASSACHUSETTS 22.7 35.9 67.5 85.5 
VERMONT 22.-5 34.4 65.7 83.8 
MARYLAND 18.8 31.1 62.l 83.5 
VIRGINIA 20.4 .35. 1 63.C> 81.4 
SOUTH CAROLINA 27.5 45.7 73.0 81.1 
CALIFORNIA · 31. 8 44.5 69.4 78.5 
NEW YORK 15.9 29.8 58.9 78.3 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 18.2 34.8 58.7 72. (). 
SOUTH DAKOTA 31.9 47.6 64.7 71.8 
OHIO 16.1 29.8 53.9 71.5 
MICHIGAN 16.4 30.C> 56.9 70.9 
NEW.MEXICO 24.4 34.1 5-7.2 69.3 
FLORIDA 15.4 27.·5 51.4 69.2 •NEW JERSEY 19.4 35.7 53.0 67. 7 
GEORGIA 17.6 32 .. 6 58.0 67.6 
COLORADO 16.6 27.7 56.1 66.5 
ALABAMA 16.3 30.9 58.9 66.2 
MONTANA 23.9 35.7 53.0 63.9 
WYOMING 16.2 28.1 48.4 63·._3 
MINNESOTA 26.2 49.4 57. 0 60.5 
MISSOURI U.8 21.7 - 44.6 59.7 
TENNESSEE , · :1-3. 3 26.2 50.7 59.6 
PENNSYLVANIA 17.6 27.6 44.6 58.1 

0 TEXAS 9.60 18.8 43.0 57.9 
NORTH DAKOTA 16.1 30.0. 42 ... 2 50.5 
MISSISSIF'F'I 14.4 25.6 39.1 49.1 
WISCONSIN -12. 2 2-2. (> 35·. 7 45.2 
ILLINOIS 15.2 23~4 3·4. 2 39.0 
ARKANSAS 13.4 19.4 27.7. 36.7 
IOWA 7.50 14.3 28.5 36.6 
l<ENTUCKY 11.2 ·20.4 31. 1 36.4 
LOUISIANA 5.70 10.5 21.7 33.2 
NEBRASKA 8.90 15.5 27.9 32.8 
Ol<LAHOMA 8.4() 15.1 26.2 31.7 
INDIANA 6.80 13.6 22.·2 31. 0 
WEST VIRGINIA 6.5Q 9.90 18.2 27. 1 
KANSAS 7.40 10 •. 2 14.8 21.1 

··/1x 



Cumulative F'ercent:4,;';'e of Total Deposits of the Ten~ Largest Commercial 
Banking Drganizatim\s in each State, based on Federal Reserve Board Report 
as of December 31, 1984, Modified to Reflect Merger of Heritage into Midlc1.ntic 

state 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
---------. ---:_ ............. __.. .... _ ' .. == '=== '====== ·==---=·· =· '== ·==== .·== "==== '' == ·-======. =======·. ====, .. = 
ALABAMA 
ALASKA 
ARIZONA 
ARKANSAS 
CALIFORNIA 
COLORADO 
CONNECTICUT 
DEL.AWARE 
DISTRICT OF COL 
FLORIDA 
GEORGIA 
HAWAII 
IDAHO 
ILLINOIS 
INDIANA 
IOWA 
KANSAS 
KENTUCKY 
LOUISIANA 
MAINE 
MARYLAND 
MASSACHUSETTS 
MICHIGAN 
MINNESOTA 
MISSISSIPPI 
MISSOURI 
MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 
NEVADA 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
NEW JERSEY 
NEW MEXICO 

·NEW YORK 
NORTH CAROLINA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
OHIO 
OKLAHOMA 
OREGON. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RHODE ISLAND 
SOUTH CAROLINA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
TENNESSEE 
TEXAS 
UTAH 
VERMONT 
VIRGINIA 
WASHINGTON STAT 
WEST VIRGINIA 
WISCONSIN 
WYOMING 

16.3 
23~4 
40.1 
13.4 
31.8 
16.6 
27.1 
18.1 
33·.2 
15.4 
17.6 
41. 1 
36.6 
15.2 
6.80 
7.50 
7.40 
11.2 
5.70 
21.9 
18.8 
22.7 
16.4 
26.2 
14.4 
11.8 
23.9 
8.90 
49.7 
18.2 
19.4 
24.4 
15.9 
20.9 
16. 1 
16. 1 
8.40 
38.1 
17.6 
49.2 
27.5 
31. 9 
13.3 
9.60 
28.3 
22.-5 
20.4 
27.6 
6.50 
1.2. 2. 
16.2 

30.9 43.9 
Tl.3 50.5 
65.4 80.7 
19.4 ·22.4 
44.5 54.6 
27.7 38.1 
53.0 · 62.9 
29.4 40.5 
58.7 69.1 
27. 5 38 .• 6 
32.6 46.3 
72.7 79.3 
62.4 74.5 
23.4 28.4 
13.6 18.0 
14.3 20.9 
10.2 11.8 
20.4. 25.9 
10.5 15.1 
41.2 55.8 
31.1 42.4 
35.9 48.4 
30.0 41.1 
49.4. 53.0 
2s·. 6. 31. 5 
21.7 30. 7 
35.7 41.9 
15.5 20.7 
71.8 82.6 
34.8 46.8 
35.7 42.9 
34.1 43.2 
29. 8 41. 4 
41.6 54.5 
30.0 36.5 
29.8 38.2 
15.1 21.0 , 
70.0 76.8 
27.6 35.0 
82.8 88.4 
45.7 59.4 
47.6 59.6 
26.2 37.7 
18.8 26.9 
48.5 58.8 
34.4 45.9 
35.1 45.6 
49.5 59.8 
9.90 13.3 
22.0 29.5 
2s-.. 1 · 3·9 __ 3 

54.2 
60.8 
88.4 
25.2 
62.0 
47.8 
70.3 
49.6 
78.6 
45.3 
52.4 
85.6 
81 .8 
32.-4 
20.1 
24.8 
13.3 
29.2 
18.4 
69.2 
52.7 
60.2 
49.9 
55.2 
35.4 
38.1 
48.0 
25.0 
90.4 
53.9 
48.2 
51.6 
52.1 
62.3 
39.3 
46~6 
24.5 
81. 4 
40.3 
92.2 
68.0 
62.2 
45.5 
35.0 
67.0 
57.0 
55.1 
67.9 
15.8 
33.0 
44.0 

58.9 61.l 
70.7 79.7 
91. 2 93.2 
27 .. 7 29.7 
69.4 72 .. -4 
56. 1 61.0 
77.5 83.2 
58.4 66.9 
86. 1 89.3 
51.4 .56.3 
58. 0 61.2 
90.2 93.sl 
85.6 87.9 
34.2 35.4 
22.2 24.1 
28.5 30.9 
14.8 16.2 
31.l 32.3 
21.7 24;7 
82.4 84.7 
62.1 68.7 
67.5 72.6 
56.9 63.2 
57.0 58.0 
39.1 41.5 
44.6 50.0 
53.0 · 57.3 
27.9 29.1 
93.9 96.2 
58.7 63.4 
53.0 56.4 
57.2. 60.9 
58.9 63.8 
69.6 76.0 
42.2 44.3 
53.9 58.1 
26.~ 27.5 
83.7 85.4 
44.6 48.2. 
94.3 96.0 
73.0 75.2 
64.7 66.7 
50.7 53.9 
43.0 48.4 
74.8. 78.1 
65.7 71.2 
63.0 70.7 
74.3 80.0 
18.2 20.2 
35.7 38.1 
48.4 52.2 

/,___,; X. 

62.6 
86.3 
94.1 
3.1. 6 
74.7 
63.8 
84.7 
74.9 
92.1 
61.l 
64.1 
95.3 
89.6 
36.4 
26.0 
32·. 8 
17.5 
33.4 
27 .• 2 
86.9 
75.0 
77.0 
65.4 
58.8 
43.8 
52.7 
59.6 
30.2 
97.2 
66.1 
59.6 
63.9 
68.3 
80.1 
46.3 
62.1 
28.6 
86.6 
50.8 
97.0 
76.8 
68.3 
55.7 
51.7 
81.3 
75.8 
76.5 
82.6 
22.1 
40.1 
55.9 

".. 

64.0 
90.5 
95.1 
33.4 
76.0 
64.8 
85.8 
79.3 
94.5 
65.6 
65.4 
96.8 
91.2 
37.4 
27.8 
34.4 
18.9 
34.4 
29.5 
88.8 
79.5 
81.1 
67.4 
59.4 
45.8 
55.3 
61.3 
31a2 

, c:. """" 0;:J • ..::. 

93. 5. 
95.7 
35.1 
77.3 
65.7 
87.0 
83.0 
95.4 
67.7 
66.6 
98.1 
92.7 
38-.3 
29.4 
35.5 
20.0 
35.'4 
31.4 
90.6 
82.1 
8-3-. 3 
69.3 
60.1 
47.6 
57.7 
62.6 
32.0 

97.9 98.3 
68.6 70.2 
62.6 
65.7 
72.0 
84.2 
48.0 
65.5 
29.·7 
87.7 
.53. 4 
97.9 
78.3 
69.6 
57.2 
54.4 
83.3 
79.2 
79.5 
84.7 
23.9 
41. 8 
59.1 

65.2 
67.5 
75.4 
87.1 
49.3 
68.5 
3() .·_·7 
88.5 
55.8 
98.5 
79.8 
70.7 
58.5 
56. :;; 
84.8 
81.8 
80.5 
86.2 
25.5 
43.5 
61.2 

66.2 
95.1 
96.0 
36.7 
78. !:; 
66.5 
88.0 
85.7 
96.2 
69.2 
67.6 
98.8 
93.8 
~!,9. 0 
31. (i 
36.6 
21. 1 
36.4 
33.·2 
92.4 
83.5 
85.5 
70.9 
60.5 
4'7'. 1 
59.7 
63.9 
32.8 
98.7 
72.0 
67.7 
69.3 
78.3 
89. 1 
50.5 
71.5 
3.1. 7 
85'. 2 
58.1 
99. (, 
81.1 
71. 8 
59.6 
57.9 
85.9 
a:~;. 8 
81.4 
87.3 
27. 1 
.45 .• 2 
63.3 
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ATTACHMENT C 

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ASSETS AND ~OTAL DEPOSITS 
BY THE TEN LARGEST BANKING ORGANIZATIONS HITHIN STATES 

(ALL COMMERCIAL BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES> 
(NUMBER IN PARENTHESES IS TOTAL OF BANKING ORGANIZATIONS IN STATE) 

C• a INDEPENDENT BANK> 

DECEMBER 1984 

STATE AND ITEM l 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 

ALABAMA ( 211) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 17 .2 14.l 14.l 12.3 4.4 2.0 • 1.6 1.3 
CUMULATIVE 17 .2 31.4 45.5 57.9 '2.3 64.4 66 .l 67.4 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 16.3 14.6 12.9 10.3 4.6 2.1 1.5 1.3 
CUMULATIVE 16.3 30.9 .43.9 54.2 51.9 61.l 62.6 64.0 

ALASKA lU 
ASSETS 

PER ORG_ANIZA TION 23.4 14.4 II 14.2 10.0 • 9.1 i., • 6.7 4.1 II 
CUMULATIVE 23.4 37.9 52.2 62.2 71.3 10.0 . 16 .I 90.9 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 23.4 13.9 13.2 10.2 9.9 1.9 6.6 4.2 
CUMULATIVE 23.4 37.3 50.5 60.I 70.7 79.7 16 .3 90.5 

ARIZONA 47) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 39.6 26.4 15.1 7.6 2.6 1.9 . 9 • . I • 
CUMULATIVE 39.6 66 .o il.l ll;I 91.5 93.4 94.4 95.2 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 40.l 25.3 15.2 7.7 2.7 2.0 .9 .9 
CUMULATIVE 40._l 65 .. 4 ao. 7 II.it 91.2 93.2 94.l 95 .. 1 

ARKANSAS < 232) 
, 

ASSETS 
PER ORGANIZATION l'i. 0 6.1 3.1 2.1 2.1 II 1.9 2.0 1. 7 
CUMULATIVE 14.0 20.a 2'i.O 26.1 29.7 31.6 33.6 35.4 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 13.4. 6.0 2.9 2.1 2.5 .1.9 1.9 1. 7 
CUMULATIVE 13.4 19.'i 22.4 25.2 27.7 29,7 31.6 33,'i 

CALIFORNIA ( "31) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 31.0 13.9 9.7 7.1 7.7 3,4 2.0 1.6 
CUMULATIVE 31.0. 44.9 5it.7 62.6 70.3 73.1 75.1 

77 ·" DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 31.1 12. 7 10.0 7 .it 7.3 3.0 2.2 1.3 
CUMULATIVE 31.1 it'i.5 5'i .6 62.0 69.'i 72.'i 74.7 76.0 

COLORADO ( 263) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 17.7 10 ·" 10.9 11.1 1.5 'i.5 2.7 • .9 CUMULATIVE 17.7 21.1 39.1 50.2 58.7 63.3 66.0 66.9 DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 16 ., 11.0 l O.,; 9.6 8.3 "·' 2.8 1.0 . CUMULATIVE 16.6 27.7 31.1 ,;1 .a 56 .1 61. 0 63 .a '" .. 
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CNU"le:R IN l"ARfNTHf:Sf:S IS TOTAL. OF IIANltlNG OROAHlZATlONS IN STATf) 

<• a INDEPENDENT IANK> 

• DECEMBER 1914 

STATE AND ITEM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 • 9 1D 

• CONNECTICUT ( 45) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 27.4 28. 7 · 9.1 6.9 7.D 5.4 • 1.3• 1.D 1.0 • .9 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS 
27.4 56.l 65.3 72.3 79.4 14.1 86.2 17.2 ·aa.3 19.2 

PER ORGANIZATION 27.l 25.9 9.1 7.3 7.2 5.6 l.S 1.1 1.1 1.0 
CUMULATIVE . 27. 1 53.0 62.9 70.3 77 .s 13.2 14. 7 as.a 17 .D ae.o 

DELAMARE ( 32) 
ASSET$ 

PER ORGANIZATION • 11.1 13.7 6.4 10.7 1.5 • 4.7 10.5 2.1 5.0 • 1.4 
CUMULATIVE 11.1 24.9 31.3 42.0 50.6 SS.3 65.9 68.1 73.1 75.2 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 11.l 11.2 11.1 9.1 a.a 1.4 1.0 4.3 3.7 2,7 
CUMULATIVE 11.1 29.4 40.S 49.6 51.4 66.9 74.9 79.3 13.0 as. 1 

DIST. OF COL, ( 19) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 32.6 27.6 10.0 9.1 7.9 2.1 2.5 2.1 • ••• ,6 
· CUMULATIVE 32.6 60.2 70.3 79.5 17.5 90.3 92.1 94.9 ,s.1 96.4 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION · 33.2 25.4 10.4 9.S 7.5 3.1 2.a 2.li .9 .7 
CUMULATIVE 33.2 51.7 69.1 71.6 16 .1 19.3 92.1 911.5 95.li 96.2 

FLO.RI DA ( 291) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION U.6 11.9 12.D 6.9 6. 0. 4.1 5.D Ii. 9 2.1 1.5 
CUMULATIVE 14-6 26.5 31.6 . 45.5 51.5 56 .3 61.li 66.3 61.5 70.D 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 15.4 12.1 11.0 6.6 6.1 Ii.I 4.1 4.5 2.1 1.5 
CUMULATIVE 15.4 27.5 31.6- 45.3 51.4 56.3 '1.1 65.6 '7.7 69;2 

GEORGIA ( 313) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 19.1 16 .1 15.5 5.5 5.1 3.2 2.5 1.1 • 1.1 .9 
CUMULATIVE 19.1 35.2 50.I 56 .3 62.2 65.5 61.1 69.2 70.4 71.3 

DEPOSITS 
5.6 - PE.R ORGANIZATION 17 .6. lli .9 13.6 6 .. 1 3.2 2.1 1.2 1.2 .9 

CUMULATIVE 17.6 32.6 46.3 52.li 51.D '1.2 611.1 65.li 66 .6 67.6 

tlAHAII ( 19) 
ASSETS 

32.2 • • f'ER. ORGANIZATION 39.7 6.1 5.1 4.3 I 2.7 I. 2.0 • 3.4 I 1.5 I .6 
CUMULATIVE 39.7 71.9 71.0 13.9 18.3 91.0 93.l 96.5 91.1 91.1 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 41.l 31.6 ,,.5 6.2 4.6 2.1 2 .. 1 1.5 1.3 .7 • CUMULATIVE "1.1 72.7 79.3 as., 90.2 93.l 95.3 96 .1 91.1 91.1 • 
• Ill 

IJx 
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PERCENTAGE ciF TOTAL ASSETS AND TOTAL DEPOSITS 
IV THE TEN LARGEST BANKING ORGANIZATI~NS WITHIN STATES 

CALL COMMERCIAL BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES> 
(NUMBER IN PARENTHESES IS. TOTAL OF BANKING ORGANIZATIONS IN STATE> 

.<• z INDEPENDENT. IANK) 

DECEMBER 1914 

STATE ~ND ITEM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 • 
IDAHO ( 24> 

ASSETS 
PER ORGANIZATIO.N 31.0 2s.a 12.0 ,.a 3.6 • 2.3 • 1.6 • I.Iii 
CUMULATIVE 31.0 63.a 1s.a 12,7 16.3 aa., 90.2 91.7 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 36.6 25.7 12.0 7.3 3.a 2.3 1. 7 1.5 
CUMULATIVE 36;6 62,4 74.S u.a as., 17 .9 19,6 91.2 

ILLINOIS ( 1,041) 
ASSETS 

PER. ORGANIZATION u.a 15.S 5.3 4. 7 l.S 1.0 .I 1.0 
CUMULATIVE U.I 34.3 39.6 lli'i.4 'iS.9 47.0 47.1 41.9 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 15.2 a.1 s.o Ii .o 1. 7 1.2 1.0 1.0 
CUMULATIVE 15.2 23,4 21.4 32.4 34.2 35,4 36 .Ii 37.4 

INDIANA ( 375) 
ASSETS. 

, PER ORG.ANlZATION 1.a 7,9 5.2 • 2.1 2.0 · 2.1 1.9 1.a 
CUMULATIVE 1.a 

DEPOSITS 
15.7 20.9 23.D 25.l 27.3 29.2 31.D 

PER .ORGANIZATION 6.a 6,7 Iii.Iii 2.1 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.7 
CUMULATIVE 6.a 13.6 U.D 20.l 22.2 24.l 26.0 21.a 

IOWA ( 517) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 1.1 6.4 6.1 3.1 3.5 • 3.1 2.1 1.5 
CUMULATIVE 1.1 14.5 21.4 25.3 21.1 32.0 34.2 35.7 

DEPOSITS . 
PER ORGANIZATION 7.5 6.7 ,., 3.1 3.7 t.'i 1.9 1.5 
CUMULATIVE 7.5 14.3 20,9 24.1 21.5 30,9 32.1 34.4 

lANSAS c· 614) 
, 

ASSETS 
PER ORGANIZATION 7.9 3.0 1.1 1.5 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.3 
CUMULATIVE 7.9 11.0 12.1 14 .. 3 15,1 17,2 11 .. 6 19.9 

DEPOSITS. - PER ORGANIZATION 7.4 2,7 1.6 1.5 1.4 I.Ii 1.3 1.3 
CUMULATIVE 7.4 10.2 JI.I 13.3 14,1 16,2 17.5 11.9 

lENTUCKY ( 329) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 12.6 10.1 5.1 3.9 2.3 1.1 1.0 • 1.0 
CUMULATIVE 12., 23.5 29.3 33.2 35.6 36.1 37.1 31.1 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 11.2 9.1 5.5 3.2 1.9 1.2 l. 0 1.0 . s::r::: OII¥K )] 3 39 t u' 28 2 :B a Mi ii:? M:3 
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1.3 1.0 
93.0 94.0 

I.Iii 1.1 
92.7 93.a 

., .6 
'i9.6 50.2 

.a .7 
31.3 39.0 

1.7 1.5 
32.7 34.2 

1.6 1.5 
29.4 31.0 

1.1 1.0 
36.9 37.9 

1.1 1.0 
35.S 36.6 

1.2 1.1 
21.2 22.3 

1.1 1.1 
20.0 21.l 

.9 .9 
39.7 40.6 

1.0 1.0 
H:3 U13 
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IN ,.,U!!RTAl!!l't'S-rs-1'oU.{ OF-lilNKiiio. OROAHJZAfiONS CHUl ... elt IN STAT!;) 

<••INDEPENDENT BANK> 

• DECEMBER 1984 

STATE AND ITEM l 2 3 4 s 6 7 I 9 10 

LOUISIANA - ( 300 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 6.2 s.s 4.1 3.4 3.3 3,2 2 .. 3 2.2 1..8 1.9 
CUMULATIVE 6,2 11.8 16.6 20.l 23.4 26.7 29.l 31.3 33.2 35.2 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 5.7 4.1 4.5 3.3 3.2 3.0 2.5 2.2 1.8· 1.8 
CUMULATIVE 5,7 10.5 15.l 11.4 21.7 24.7 27.2 29,S 31.4 33.2 

( MAINE ( 22l ASSETS 
·. PER ORGANIZATION 22.0 - 11.3 14,9 14.9 12.8 2 .. 2 • 2.0 1.1 1.1. 1.6 

CUMULATIVE . 22.0 40.3 55.3 70.3 13,l 85,3 17 .. 4 19.2 91.0 92.7 
DEPOSITS · 

PER ORGANIZATION 21,9 19.2 14.6 13.4 13.l 2.2 2. l 1.9 1.1 1.7 
) 

' CUMULATIVE 21 .. 9 U.2 55.1 69.2 12,4 14.7 16 .9 u.1 90.6 .92.4 

MARYLAND ( 69) 
ASSETS 

PER OR.GANIZATION 22.0 12.4 11.4 10.3 1.4 7.1 6.0 3.9 2,1 1.2 
CUMULATIVE 22.0 34.S 45.9 56.2 64.7 71.1 11 .1 11.1 14.0 15.2 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 11.1 12.2 11.3 10.2 9.4 .6 .6 6.3 4.4 2.5 1.4. 
CUMULATIVE 11.1 31.l 42.4 52.7 62. l 61.7 75. 0 ·79_5 12.l .3.5 

MASSACHUSETTS ( 73) 
ASSETS . 

PER ORGANIZATION 25.7 13.l 12,9 10.6 • 1.s - 4.4 • 4.0 3.5 1.9 1.9 
CUMULATIVE 25, 7, 31.9 n.9 62.5 71.l 75.6 79.6 . 13. l 15.l 17 .1 

DEPOSITS 
PER O_RGANIZATION 22.7 13.2 12.S u. 7. 7.3 5,1 4.3 4 .. 0 2.2 2.1 

• CUMULATIVE 22;1 U.9 41.4 60.2 67.S 72.6 77.0 11.1 13.3 15.S 

MICHIGAN (. 194>· 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 19.3 14.0 10.6 i:9 6.5 6.5 2.0 1.8 1.1 1.5 
CUMULATIVE 19.3 33.3 44.0 52.9 59.4 65.9 61.0 69.9 71.7 73.2 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 16.4 13.S 11.1 1.7 7.0 6,2 2.2 2.0 1.1 1.6 

• CUMULATIVE 16.4 30.0 41.l 49.9 56.9 63.2 65.4 67.4 69.3 70.9 

MINNESOTA ( 592) 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 3-..4 21.7 3.4 1.9 1.1 .9 . .6 .s. .s .3 
CUMULATIVE 34.4 56.2 59.6 n.6 63.4 64.4 65.0 65.6 66.2 66.6 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 2'.2 23.2 3.5 2.2 1.7 1.0 .7 .6 .6 .4 . 
CUMULATIVE 2,.2 49.4 53.1 55,2 57,0 s1.o SI.I 59.4 60.l 60 .s • 

• 
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ASSETS AND TOTAL DEPOSITS PAGE 5 

• BY THE TEN LARGEST BANKING ORGANIZATIONS HITHIN STATES 
(All COMMERCIAL BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES) 

(NUMBER IN PARENTHESES IS TOTAL OF. BANKING ORGANIZATIONS IN STATE) 
<•=INDEPENDENT BANK) 

• DECEMBER 1984 

STATE AND ITEM 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 

• I MISSISSIPPI ( 150 
ASSETS . -

I • PER ORGANIZATION 16.3 11.1 • 5.1 3.6 3.6 2.3 2.2 1.9 1. 7 1.4 
CUMULATIVE 16.3 21.2 34.0 37.7 41.3 - 43.6 45,1 47.7 49.5 50.9 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 14. 4 11.2 5.9 3.1 3.7 2.4 2.3 2.0 1. 7 1.4 

• CUMULATIVE 14.4 25.6 31.5 35.4 39.1 41.5 43.1 45.1 47.6 49.1 

MISSOURI ( 441) 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 13.2 11.0 9.3 7.7 6.4 5.0 2.9 2.4 2.2 1.9 
CUMULATIVE 13.2 24.3 33.6 41.4 47.1 52.9 55,1 51.2 60.5 62.4 

l>EPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION li.l 9.1 9.0 7.3 6.5 5.3 2.7 2.5 2.4 2.0 

• CUMULATIVE 11.1 21.7 30.7 31.1 44.6 50.0 52.7 55.3 57.7 59.7 

MONTANA ( 107 > 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 24.7 11.9 6.1 6.1 4.1 4.1 2.3 1.6 1.2 1.2 
CUMULATIVE 24.7 36.6 42.1 49.7 54.6 51.7 61.l 62.7 64.0 65.3 

l l>EPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 23.9 11. 7 6.2 6.1 4.9 4.3 2.2 1.7 1.3 1.2 

• CUMULATIVE 23.9 35.7 41.9 41.0 53.0 57.3 59.6 61.3 62.6 63.9 

NEBRASKA ( 441) 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 9.6 7.2 • 6.2 4.2 3.1 1.2 1.0 .9 ;1 .7 
CUMULATIVE . 9.6 16 .• 23.1 27.4 30.5 31.7 32.7 33.7 34.5 35.3 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 1.9 , 6. 5 5.2 4.2 2.9 1.2 1.0 1.0 .1 .7 

• CUMULATIVE 1.9 15.5 20.7 25.0 27.9 29:1 30.2 31.2 32.0 32.1 

NEVADA ( 15) 
ASSETS 

• PER. ORGANIZATION 49.6 22.5 11.1 • 7.6 • 3.3 • 2.1 .9. .6 • .4 • .3 
CUMU.LATIVE 49.6 72; 1 13.2 90.9 94.2 96.3 97.3 91.0 91.4 91.7 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 49.7 22.0 10.1 7.7 3.4 2.3 1.0 .6 .4 .3 - • CUMULATIVE 49.7 71.1 12.6 90.4 93.9 96.2 97.2 97;9 91.3 ·91,7 

NEW HAMPSHIRE ( 49) 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 19.l 17.2 11.6 7.3 4.1 4.3 2.6 • 2.1 1.9 • l. 7 
CUMULATIVE 19 ,1 36.3 47.9 55.3 60 .. 2 64.6 67.2 69,4 71.3 73.0 DEPOSITS 

u:s - PER ORGANIZATION 111.2 12.0 7.0 4.1 4.6 2.7 2.2 1.1 1.1 .. 
S::¥111 OJJH§ fl 3 It I &f I ?i ' M 3 ti t tt 1 . ,M:i lP, 2 12 ·8 -



'"~ft-CN ~H rA~ENT"• scs·ss TOTAL O~- • ANKINO-O~OANIZATJONS IN STAT!!> 
0 a INDEPENDENT BANK> 

• DECEMBER 1914 

STATE AND ITEM 1 2 3 Ii 5 6 7 I 

NEW JERSEY ( 97) ,,.-- . ----
'Y ASS.ETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 20.3 12. 7.6 5.1 3.1 • 3.2 
CUMULATIVE 20.3 33.0 40.7 45 .. 1 57 .9 · 61.1 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 19.4 12.3 7.2 5.2 3.11 3.1 
CUMULATIVE 19.4 31.1_ 39.0 . 44.3 56.4 59.6 

NEW MEXICO ( 62) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 24.3 9."I •.10.3 1.1 5.4 3.6 2,7 2.2 
CUMULATIVE 24,3 34.2 114.5 52.6 51.l 61.1. 64.5 66.1 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 24.4 9.7 9.0 1.3 5.5 3.7 2.7-- 2.0 
CUMULATIVE 24.4 34.1 113.2 51.6 57.2 60.9 . 63.6 65.7 

NEW YORIC 167) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 11.1 13.5 10 .. 1 10.0 9.7 Ii. 4 6.9 3.5 
CUMULATIVE 11.1 32.3 · 113,2 53.2 63.0 67.li 74.3 11 .1 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 15.9 13.9 11.5 10.7 6.1 4.9 4.5 3.6 
CUMULATIVE 15.9 29,1 41.li 52.l 51.9 63.1 61.3 72.0 

NORTH tAROLINA ( 63) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 21.0 22.9 . 17. 0 7.0 6', 1 5.5 3.3 3.3 
CUMULATIVE 21.0 43.9 61. 0 61.l 74.3 79.1 13.2 16.6 · 

DEPOSITS 

·---
PER ORGANIZATION 20.9 20.7 -12.a 7.1 7.2 6.11 4.0 4.D 
CUMULATIVE 20.9 41.6 54.5 62.3 69.6 76.0 10.l 14.2 

NORTH DAKOTA ( 142) 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 16.1 13.1 6.3 2,9 2.1 2.2 2.D • 1.1 
CUMULATIVE u .a 30.7 37.D 39.9 c.2.a 115.0 117 .D 41.9 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 16.l 13.1 6.4 2.1 2.1 2.D 2.D 1.6 

• CUMULATIVE 16.1 30.0 36.5 39.3 42.2 lift.3 U.3 111.0 

OHIO ( 239) 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION 17 .6 12.9 9.0 a.o 7.4 'i.2 11.4 3.7 
CUMULATIVE 17.6 30.5 39.5 117 .5 55.D 59.2 63. 7 67.li 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 16 .1 l3;6 1.4 1.11 7.2 11.2 3.9 3.3 . 
CUMULATIVE 1.6 .1 29 .•. 31.2 116.6 53.9 51.1 62.l 65.5 • 

• Ill 
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64.0 

3.0 
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1.7 
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1.7 
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3.1 
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2,4 
19.0 

2:9 
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1.3 
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3.4 
7D.9 

3 .. 0 
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• 

10 

2.5 
66 .6 

2.6 
65.2 

h6 
70.2 

1. 7 
69.3 

1.9 
12.9 

2.9 
71;3 

1.6 
90.7 

1.9 
19.1 

1.2 
51.4 

1.2 
5D.5 

3.2 
74.1 

3,0 
71.5 
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ASSETS AND.TOTAL DEPOSITS PAGE 7 
IY THE TEN. LARGEST B.ANKING ORGANIZATIONS WITHIN STATES 

(All COMMERCIAL JANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES) 
(NUMBER IN PARENTHESES IS TOTAL OF BANKING ORGANIZAT.IONS IN STATE) 

<••INDEPENDENT BANK) 

STATE AND ITEM 

OKLAHOMA ( 516) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZAT.ION 
CUMULATIVE 

OREGON C 66) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

· DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 

.CUMULATIVE 

PENNSYLVANIA C 301) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS 
PER. ORG.ANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

RHODE ISLAND ( 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS 
PER. ORGANIZATION 

14) 

1 

1.9 
1.9 

1.4 
1.4 

. 40 .3 
40 •. 3 

31.l 
31.1 

22.4 
22.4 

17 .6 
17 .6 

56.9 
56;9 

DECEMBER 1984 

2 3. 

7.3 7.7 
16.3 24.0 

6.1 . 5.9 
15.1 21.0 

32.9 
73,2 

31.9 
70.0 

12.4 
34.9 

10.0 
27.6 

29.6 
.16 .5 

6.5 
79. 7 

6.1 
76.1 

7.7 
42.6 

7.4 
35.0 

4.3 
90.1 

5 6 

3.1 
27.9 

1.5. 1.5 
29.4 31.0 

3.5 
24.5 

1.6 1.3 
26,2 27 .5. 

4. 0 • 1 .. 9 
13.1 15.7 

4.5 2.3 
U.4 13.7 

4.7 
47 .4 

· 5.2 
40.3 

2.1 
93;7 

4.2 
51.6 

<t.3 
44.6 

1.6 
95.4 

1.6 
17.3 

1;7 
15.4 

3 .. 9 
55.5 

3.5 
41.2 

1.3 
96.7 

7 

1.0 
32.1 

1.0 
21.6 

.9 
H.3 

1.1 
16 .6 

2.2 
57.7 

2.6 
so.a 

.I. 
97.5 

I 9 10 

1.0 1.0 .9 
35.l 33 .1. . 34 .1 

1.0 l.D .9 
31.7 29.7 3D.7 

.9 
19,2 

1.1 
17. 7 

2.2 
60.D 

2.6 
53.4 

.7 
91.3 

.7 
90.0 

.I 
11.5 

2.0 
62.0 

.5 
90.6 

.6 
19.2 

1.9 
64.0 

2.4 2.2 
55.1 ,' 51 .1 

.5 • .4 
91.1 99.2 

• CUMULATIVE 
49.2 
49.2 

33.6 
12.a 

5 .. 5 
11.4 

3.7 
92.2 

2.1 
,94.3 

1.6 
96.0 

1.0 
97 .O 

.I 
97.9 

.6 
91.5 ·" 99.D 

~ SOUTH CAROLINA C 73) 
I ASSETS 

•. PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS 

• 
• 

i: 

PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

SOUTH DAKOTA .( 120 
ASSETS 

--
. PER ORGANIZATION 

CUMULATIVE 
DEPOS.ITS 

PER ORGANIZATION 
flt!lll tll¥5 

CNUMlfll 

29.9 
29.9 

27.5 
27.5 

49.1 

"'·' 

U.2 • 14.7 
41.2 63.0 

11.1 
45.7 

11.3 
61.2 

13. 7 
59.4 

9.0 
70 .2 

7.5 
70.5 

1.6 
61.0 

1.9 
72.2 

4.5 
75.1 

5.0 
73.0 

1.7 
73.9 

(• •INDEPENDENT IANK> 

2.1 
77.2 

2.1 
75.2 

1.4 
75.<t 

1.4 • l.~ • 1.3 
~1.7 ID.D 11.4 

1.6 
76.1 

1,1 1,., 

1.5 
71.3 

.9 
77 .5 

1.4 
79.1 

.a 
71 ··" 

1.1 
29 2 

1.1 
12.6 

1.2 
11.1 

.7 
79.2 

1.0. 
71 I 
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CNUl'IDEII IN l'ARENTHESES ·zs-TOTAL. Of-DANICIHO. ORGANI.ZATIONS 1.N STATE> 
<•=INDEPENDENT IANK) 

DECEMBER 1984 

STATE AND ITEM l 2 3 4 5 . 6 . 7 I 9 10 

TENNESSEE 261) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 13. 7. 13.0 12.0 1.3 5.1 3.5 • 1.6 . 1.3 LZ 1.0 
CUMULATIVE 13.7 26.1 31.1 47.2 53.0 56.6 51.2 "59.6 60.9 61.9 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 13 .. 3 12.a 11.4 7.1 5.1 3.2 1.7 1.4 1.2 Ll 
CUMULATIVE 13.3 26.2 37.7 45.5 50. 7 • 53.9. 55.7 57.2 51.5 59.6 

TEXAS C 1,239> 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 11.a 10.3 1.6 1.3 9.7 5.0 3.2 2;3 . 1.1 1.4 
CUMULATIVE 11.a 22.1 30 .a 39.2 0.9. 53.9 57.2 59.5 61.3 62.1 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 9.6 9.2 a. l a.o a.o 5.3 3.2 2.6 1.9 1.6 
CUMULATIVE 9.6 11.a 26.9 35.D 43.0 41.4 51. 7 54.4 56.3 57.9 

UTAH C 53) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 21.a 23.7 9.9 7.7 7.3 2.a • 3.7 I.I 1.3 1.0 
CUMULATIVE 21.a 51.6 61.5 69.2 76.6 79.5 13.2 15.1 16 .4 17 .4 

DEPOSITS 
i PER .ORGANIZATION 21.3 2D.l 10.3 1.2 7.7 3.2 3.2 2.0 1.5 1.1 
~- CUMULATIVE 21.3 0.5 51.1 67.D 74 .a 71.l 11.3 13.3 14.1 15.9 

VERMONT 24) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 22.2 . 12.3. 11.3 11.0 a.a 5.4 4.7 3.3 . 2.6 • I.a 
CUMULATIVE. 22.2 34.6 45.9 57.0 65.a 71.3 16.0 79.4 1.2.0 13.9 

DEPOSITS 
PE.R ORGANIZATION 22.5 11.9 11.4 11. l i.7 5.4 4.6 3.3 2.6 1.9 
CUMULATIVE . 22.5 34.4 45.9 57.0 65.7 71.2 75.a 79.2 11., 13.1 

VIRGINIA 142) 
ASSETS 

• PER ORGANIZATION · 21.5 15.5 11.2 9.9 6.9 7.9 5.3 2.7 .9 .a 
CUMULATIVE 21.5 37.l 41.3 51.2 65.2 73.2 . 71.5 11.3 12.2 13.0 

DEPOSITS 
14.6' - PER. ORGANIZATION 20.4 10.5 9.5 7.9 7.7 5.7 2 .. 9 .9 .9 

t CUMULATIVE 20.4 .35.l 45 .. 6 55.l 63.0 70.7 76.5 79.5 I0.5 11,4 

WASHINGTON < 94) 
ASSETS 

~ 
PER ORGANIZATION 29.9 23.2 9.1 7.7 5.9 5.1 • 2.3 1.9 • 1.3 • 1.0 
CUMULATIVE 29.9 53.2 63. l 70.9 76.1 11.9 14.3 16 .3 17.6 11.7 

DEPOSITS - PER ORGANIZATION 2.7 .6 21.1 ·. 10. 3 1.0 6;3 5.7 2.5 2.1 1.4 1.1 - CUMULATIVE 27.6 49.5 59.a 67.9 74.3 ID.O . 12.6 14.7 16.2 17.3 • 
• Ill 

-1. /j 
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PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL ASSETS AND TOTAL DEPOSITS 
BY THE TEN LARGEST BANKING ORGANIZATIONS WITHIN STATES 

CALL COMMERCIAL BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES> 
(NUMBER IN PARENTHESES IS TOTAL OF BANKING ORGANIZATIONS IN STATE> 

STATE AND ITEM 

HEST. VIRGINIA ( 203) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATtON 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS. 
PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

WISCONSIN ( 440) 
ASSETS 

PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 

.CUMULATIVE 

WYOMING ( 

-. 

ASSETS 
PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

DEPOSITS 
PER ORGANIZATION 
CUMULATIVE 

65) 

l . 

6.7 
6.7 

6.5 
6.5 

1.3 .6 
13.6 

12.2 
12.2 

16.3 
16 .. 3 

16.2 
16.2 

<••INDEPENDENT BANK) 

DECEMBER 19.14 

2 3 4 5 6 7 a 

3.1 3.4 2.4 2.9 1.9 1.9 1.9 
10.6 14.0 16 .5 19.5 21.4 23.3 25.3 

3,4 3.3 2.5 2.3 2.0 1.1. 1.1 
9.9 13.3 15 .. 1 11.2 20.2 ZZ.l 23.9 

11.0 7.6 3.2 2.1 2.3 2.2 1. 7 
24.7 32.3 35.6 31.4 40.7 43.0 44.7 

9.1 7.4 3.4 2.7 2.3 2.0 1.7 
22.0 29.5 33;0 35,7 31.l 40.l lil .I 

11.1 11.5 4.9 li.2 3.1 3.6 • 3.1 
21.2 39.7 lili. 7 Iii .9 52 .. 7 56.li 59;5 

11.9 11.l 4.7 4.3 3.1 3.7 3.1 
21.l 39.3 41i. 0 lil.4 52.Z 55 .. 9 59.l 

PAGE 9 

9 10 

1.6 1.4 
27.0 Zl.4 

1.5 1.5 
25.5 27.l 

1.6 1.6 
46 .Ii 41.0 

1.6 1.6 
li3. 5 45.2 

2.0 2.0 
61.6 63.6 

2.1 2.0 
61.2 63.3 



ATTACHMENT D 

Summary of Enclosures 

A. Antitrust Policy, Kaysen & Turner (1959). This seminal text on antitrust 
policy suggest the followjng statutory benchmarks for the federal anti
trust law, at page 133, that, with regard to horizontal mergers: 

"(a) Any acquisition of a competitor by a firm with 20 
percent or more of its market is prima facie illegal. (b) 
Any merger of competitors who together constitute 20 
percent or more of a market is prima facie illegal~" 

B. United States v. Philadelphia National Bank, 374 U.S. 321 (1963), at page 
364, notes that the proposed merger would have resulted in a single 
bank's controlling at least 30% of the commercial banking business in the 
market. "Without attempting to specify the smallest market share which 

.would still be considered to threaten undue concentration, we are clear 
that 30% presents that threat", citing in a footnote Kaysen a.nd Turner 
and another proponent of 20%, as well as a proponent of 25%. 

C. "Does Antitrust Law Preclude the Need for Geographic Constraints· on 
Banking"; Donald I. Baker, 93 · Banking Law Journal 1005. (1976). Professor 
of Law at Cornell Baker, who subsequently became Assistant Attorney 
General, Antitrust Division, U.S. Department of Justice, concludes at pp. 
1016-1017: 

1 tend to believe that a reasonable degree of pluralism is 
worthwhile - to avoid creation of what are essentially 
statewide oligopolies. Since antitrust now does not 
provide it, some legislative, restrictions on acquisition 
of leading local banks is necessary. This can be done in 
ways that are far less restrictive than most of the 
geographic restraints have been in banking. To start 
with, no restriction on de novo expansion - either with 
manned facilities or automated ones - is necessary or 
desirable. Essentially, all that is required is that 
Congress amend the Bank Merger Act and the Bank Holding 
Company Act to provide that no banking organization may 
make an acquisition which increases its share of statewide 
deposits above a set figure. That percentage figur_e 
should, in my judgment, be not higher than 20 percent -
since that figure would assure that there are potentiaily 
at least five strong banking organizations in a state. 
[Footnotes omit tedJ 

D. · ''Potential Acquisition Partners for Large U.S. Banks: The Discriminatory 
Effects of Law and Policy", Smith and Weiss (Comptroller of the Currency 
Staff Paper No. 1980-5). At pages 17-18, the authors apply an antitrust 
assumption that any transactions would be disapproved if the transaction 
would result in control of over 20 percent of bank deposits in a given 



\ 
I 

market, basing their assumption on the landmark case of United States v. 
Phillipsburg Nati•onal Bank and Trust Company et al., 399 U.S. 350 (1970), 
in which .cthe Supreme· Court rejected as anticompetitive a transaction 
which resulted.in a 23 percent matket share. 

E. "Merger Guidelines", Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
Staff Memorandum dated January 22, 1982. On page 2 thE;> staff proposes 
that "If a merger would yield a firm with over 20 percent of the state's 
banking deposits it is likely to receive c.lose scrutiny." 

F. Statement by Paul A. Volcker, Chairman, Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System before the Subcommittee on Financial Institutions, Super
vision, and Regulation of the Committee on Banking, Finance and Urban 
Affairs, House o1 Pepresentatives, April 24, 1985: 

"Two kinds of limitations, in our judgment, might be taken 
to forestall any substantial risk of excessive concentra
tion. The approaches are not mutually exclusive and would 
be complementary. Both would, at the margin, involve 
essentially arbitrary judgments, for they would envisage a 
simple quantitative measure of relative size. But, by 
responrling directly .and logically to the concerns about 
concentration, I believe they would provide a more coherent 
approach than the present "system" of implicitly relying . 
on an almost total prohibition on interestate acquisition 
as an inrlirect means of controlling concentration levels. 

The first approach would · envisage limi tatj.ons on the 
largest banking institutions acquiring other banks. For 
instance, the very largest holding companies in terms of 
domestic banking assets (or depository institution assets) 
-- say the top twenty-five -- might be prohibited from 
merging with. each other. In addition, banks could be 
prohibited from obtaining through acquisition more than 
some fixed shares of the nationwide total of such assets, 
although de novo or relatively small acquisitions iri other 
states could be permitted. 

The second approach would permit, or even encourage, . 
states to set limitations on the proportion of banking 
assets (or depository institution assets) within their own 
borders that could be acquired through acquisitions or 
mergers of institutions of significant size. Specifi
cally, such·acquisitions could be denied if the resultant 
institution would hold more than, for example, 15 or 20 
percent of a state's banking assets. Any such rule should 
be nondiscriminat.ory between in..;state and out-of.;state 
banking organizations. 



ATTACHMENT F 

HAXIHUH DEPOSITS IN COl111ERCIAL BANK SUBSIDIARIES OF BANK HOLDING COHPANY 

6/30/86 
------------------

·--
co••' I total dwarves co••' I FFB to••' I FFB co••' I 

total state bank 20% deposits 10.5% bank 12.00% bank $11,500 bank 
deposits deposits cap equiv equiv equiv equaJs equiv 
- -----. --------· ·---. -·- -------------------------------·---------- ---------------- -------------- ------------
4yr ~vg $110,768 $51,196 $10,239 
4yr COIP $110,635 $51,131 $10,226 

· 3yr COip $112,744 $52,096 $10,419 
2yr COip $112,235 $51,053 $10,211 

6/30/87 
------------------

9.24% $11,631 
9.24% Sll,617 
9.24% $11,838 
9.10% $11,785 

co11 1 l dwarves co11'l FFB 
total state 
deposits 

bank 11.00% bank 13.00% 
deposits equiv 

22.]2% $13,292 
22.72% $13,276 
22.72% $13,529 
23.08% $13,468 

25.96% 10.38% 22.46% 
25.97% · 10.39% 22.49% 
25.97% 10.20% 22.07% 
26.38% 10.25% 22.53% 

co11 1 i FFB co11 1 l 
bank $13,296 bank 
equiv equals equiv 

--------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------- ------------ ----- ·------------ --------------. ------------- ·-----· ----------- ·--
4yr avg $125,357 $57,022 $13,789 
4yr COIP $125,063 $56,878 .$13,757 
3yr COIP $129,883 $59,045 $14,287 
2yr COIP $128,751 $56,705 $14,163 

6/30/88 
-·----------------

24.18% 
24 .19% 
24.20% 
24.98% 

$16,296 
$16, 25A 
$16,885 
$16,738 . 

28.58% 
28.58% 
28.60% 
29.52% 

10.61% 
10.63% 
10.24% 
10.33% 

23.32% 
23.38% 
22.52% 
23.45% 

co11 1 l dwarves co11'l FFl co11 1 l FFB co11'l 
total state 
deposits 

bank 12.00% bank 13.5% 
deposits equiv 

bank $13,767 bank 
equiv equals equiv 

=============================~=· ===========·==~=========== ·::::::::·: ·:::::::::: ·-: 
4yr avg $141,947 $63,511 $17,034 
4yr COip $141,459 $63,270 $16,975 
3yr COip $149,724 $66,921 $17,967 
2yr COIP $147,840 $62,982 $17,741 

26.82% $19,163 
26.83% $19,097 
26.85% $20,213 
28.17% $19,958 

30 .17% 
30.18% 
30.20% 
31.69% 

/) ,-; , / 
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9.70% 21.68% 
9. 73% 21. 76% 
9.19% 20.57% 
9.31% 21.86% 



CALCULATION OF CO"POUND ANNUAL RATE OF GROWTH OF NEW JERSEY DEPOSITS 

CDNNERCIAL BANKS 
increase · annualized 

deposits fro• prev percentage 
date . (000,000) · date increase date 

SAVINGS BANKS 
incrtase 

deposits . · fro1 prev 
(000, 000) date 

. annualized 
percentage 
increase 

==·=.=======·================== '= ' . =' . =======================. =============== . ================== 
06/30/81 
06/30/82 . 

. 06/30/83 
06/30/84 
06/30/85 

tl0,019 
S31,571 
'37,259 

· $39,728 
'45,965 

•t,552 
S5, 688 . 
S2,469 
$6,237 

06/30/81 
5,17% 06/30/82 

18,02% ·06)30/83 
6.63% 06/30/84 

15,70% 06/30/85 

'9,345 
$9;691 

, $10 1072 
SlO, 345 
Sl3,275 

$346 
$381 

· S273 
S2 1930 

. 3. 70% 
3,93% 
2,71% 

28.32% 
s::::, ==- === .============·- = ·== .==-==··==·=====· ·,=-=========== ·===.·=-= .===- ====.· ====·. ========= 
4 year average growth r.ate · 11.38% 4 year average growth rate 9.67% 

4 year co1pound growth rate 11,24% 4 year co1pound growth rah 9,171 
3 year co1p0und growth rate 13.34% 3 yur co1pound growth rah 11,061 
2 year co1pound gro11th rate 11, 07% 2 year co1pound growth rate 14.81% . , 

SAVINGS~ LOAN ASSOCIATIONS · ALL. DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS 
increase annualized total increase annualized 

deposits fro• prev percentage deposits fro• prev percenhge 
date (000,000) date increase (000,000) date increase 
=========== -==================================== ===-·== -===========. =======. ===== 

09/30/81 $21,939 
09/30/82 S24, 178 .. S2,239 10,2H 
09/30/83 $28,647 H,469 18,481 

• Ob/30/84 $32,239 '3,592 1b,68l S82,312 
06/30185 $38,691 Sb,452 20.011 S97 ,931 . '151619 18.98% 

===----==--==========. ====·===============-=---=== ======= "========== -============== 
. 4 year average growth rate 16.34% 

3.75 year co1pound gro11th rate 16.33% 
2,75 year co1pound gro11th rate 18,651 
1.75 year co1pound gro11th rate 18,7U 

• 



. PROJECTED DEPOSIT 6ROWTH-AYERA6E RATE 

Using 4 Year Average Growth Rate 

COKHERCIAL BANKS 
increase 

. deposits 
1000,0001 

fro1 prev 
date 

annualized 
percentage 
increase 

SAYINGS BANKS 

deposits 
1000,000) 

increase 
fro• prev 
date 

annualized 
percentage 
incruse 

===========-=========·======================================================================= 
06/30/86 
06/30/87 
06/30/88 
06/30/89 
06/30/90 

date 

SS1;196 SS,231 11.38% 
1S71022 SS,826 11.38% 
t63,SH S6,489 11,38% 

. $70,739 $7,228 11,38% 
178,789 $8,050 11,38% 

SAYINSS ~ LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 

deposits 
1000,000) 

increase 
f ro1 p'rev 
date 

annualized 
percentage 
increase 

U4,SS9 t1 I 284 9.67% 
SlS,967 U,408 9.67% 
111,510 tl,544 9.67% 
119,204 U,693 9.67% 
121,061 U,857 9.67% 

ALL DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS 
total increase annualized 
deposits fro1 prev percentage 
10001000) date increase 

======· =========-========-====· ================= ================================= 
06/30/86 $45,013 $61322 16.34% 
06/30/87 152,368 $7,355 16,34% 
06/30/88 . $60,925 $8,557 16,34% 
06/30/89 $70,880 $9,955 16,34X 
06/30/90 $82,462 ut,582 16.34% 

PROJECTED DEPOSIT 6RONTH-COHPOUND RATES 

Using 4 Year Co1pound Growth Rate 

CONNERCIAL BANKS 

date 
deposits 
1000,000) 

increase 
fro• prev 
date 

annualized 
percentage 
increase 

mo, 768 $12,837 13, 11l 
$125,357 · $14,589 13,171 
$141,947 $16,590 13,23% 
$160,823 $18,876 13,30% 
$182,312 $21, 4B9 13,36% 

SAVINGS BANKS 

deposits 
1000,000) 

increase 
fro1 prev 
date 

annualized 
percentage 
increase 

:::: -. -:-:::::::::· , :::::: . ::::::::::::::::. X :::::.::::::::::-:: _•::::::::. ::: - :::z:zz:::z:-:::z 

06/30/B6 SSl,131 $5,166 11.24% $14,493 Sl,218 
06/30/87 $56,878 SS,747 11,24% SIS,B22 SI, 329 
06/30/BB $63,270 $6,392 11.24% $17,273 Sl,451 
06/30/89 $70,381 $7,111 11,24% $18,858 $1 1S84 
06/30/90 $78,291 $7,910 11,24% $20,588 $1,730 

j 

SAVlNSS l LOAN ASSOCIATIONS ALL DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS 
increase annualized total increase annualized 

deposits fro• prev percentage deposits fro1 prev percentage 
dah 1000,000) date increase 1000,000) date . increase 
================================================ =====================· =========== 

0030/86 
06/'30/87 
06/i0/88 
06/30/89 
06/30/90 

$45,011 
$52,363 
$60,916 
$70,866 
$82,441 

$6,320 
$7,352 
$8,553 
$9,950 

$11,575 

16,33% 
16,331 
16,33% 
16,33% 
16.33% 

SllO, 63S 
$125,063 
$141,459 
$160,105 
$181,320 

112,704 .. 
$14,428 
'16,397 
$18,645 
$21,215 

12,971 
13,04% 
13,111 
13,181 
13.25% 

9,17l 
9,17% 
9.17% 
9.17l 
9.171 



U1ing 3 Year C01p0und 6ro11th Rate 

date 

CONNERCIAL BANKS 

deposits 
(000,0001 

increase 
fro• prev 
date 

annuilized 
percentage . · 
increase 

SAYINGS BANKS 

deposits 
1000,0001 

increase 
fro• prev 
date 

annualized 
percentage · 
increase 

•==============. === =========. ========= .. ==========. ==== .====== == = == ==== ================ 
06/30/86 $52,096. $6,131 l3,34l $14,743 tl,46B . 11.06% 
06/30/B7 $59,045 $6,949 13.34% $16,374 $1,630 11,06% 
06/301B8 $66,921. 17,876 13.34% $18,184 $1,811 11,06% 
06/30/B9 $75,84B $8,927 13,341 $20,195 $2,011 11,06% 
06/30/90 .$85, 965 $10,117 13.34% $22,429 $2,233 11,06% 

SAYINGS l LOAN ASSOCIATIONS · ALL DEPOSITORY INSTITUTIONS 
increase annualized total increase annualized . 

deposits fro• prev percentage deposits fro• prev percentage 
date (000,000) date incrHse (000,000) date . increa11 
1u:· =======-·=. ===·=========== · ====· ===========. === ================= .=============== 

06/30/B6 S4S,905 $7,214 18.65% $112,744 S14,813 15.13% 
06/30/B7 $54,464 $8,559 18.65% $129,883 $17,139 15.20% 
06/30/88 $64,619 $10,155 18, 64% $149,724 $19,842 . 15.28% 
06/30/B9 $76,667 $12,04B 18,HX s172, 110 $22,986 15,351 
06/30190 $90,961 $14,295 18.65% $199,356 $26,645 15.43% 

Using 2 Year Co1pound Gro•th Rate 

CONNERCIAL BANKS SAYINGS BANKS 
increase annualized increase annualized 

deposits fro• prev . percentage deposits fro• prev percentage 
date_ (000,0001 date increase . (000, 0001 date increase 
===. ======= .=====-===============-·===========.-:=.-= .==· .. ==== . ==. ==========. =' --, ====--=--------=-
06/30/86 $51,053 . $5,088 11.07% $15,240 tl,965 14,Bll 
06/30/87 $56,705 $5,652 11.07% $17,497 $2,256 14,801 
06/30/88 $62,982 $6,277 11,07% $20,087 $2,590 14, 81% 
06/30/89 $69,954 $6,972 11,071. $23,061 $2,974 14,81% 
06/30/90 $77,698 $7,744 11.07% $26,475 $3,414 14. 81% 

SAYINSS l LOAN ASSOCIATIONS ALL DEPOSITORY INST! TUTI ONS 
increase annualized. total. . increase· 1nnu1lized 

deposits fro• prev percentage deposits fro1 prev .percentage 
(000,0001· date increase 1000,0001 "date · increase 

• ·a··-------••e•:·•·•s·•·•··-•-·=····::·a~-:-::· :::ecse:ma::::::• cc:::s• c-=-=~=•• 

06/30/B6 $45,941 $7,250 18.74% $112,235 $14,304 14, 61% 
06/30/87 $54,549 $8,608 ·10.14x $128,751 $16,516 14,721 
06/30/88 $64,771 $10,221 · ·19,74f. -SI 47,840 $19,089 14,831 
06/30/89 $76,908 $12,137 18.74% $169,923 $22,083 14.941 
06/30/90 · $91,318 .Sl4,411 18.74% $195,492 $25,569 15, osx · 

"~)/~ './ . 
,,..:.. ,_ ./'-· 



Attachment G 

The Rank Deposit Cap 
CornparativP. Analysis of the Lesniak and Stockman Bills 

Section 2: 

(a) S 1466 uses the definition of banks as the numerator in the deposit 
cap. It defines bank as excluding the SO'."'Called non-bank banks, which do 
not both accept demand deposits and make commercial loans, and also excludes 
savings and loans. S 1444 defines bank as any institution with a state or 
federal bank charter, and thus includes the non-bank ba:nks. This is a 
critical difference, as it would be quite feasible for a New Jersey bank 
holding company with multiple bank subsidiaries to locate all of its commercial 
lending activities under a single charter with multiple loan production offices 
located at its other banks, convert its other banks to non-bank banks, nnd 
exclude a substantial portion of its deposits from the cap. 

S 1466 defines location of a bank with respect to its principal office; 
S 1444 defines location with respect to·. the state in which the largest 
proportion of its deposits are located, copying language from the regional 
hanking bill. . This difference is significant because there are already thrifts 
with offices in multiple states, and the location .of a principal office is a mere 
legal formality which would offer the opportunity to change the cap calculation 
merely by a forrml legal move which would not relate to the realities of the 
competitive environr1ent in New Jersey. 

(b) As a bank may legally own a banl~ holding company which, in turn, 
may own additional ba:nks, S 1444 clarifies the definition of company to insure 
that all hanks within a single or£'Hnization are considered as a single entity 
for competitive purposPs. S 1466 does not. 

(g) Own is generally used interchangeably with control throughout 
both bills; S 1444 revises the definition to include indirect ownership which 
may occur even though techniques such as nonvoting stock are eP.lployed. 
S 1466 does not. 

(l) S 1466 here uses n definition of . bank which includes hon-hank 
banks, as this definition is used in S 1466 as the denor1inator in the cap 

.. calculation, in order to make the . denominator as large as possible. The 
S 1466 definition of depository institution will both include the deposits of an 
institution with its principal office in New Jersey and the bulk of its deposits 
in other states, and the New Jersey offices of a thrift with its principal office 
in another state. The definition excludes the New Jersey deposits of a bank 
located in another state, as this mjght be interpreted as requiring those 
deposits to be included in the nur1erator as well, which would be. disadvan
tageous to those large institutions with extensive out-of-state activities. 

(r1) S 1444 defines control, which is used in both bills, in the same 
manner as the interstate bHl and the federal Bank Holding Company Act; 
S 1466 defines control in and only for the purpose of Section. 4, Rnd once 

· again limits control to voting power. 

_J/l 



Section 3: 

(a) S 1466 includes the deposits of banks (excluding non-bank banks) 
and savings bankS- (but not savings and loan associations), whose principal 
office is located iii New Jersey in the numerator; S 1444 includes the deposits 
of banks (including . non-bank banks), . savings banks, and savings . and loan 
associations, the. greatest portion. of whose deposits are located in. New 
,Tersey. S 1466 has caps of 12%, 13%, and 13½%; S 1444 has caps of 10.5%, 

· 11%, arid · 12%. . A.t th(:? present. tine, 1% amounts to .. approxir.mtely 
$1,000,000,000. S 1444 · defines assumption of deposits to be 10% or more of 
the deposits of the acquired bank, to. allow for modest branch purchases, 
which are common in New Jersey. S 1466 does not define what portion of an 

. assur1ption would result in application . of the cap law; this ambiguity might 
permit. a holding cor1pany to acquire all but one of the branches of a bank 
and still avoided the cap law. A bank in Sot1th Jersey sold all but one of its 
branches recently .as part of a restructuring. 

S 1466 includes in the. denor1inator both· the New Jersey deposits of 
thrifts with their principal office located outside· of New Jersey, and the 
out-of-state deposits of all New Jerf.ey institution~ with head offices located in 
Hew Jersey .. S 1444 includes in the denor1inator all deposits of offices located 
in 'New Jersey of all institutions, a standard more directly relevant to the 
cor:ipetitive situation in New Jersey. S 1466 includes non-bank bank deposits 
in the de11or1inator. S 1444 excludes these deposits because non-bank banks. 
chartered in New Jersey owned by brokerage houses and insurance companies 
may garner large fl.mounts of deposits by rrnil from out-of-'state, which 
deposits are unlikely to he invested in. New Jersey to any significant der,ree. 
and are thus not relevant to the competitive situation in l~ew .lersey. S 1444 
was drafted in this manner. in part because of. a concern on this point 
expressed by the Governor's Counsel. 

(b) "Person" should be inserted in S 1444 where it is inserted in 
S 1466. 

(c) · S 1444 includes assuP1ption of deposits in the triggering mechanism 
for the cap law, and includes all indirectly owned depository institutions, 
rather than just bnnks. 

(d) S 1444 permits·· supervisory mergers and a.cquisitions under the 
circumstances and in accordance with the standards set forth in the New 
.Tersey law empowering the Commissioner of BanJdng to approve . such 
transactions. S. 1466 includes no specific standards, allowing for varying 
interpretation and possible abuse by a future administration. · 

Section 4: 

S 1444 deletes the definitfrm of control, having inserted a revised 
definition in the definitions section. S 1466 does not. 

Section 5 and 6: ____ / 

8 1444 utilizes depository institution rather than bank in these two 
sections. S 1466 · does not; 

-2-
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Sections 8 and 9 of S 1466: 

S 1466 provides for the disappearance of the cap law at the end of three 
and one-half years if the legislature does not act; S 1444 provides that the 
cap will continue until amended. Since New Jersey · will probably be in the. 
first stage of interstate banking at that time, and New Jersey . financial 
institutions will be subject to acquisition by out-~f-state institutions, the 
dangerous possjhility exists under S 1466 that one or two out-of-sta.te · 
institutions cotlld gain control of 60%, 70% · or even more, of New Jersey 
commercial bank deposits should the legislature fail Jo meet the deadline due 
to other legislative priorities. ·•· 
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M:,· name is Merle:. Dooley. l ar. a Consutr,Er M.\·oca te ancl attorney 

for the l\e\.: Jersey Public Interest Research Group (?\JP1RG), a state-..·ice 

non-profit, non-partisa., public interest group that \o.'Orks in areas c: 
- . ' . ' . . ' 

er.\·i'ron::-.ental·conservation, consu::-,er ptcin:tic,:-., a-:c: cc•r;,::::-rate a:-,d g:-.·e,:--.-

mental accountability ro be:.aTf of its 63,0DO zr.et.::-ers. 

NJPIRG is testifying today tc urge the co::-.::.iuee tc ace four cons·.;,.Er 

amendments to the Interstate Banking bill, S-1467. · The .four ar.,e;:c::-,ents an 

an £xpecited Funds Availability Act anc a Co::-=.ur-.ity Rein\•estment Act. 

In 19E:?, the fe::e.r2.: gc\'err-.::-.c:.t 'beg2.:- l::ti:-.g t:-,e ir-.tens: ratt 

c~iling on the a::-.ount that banks cot.:lc ya:; de?ositcrs. Tr.is act:ic:-.• :.,s 

take:-i to allCl"i,; bani-'.s to bE co:::;,etit:l\'e: \dt:-. ct:-ier innstr.ent r..crkets. 

. ba nk s HV i c e fees . According to a \.:all Street Jo:.irnal article, bet\,,·eer. 

bill i c-:-.. 

, C - C 
J - ' ~ 

and 19E3, the cost of basic ba;;~;ing serYices for t;-,E: a_H,ate r:-.ite:: ~:2.u,~ 

he-use.hole jU:7:?EC 10~~. frc~ !~:a9! tc !1E7.59. 

Fees for excessive \,,":ithclra.:al:: fro:':'. saYings acco:.::-.ts, for r..zi:-:tai:-.::-.; 

tellers and for using; auto.r.a tic tellers are co::-,r.:on. large accour,t J,olcc:·s 

o:iYiously do net ha\'e tro.;ble fulfillir:g r.ir:ir.-.u:-. ba1 a::ce reqdre::-.e:-:ts. ~=-. 
"" . · · th · " r • ., " . c:.• . - - ¥ :&. t ._ - ·. ' · .. b - - ,·. '~ - - '· - - · ~ • \- · • a._CltJ.on., .,ese . pre-erre1.. cu_.o,.,c:.S 0. E .. re:~€ .. \·€: "'••"-•••~ pcCr.c:!:t:- ... ,c. 

exclude any s€.r\"ice c:-,zrses. lt is t:-,e r.::.::erate ar:c _le,· .. · .in::c:7.f c::-.s·.::-c:" 

Jl-x 
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NJPlRG is concerned.that the moderate and low income consumfr 
1s being pu~hed out of the banking mar~et., Again, data !ro:-n the 
Federal .Reserve Board shows that the number of farr,ilies without.· ·. 

checking accounts is greatly rising. In 197?, 44" of the poorest 
AmericlUl fu.illes. did not have checking accounts. In 1983, $6% · 
did not bave .checking accounts. 

Houston's ~ed Center B.ank provides a good illustratior. of 
hOVI' many banks are "de~marketine;" consumers. ··Ho-.Jston W.ed 

increased its fees and chased away 8,000 to 12,000 customers •. · 

At the same time, the bank doubled its deposits by pursuing the 
wealthy.· A~erage depositpr~ at the Med maintain a balance o~ 
$30,000. 

It should also 'b_e noted that there is a wide disparity of 
fees among 'banks. This calls into question the, relation of tt,E 

fee to the •service. Phil.adelp?-.ia is t,~ellon Bank East charges 

$.30 for each bounced.check while others charge only $10 .;_ ~15. · 
New.York State in 1982 asked banks to submit data on the actuE..l 

cost of processing a bounced check. Tt,e banks c o~ld only just.:.:fy . 
$5 to $6 an iterri.: The state then set a maxin;u:r; fee of $7, 

Fees. are not the only way in 111·hich c onsurr.ers are ci sc o-..:.rE.ge:: 

frott banking, Requiring a high minirnurr. 'balance, o¥i·nersr.ip o: 
credit cards or sponsors in ~r~er ~o op~n accounts are other 

tactics. 

We state these exarr.ples and statistics 

p~oblems exist. It is irnportant that while 
considers restructur,i.ng the 't;)anking syster:, 

to show that the 
' ' 

the legislature 
that it also 

include safeguards for the consur:ier. NJFIR:; is neither su:ppottir.f' 
nor opposing interstate banking. \lie wa.""lt to point out that these 

. . . . 

problems exist and will contin..;e to gr-ow unless actic:-. is tc:J:E:-.'. · 

In :fact, with interstate banking, service tna~· get more cor.;le~. 
. . . . . . . . . 

and removed :frott the consumer, 'because the banks are less 

localized. • In addition, t·he banking ind~st::y has tar.e:-. r.c 
actio:-; to alleviate these protle::.s, so befo!"e ar,y :further 
advantages are gra:..,-;ted to that ind-..:.stry, cot,sun:er ba."'.Y.ing 

l~gislation It·.,..stbe · develope:;.. Tr1e gr-o-..:.:-,d rules :for ba:-J:E: 
' ' ' 

. doing bus:iness in l'\ew Je.rse:t r-.ust be set, Ott.er .states ha·.-e 

recogr.ized the difJic-..:.lti.es :facing low in:orr,e cons·.;.~.e:rs 

and have irtple:r,e!"lted leg:slat:on, ?t'.ost recently, Illinois 
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enacted four consumer amendments to its interstate banking law

.. base• line banking, checkhold, truth in depositing and c:om.rr.unity 
reinvestment. 

BANKS. HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO ALL CONSUJ.:SRS 

The state of New Jersey has an obvious interset in assuring 
that· all consumers are treated fairly. NJPlRG also believes 
that banks have a responsibility to the consumers of. New Jersey. 

. . . -

Although banks are not public utilities, they do :receive substantial 
benefits from the federal government. Banks receive :fede.ral 
deposit insurance that is backed by the :full faith and credit 
of the United States.government. Despite situations like the 
collapse of the state insured J,~aryland Savings and· Loans, . 

. consumers. retain confidence in banks, because of- the existence 
of the federal deposit insura.')ce. 

In addition, basic banking services.have become essential 
. . 

in our modern world •. With out access to checking and savings·.· 
accounts, consumers are subject to r,igh fees for check 

cashing and money orders. Consumers that choose to carry cast, 
may become targets of muggers. 

'-·) BASIC .. CONSU?tSR cru::r:1~:; Ac court:· 

As mentioned earlier, one of the most prevalent protle:-: . .s 
. :fa.c ing low income consumers is the increase in ba.""J: ing f eE s 

since deregulation. The fees make essential banking serviceE 
unobtainable by the low income consumer. ln a nation-,-·ide 
survey conducted by the Consumer Federation of America an: 
the. San Fransisco Consumer Action, higher fees hiked chari;u: 
on a ty-pical checking a.cc ourjt to more thar. $: o:,. J.. t so::-.e 

ba."".ks the charges ap:proached $200. Uther prerequisites 
to opening a new acc-0unt, such as ownership of a credit car:, 

ere ate insu:-mountabl e obstacles :for low income c onsuruers. 

iti:.tr.out check:.ng or savings accounts, consume:-s rr.us: 

rei2ort to che:k cashing outfits ar.d liquor stores to cas:·. 

checks, · Cashing a check typically costs 1-2~ of the face 

v~ ue of the check,. sometimes as n:uch as 1 D-;: 'Ir,e c o:-.s..:--: ::- -

1tust then purchase money orders which ar-e ari added expe:-.s-:, 

In the alterr,ative, consu=.er-s ~·ill be fc-:-:e: to ca:-r:,- c:-
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keep at home large a.mo\1.nts of cash. These individuals 1tay 
become the victims of theft. This is very likely with the 
elderly, students and others who receive government checks 
on the same 'day each month and are forced to cash the \11'!"",olE 
check. In addition, check cashihg busineises are often 
located in poorer neighborhoods in which crime rates arE 
higher. The poor are, statistically, rr.ore" likely to be 
victi~s of street cri~e. 

To meet these consumer problems, NJPIRG suggests that 
every depository institution offer a basic consumer checti:-,e;: 
account. These accounts would be subject to very specific 
limi ta ti ons. These restrictions will serve to lirr.i t tJ-1e 
number of consumers who will be attracted_to the basic 
account. 

Provisions of the Act 

Every depository institution shall offer a basic co~r~~e:r
checking account at all offices where transaction accour.ts 
are offered •. The account will contain atleast the :foll ow:r.f 
features, 
--an initial deposit net in excess of $25,00; 

--no minim-.m. balance of funds to maintain the account; 
--8 ·y,ithdrawals per month by check and 5 other "'·ithc.:r-aw2.:s 

without charges: · · · 
--maximur:: fee of $1.00 per with:raw2..l in excess of 8.crje:::E 

· and five other.withdrawals: 
--maximum fee of $5. 00 for a check returned for insufficier,t 

·funds: 
--maxim'l..lr. fee of $5.00 for a stop payr,ent order; 
--no fees may be chargej for depositing funds: 
--no fee may be chargej for ~aintai~:ng the accc~~t er a:c~~~: 

inactivity 
--no fee ma~· be charge:. for a balance inquiry; 
--no fee :ay be ctarged for early clos~r~ o! an acco~~"t; 
--fees not greater tha:-. tJ-1e reaso:1able cost to the de;:-t·E:.::::-:: 

ir,stitutio:: fo:- a..';y other acco-..:.r.t-relate: service, s·.,;::,. 2.~ 

retu.rr. of cance11e: ca.'"lcelled checz:s, check p::-:..r,tir;;, e::, 2.:-.:.: 
--a ttonthly state:Tient triat ite::.izes tr1e- accour.t's c.e:.:."ts c.:-.: 

credits d-..:.ri~g t~e state~e::t perio: a~:. also in:.ica:e2 :~£ 
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. -:--.. · 

balance at the beginning arid end of the'·statement period • 

. Restrictions . 
. . 

A corisumer who owns a'basic consum!r ehe¢king account 
may be prohipited from opening any other transaction 

··account,• 
- . 

. . ·.·' _. . · ..... ·. 

Prohibition ·on Discrimination 

All depository instltutions are prohibited from 
. requi~ing a consumer .to have a credit ca:rd. or any 

. other requirement that w·ould tend:. 'to disc?'iminate against 
·. low inc.ome customers before opening a· basic checking .. 

account. 

Government Check Cashing 
. . . . 

All depository institutions must. allow any consumer 
to register for an :i.,ndentification card, which will .. . 

entitlethe card.holder to cash a United States, state or 
... local. government check. made out -.-.to. the person preEB1ting··.· 

it at the branch that issued.the card, If the cardholder . . . . . . 

also presents iderr~if ication with a picture~ the cardhol de:- . 
. .· . .. . . . 

may cash government checks a.t any branch of the insti tuti or. 
issuing the card. 

. . . . . 

. CONCLUSION 

This amendment was developed ·to provide basi.c beriking 
to consumers with.out creating undue.hardship for the ban.king 
industry.· .. Some banks _presently offer these banking accounts; •.. · 

Security Pa:cific National Bank in Los Angeles has a "no frillt'' · 
account w~iCt1 1.:.mi ts the nun:~er .· o;f timeE a custon:€:::- may USE 

a live teller per month without incurring fees. It should 
, . . . . . 

also be noted that several .states, New York, California, 
Massachussetts and Illinois have required or are inve st.i ga"t .:.r,£ 
li:fe line accounts •. · 

b·) TRUTH IN DEPOSITING ACCOUNTS 

The.underlying theory of ba:u:ing:deregula_i:ior: iE t~;e".. 
: . . . . . .. . . 

market forces will curtail abuses. This the·ory can not 

work, ho..,ever, ur.less bankingir.fornation is putlished a!'";: 

accessible, .4i~K _ J 
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1'JPIRG.has conducted banking surveys and found that obtaininf 
information was difficult and at times impossible, If a 

_professional research group has difficulty ascertaining 
banking policies during phone interviews or off ice visits, 
what chancP.s does the average consumer have? 

NJP.IRG urges the com.~ission to implement legislation 
that requires disclosure of all fees, charges, terps and 
conditions related to banking transactions, 

Provisions of the Act 

Schedule of Fees, Charges and Terns and Conditions 
All depository institutions shall maintain a schedule of fees, 
charges, and terms and conditions applicable to each accou~t 
offered by the institution that includes the .following inforn.atic:-.: 
--any minimum initial deposit required to open an ace our-;t; 
--any minimurr. balance necessary to avoid fees or cha:-ges a:-.: a:-. 

exarr.ple of how such minim.im balance is calculated; 
--any monthly maintenance or other pe:-iodic charge for n:a.:.r-.tE-.:r-.::'.c 

the account and the conditions under which such charge will te 
assessed; 

--any per transaction charge: 
--any charge or penalty for ea::-lJ' wi thdra..,·D or excess w.: t~.::.=--~,.,.c.: ; 
--anJ' charge for a check dra ... -rj on tr1e account and dishor-;o:-e:: 

upon prese~tment: 
--any charge for a check deposited into the account a:-::. c:s~.::-.::--c: 

by a payor bank: 
--any charge !or a stop payr.ient order: 
--any charge for a balance inquiry; 
--any charge for early closure of an account; 
--the amount of any charge for an inactive account; 
--interest payable on ar-,y account, including, 

a. interest period during which the rate w.:.11 be i~ e::ec:; 
b, the an.rlutl percentage yield as a standard meas~re~.E::-.t tc 

facilitate corr.parison arr,ohg different options; 
c, a.'1y n-,ir.im-.ir:. balar-1ce necessa:::-y :for the depositor tc 

receive interest: 
d, any time requireme~t that ~ ... Et be ~et for a de;cr~::::

to rec~ive interest; 
er if arrlicatle, a statement that a depositor ~ill lcr~ 

interes":. t:;at has accr-..ie:i b1,;t not c,ee:-j cre::tec: i: : ~:-.::: 
are withdrawn be:ore the ir.teres't r,as bee:-, cre::i tE:., 

Adv e !"'"'tis e 1.. er~~ s 

Every advert.:.ser:e.:-.t ree;c.r:::ng a.r, acco-...:-.t o::ere:~::. t:: a :-c~: z:. •• :::-/ 

i//x 
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. . . 

institution that refers to.interest rates or percentage 
yield shall contain the :follo'lll·ing, . 

~-the rate of simple interest and the basis of co?r.pounding; 
. . . . . 

· --the.period which the interest will be in effect; 
--the·a.nnual percentage yield; 

--ahy time or amount requirements necessary to earn the interest 
advertised,· including time and arr.cunt requirements that w:ll 
result in a higher or lower rate: 

~-any_ initial deposit required: 
--if applicable, a statement that fees or other conditions 

could reduce the yield; 

--if applicable, that a substantial interest penalty is 
required for early wi thdra"''al; 

Computation of Inierest 

The 'balance on which interest is con.puted in any accour.t er.C:..:1 • · 

be the average daily bala."'lce during the period for wt.icr, 

interest. is to be calculated. 

Disclosure to Customers 
A~ The schedule of fees and charges will be prov1ae:s 

--in the :first regular mailing to account holders.occurin€; 
no more than 60 days after this Act takes effect: . 

--to any potential custor:ie:r before a.11 accour.t is ope:-1e: o:r•a 
seryice is rendered: ar.:. · 

--to ariy.person upon request; 

B, If there is any change in the schedule, account holders "'·:-.c 
will be affected shall be notified and p!"ovided \li'ith a 

description of the change by mail at least JO days p:ric:-

to t.he effective date of the change. 

Sr>ecial Disclosure of tl.inirnurr. Balance Reguirerr.ents 
If interest .. paid or service charges assessed on any ace o:;.;:-.t · 

is affecte: by a mir.im'.l..';. balan:e req_uire::e:-.t, the pe!":c•:.:c. 

account statement must discloses 

--the actual balance a."t.ount used by the institution to co:-::;-·.;: e 
the inte~est payable on the account; 

--the method for corr.puting such rr.inirr.u:-. balance or balar.: c:; 

--a staterner,t i ter:iz inf the total charges asse sse c, t:-.e 
reasons for s·..ich charges a:-.: tte conditions urde:- w:-.:.::-. 2. 

diffe-rent set of charges 't'l'0.;.8d have been assessed. 

No depository ins:itution shall mz..ke any advert i serr.e:-.t s r€: c. .._ ~ ;. :: 

.P? 
I,-{ ,X 

, , 



16 a deposit ~ccount that is,inaccurate ~r~misieading or· 
.· th~t misrepresents its d~posit contracts. 

· c·) EXPEDl'.ATED FUNDS AVAIIABILITY ACT 
' ' ' 

NJP;RG in its 1984, study .;Held Up At the Ba.'°lk," 
·.·.examined c)leclt clearing delays in New Jerseyi' Wide variations· 

were :found regarding length of hold on checks. 59;:; of the 
156 banks surveyed placed holds of one week or more on local• 
c}leclts. Besides the obvious problerr. that. consumers cio not 
have quick access to their money, check clearing delaysmay 
also create financial di:f:ficul ties if checks are written . · 
before the hold period is exhausted •. Heavy fees assessed 
for returned checks may tesultin an account going below 
the minimum required balance. ln acidi tion, checks returned · · 

for insufficient funds may ham the cons_umer' s credit rati.r.~. 

lhe legislature did respond to this problem by propot.:.r.~: 
and passing S-1503 (P.L •. 1985, Chapter 3?0) which required 
banks~to give writter. notification o.'! their checkhold policie: 

·.to their customers. It was believed that ~ith disclosute. 
. . . - . . . . . 

consumers· can shop around for the 'best deals and bank·s will 

ther~fore be forced to initiate <"~;:>etative check hold pc:ic.:.e.E. 
Disclosure alone n:.ay not resul~ in uniforrr. standards., 

' ' ' 

. According to our stu,dy, there. is a large variance betwee:-, 
statewide float.policies •. The policies in any given arec., 
with :few exceptions, are s'trikingly. uni:fon. For exa-r.::·le:, ... 

·. in Newark, 6 out of ? barj:s surveyed .held local checks for 

atleast one .week and 5 out of 7 held out of state checks. 
for periods of time ;ranging :from 2-4 weeks.· Most consurt€~s ·. 
shop for a local bank. lf all local banks have excessive 

. checkhol d lengths, di scl os-.i:re will not solve the. pro'bler; .. 
. . ' , , . 

The NJFIRG study also fo\Jnd trlat ?Post banks get 

. pr~visional credit for checks ~ithin ~-2 days. Accordinr 
to the Bank. Adir.iriistration Institute, only 1 in 5,245 checJ.:f 

1t-..ist be written off and the checks lost a:-e. of a sr..all a.-.:.;:-.-:· 

:r-;..,-:-FIR:;, ther1efo:re, still recor.-.::-.en:s that u~iforr.. chec}:t.:•2:: 

leg.:.slation be'imple~ente~. 

't/.Jx. 
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··. Provisi.ons · o:f' the Act . 

; Funds Availabili'ty. Schedule . 

(Al ·any :federal. state •.. or local· government ch•ck that is ·· 
dep_osited by the person to ,thon. it was issued shall be 
immediately available for withdra .... ·al; · · 

(.B): !u~ds shaJ.l be available at the start of· the next businet~ 
day.for deposit by,· · · · · 

--a check drawn on any br~,ich of 
. institution tha·t is with1n- the 

- - ... c_hecks un~er _$100: and 
the receiving depository 
same Federal ijeserve District: 

··. --cashier• s checks or certified chec>ts issued by a depository 
institution, ·· 

tc) funds; shall be available ·at the start of the second 
~- ~usiness day after the· d~y of deposit !or a deposit 

. by_check drawn on'a dej:)ository institution in the 
.. same Federal Re serve .. Di strict as_ the institution o: 

deposit. unless a ShC)rter period is·required by (B) 
~0"1 . . . 

(DJ funds shall be available ~ .f the start- of the thirc t:.: E ir.e- ~ ~ 
day :following the day o.f deposit :for any deposit by a cte:r. 

_· drawn on a: depository institution outside the federal 
reserve district of the institution of deposit: · 

. Checks deposited on Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday~ a:'ter 
.the close of business or. any business day or at an electrc,:-.:.c 

. _branch after the ciose of b'l.lsiness of the nearest str..ffed 
·_ branch of. the depository institution involved s~.all be de~:-:.E: 

to have been deposited 0.:1 the next business day,.-··· 

·. Excet,tior. 

The availability of :funds fr~~ checks: 
· -•drawn on a depository institution ·located outside the t:r.: te: 

State$: · 
. - . . . . . 

--doubie!'"endorsed checks: .· .. 

--checKs depbsited_w!thin JO days of the ope~ing o~ a~ a:c~~~:: 

· As· f\ew Jersey ~oves to interstate ba!".k:..ng, .·we nee: -:.: 

be· certain that our co:r.=:~:1ities are not han::ed t:: tr.is n,

structu:ring, ~ew Jerse~; needs to ins-.:.:-e that 01.:t. of stc.:e 
: .. ·. .. ... 

b-;,._ks do no· 5,.,...:,.0,. funde fror.- tr-,.,s-,..+,c,..e ·,. r,; ·· ·,.. ·· , •• - • c:...: ~- ... - . ~ .., r·• ~- • ~ •• - . · . .. . c::... • ::. ..., ·"'... • ".... _ l •.• E- ~' _..,, E. SE .: "' __ -:: " ...... - -: 

reinves.tir.g any of those fu:--~0$ into. the c orr.:i-..in:. ties ir. "'::.:.: :-. 

/11? .· 
77':i .· 



ttae bank resides. 
. . 

NJPIRG, therefore, urges the committee·to improve 
upon the Federal Community Reinvestment Act. One 
method would be to deyelope . a. New Jersey Cominuni ty ' ·· 
Re1nve$tment Board that could review.out-of state 

· banks' Community Reinvestment ratings. 

NJPIRG would be willing to work wi t-h the committee 
:to develope a state plan to supplement the Commu.ni ty • 
Reinvestm~nt Act. 

· CONCLUSION · 

At the present time, low income consumers do not 
receive adequate banking services. Although deregulatior. 

··. was expected to improve __ the banking market, it has 
only done-_ so for consumers ~ho ca.n take advantage of 
high interest accounts. New Jersey needs to enact-
b~ihg legislation that will aissist lo~- income consumers. 
There is no guarantee that interstate banking will-alleviate 
the existing problems,. N.JPIRG, - therefore, suggests .that 

. - . 

consumer protection amendments be tied to the lilnterstatE 
- Banking bill • ., The consumer amendments should include 
baseline banking accounts, uniform disclosure standards, 
uniform checkhold policies, and community reinvestment 
provisions, 

, , 



Check Fet! Policies of Ne,,,. Jersey na11ks 
Compiled By: New Jersey Public Interest Research Group 
Date: February, 1986 

NAME OF INSTITUTION 

l\L I antic County 

First Federal Savinqs · 

Hammonton 

First Jersey National 

_l\bcsccin 

lloward Savings Bank 

Gloucester Township 

lk r<J<.!n Crnin t y 

Westwood Sovinqs and 
J.oun l\ssociution 

Westwood 

Citizen First National 

Paramus 

Mi< 1 Lrnd llank and Trust 
Co.· 

MINIMUM 
DEPOSIT 
TO OPEN 

$ '.i0 

$ 50 

$100 

($10 from 
bank p,imr,_l,i. 

$100 

· None 

• $ 5:) 

MINIMUM 
Bl\Ll\NCE TO 
!\VOID FEES 

$200 

No Minimum 

$500 

$100* 

(if want checks 
back, min.=$500) 

$500 

$500 

"FEES PER 
MON':l'H/ 
CHECK 

$ 3/month 

$1.50/month 
.20/check 
.IO/with. 
or tr:111sf. 

s o-$2_99~ss 
300- 4 9 <),c$ 3 
per month 

$ 7. SO /Irion th 

$, 5/month 

Un,lcr $200=$5 
$2:J0-$300 =$3 
$]00-$400 =$2 
$'100-$500=,$} 

BOUNCED 
CHECK FEE 

$1'.i 

$15 

$15 

$12.50 

$18 

$12. 50 

RET.URNED 
CIIP.CK FEE 

Depends 011 
Type <1nd 
Where From 

$2.50 

$2.50 

$12.50 

. None 

$5 

Paqc· I of 12 

Cl\SII r.OV.' T 
CIIW.'.KS W/0 . 
l\CCOUN'l' 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

SPEClJ\1. 
l\('COl!tJT'., Fr l P 
SENTflHS 

· Free (, 2 yrs, + 

F:tc•~ (, 2 yrs. + 

None 

Yes 

-----·--
Free ( ., ,~ yrs. + 

' 
(, 

Free 60 yrs. + 



Check ~cc Policies of New Jersey ~anks 
Compiled By: New Jersey Public Intere.st Research Group 
Date: February, 1986 

NAME OF INSTITUTION , 

B,•1·~en Count:i:: Cont'd 

First National Dank In 
Fort Lee 

Fort Lee 

United Jersey Dank 

Hackensilck 

llurljn<]lon Count:i:: 

Eai;tc.rn Nationill Bilnk 

C innamini;on 

F,1nners & Mechanics 
!:avin<Js and Loan 

Bu1lington 

Mount Holly State D,mk 

Mount Holly 

C,1111,h'n Cnunt:i:: 

/\Leo Nation,11 Bank 

/\tco 

* Di ,;c rcpancy between J•hone 

,,;a-·· 

MINIMUM 
DEPOS 11' 
1'0 OPEN 

$300 

$ 5Q 

$ 50 

$200 

$ 25 

None 

call and 

MINIMUM 
Bl\Ll\NCE TO 
AVOID FEES 

$300 

$500 

$300 

$200 

None 

$200 

pamphlet noted 

9 

FEES PER 
. MON'T'H/ 

CHECK 

checks free· 
10¢ ea. add'l 

check 

$ 0-$299=$6 
$100-$49'!=$4 

$ 0-$100=$5 
$100-$299=$4* 
$ 0-$100~$4 
$100-$29')=$3 
(in pamphlet) 

$ 2/month 

None 

$ 4/month 

BOllNCF.D 
CHECK ·FEE 

$15 

$20 

$22 

$15 

$20 

$15 

,' 

RETURNED 
CIIF.CK FEE 

$1. 2'.:i 

$5 

$4 

$15 

, $3 

$15 

. 

/ 

, Paqc 2 0F12 -- ---

CASH GOV'T 
Cl!r.<:Ks vl/0 
ACCOUNT -

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

'No 

No 

SPECT/\L 
/\C'COI •t.JTS F• 1r 
SF.NTnns ---

Free 65 yrs. + 

-
Free 62 yrs. ~ 

----·-·· 

Free 65 yrs. + 

-- ., - , 

Ye:;., Jlf) monthly 
if over 55 yrs. 

·---

No, /:•, 

Fn'e (j'l ,~ yrs. + 

-



Check Fee Policies of tJcw JersPy Hilnks 
Compiled By: New Jer!.;ey Public Interest Research Group 
Date: February~ 1986 

MINIMUM MINIMUM 
DEPOSIT B/\LI\NCE TO 

Paqc 1 of 12 

FEES PER C/\SH C.OV'T Sl'l:r'l/\f. 
MON'.1'11/ BOUNCED RETURNED Clll':<'KS t-//0 /\('CfWrJT:; ,·nr 

NAME OF INSTITUTION /\CC0!INT SENl<lPS ,--,--'--,------------,--,----~----,,-,--------,---------r---,-,--..,...,--,------.----,-------.---:....:..:.:....:..:._;...:,_:_:__ __ '--r _______ _ 
TO OPEN AVOID FEES CHECK CHECK FEE CHECK FJ-:J·: 

Camden County Cont'd 

City Federal Savings 
and Loan 

Camden 

Fidelily B~ok and Trust 
of New Jersey 

Pennsa.uken 

Ci'lpe May County 

Cape May County Savin<rs 
and Lou.n 

Villas 

None None 

None $500 

$200 $200 

$ 2/monlh 
$. 25/clwck 

$ 3/month 
~;;. 15/check 
$.10/dep.tick. 
~; • 10/ item on 

$ 3/montl1 

$15 

$25 

$ 9 

$5 No Free 62 yrs·. -1-

$4 Yes F'rec (,5 yrs. ·-1-

None No Ndne 

t~ ~1-----~--~------+--------t'--'--~------+--,--------+~--------+---------+------,---'-------+----x Cumbc.rland County 

First People's Il,.ink 

Vineland 

Mill~ille Savings and 
Loan 

Millville 

Essex County 

People's Bank . 

Ilellevi).le 

$ 25 

$100 

$100 

$500 

$100 

$500 

umler -$100=$5 
$100;.. $199=$4 
$20D- $299=$.3 
$300- $499=$2 

$2.50/month 

$.20/check 
$ 0-$ 99=$5 
$100-$300, 0 $4 
$300-$400° 0 $3 
$400-S500cc$2 

fmo. 

$20 $4 No F'rce 62 yrs. t-

$10 None No Yes 

,, 

$15 $2 No Free 62 yrs. + 

! , , 



Check Fc-e Polic.i,'s of New Jersey IJ,1nks 
Compiled lly: New Jersey Public. Intf•rest Research Group 
Date: February, 198(, 

Paqc .1__of_u 

MINIMUM MINIMUM FEES PER Cl\SII c;oV'T SPECT/\J. 
DEPOSIT BJ\LJ\NCE TO ~10N'l'H/ BOUNCF.O RF.THRNEIJ Cl!F.r:J<s \•l/0 J\CCOf!tl'n; rnp 

NAME OF' INSTITUTION TO OPEN JI.VOID PEES CHECK CIIF.CK PEE CHECK nm l\CCOUN'l' SENlOllS ~==--=--=:.:.;:.;:...::..:::..=..:...:=-::..:.:.----..-..:...:------.----'-------,,--------,----------~---------,--T"'""-~..:...::.:.;:.;..:._:_c __ _, __ --'---'-'------·· 
Essex County Cont'd 

Wc~t Orange Savings and 
Loan l\ssociatiOn 

West Orange 

Crestmont Federal Savings 
;1nd Loan 

Maplewood 

Fidelity Union Dank 

Newark 

$250* 

NOW-Interes : 

$ 50 

$100 

$750 

$50 

None 

$ S/month 

None/ 
No Interest 

$ 7/mo11th 
,$.2S/chcck 

$12 $12 No No 

$IS $5 No Ye~; 

$20 None No Fn•e 62 yrs. + 

~ )., h--_;_-------'-------1-------'--+--~-----'--II--'------,---+------,---~-+--------+----'---~---,;--------------,---.----
Gibrilltcr Savings and 

Loan 

Newark 

Gloucester County 

Len,1pe State. Bank 

Lcnap~ 

11,,1· i tage Hank 

GI <1st;boro 

$200 None 

$ 25 $3:J0 

$S00 

Under $199=$2 
$200 + =$1 

per Mont 
$.IO/check 

$Vi 

Under $100=$5 $ls 
$100-$199 =$3 (S, 17 Cl . 
$200-$2')') =$2 lr•OnJ.C 

Bouncer) 

$ ',/month $20 

$7 No 

$2 No 

$4 No 

Fret! C..2 yrs. • 

Free 62 yrs. + 
f ' ' ' ' ' 

Free 62 yrs. + 



Check .Fee ~oiicies of N<!W Jersey.tiank9 
Compilcd By: New Jersey Public Interest Research ·Group 
Date: Feoruary, 198G 

Pa<Jc 5 ·of12 

MINIMUM MINIMUM· PEES PER C/\SII r.6v'T: · ·. srr-:CTI\T, 
DEPOS.IT .B/\LI\NCE TO MONTH/ . llOllNCF:D Rl•:TlJRNEn Cnf:CKS t-1/0 /\f.TOHH'J'r.. f<lP 

r-N_A_M_E_O_F_I-'N-'-S_T_I_T_U_.T_I_O_N _____ r--'-_T_o--o_r_1...,,N_·_-,r---1\_V_O..:.I_D..,.....· _P_E_E_S--+---:_c_,_IE_,c...,K___,..-'---,..---,-,.,.c_11_E-'C_K_· .,..F'_E_,F._·. _·. -'-r __ c_,_m_,.c_·_K_F_l·:.,...i>:_-'-T-_, _/\,.,,.c:...c:...o_t_JN_'I'...;. ·;.__....;.;..,-·....,· _ .. ..,.~: !~N rnns 

Gloucester. County Coil t I ;1 Under $ too,;,$ 
First Pc:oplc's Bank of $ 25 $500 $100-$200 =$ 

New Jersey $200·-$300 ,,;$ 
Pitrri,111 $300~$400 =$ 

$100-$500 =$ 

Hudson ,countY 

Hudson Un,ii;.ed !Jank 

Uoboken 

' -. ,,• ' 

Commc.rcial Trust Co. of 
New Jersey; · 

$. 60. 

$~00 

s1000· 

$500 

Under $200=$ 
s200-s499··=s 
$500..:.$999 =$3 .. 

$20 $4. .. No 

·sis. $15. Yes· Yt.,s ·:· 

$20 . $5 No 

~· . r---.l Jersey City 

$2()0-:-$300=$4 
$300~$400-=$3 
$400-$500-=$2 

~· 

The Guttenberg savin<Js 
· · •and 'Loan. · 

Gu ttcnber<J 

Natiorl,1 l Community.Bank 

· Sec.au·cus 

!I~1nterdon County 

F1emin·,;ton National B;rnk 
and '!'rust 

Flemin<J~on 

$ 25 

$500 

$600 

$500 . 

.·.· ·. $ .JO/check 

.$ 5/month 

Under $100=·$4 · 
Sl00-$400 =$3 
$400~$600 ,,;$2 
Ck.;.Way Acct • 

. $1.25/mo no 
20¢ ch. Min. 

$ 5/mmith 

i.N/1\ $2 No Free 62, yrs + · 

$18 None• Free .6 2 yrs. •· 

I 
,,· 

$15 None No - Fr~c 62 y~s~. +. 

'(,, 



GI 

Check f,.•e Policies of New Jen;ey Hanks 
Compiled Uy: New Jcr~ey Public Interest Researbh Group 
Date: February, 1986 

NAME OF INSTITUTION 

Hunterdon Counl;y Cont'd 

Centennial Savings and 
Loan 

· Lambt,rtvillc 

Mercer County 

United Savings and Loan 

Lawrenceville 

Princeton Bank 

Princeton 

MINIMUM 
DEPOSIT 
TO OPEN 

$ 50 

$ 50 

$ i:;o· 

MINIMUM 
B/\L/\NCE TO 
/\VOTO FEES 

$ SC 

$500 

$600 

FEES PER 
MON'l'H/ 
CHECK 

$ 3/month 

Under $250=$" 
$250-$5.00 =$ 

$ 5/mm,ith 

BOUNCED 
CHECK FEE 

$25 

$20 

$20 

RETlJRMEn 
CHECK FEE 

$3 

$5 

$5 

PaqP. 1, of 12 

C/\Sll C.OV'T 
c,m,:KS l·//0 
/\CCOUNT 

No 

No 

No 

Sl'ECI/\(, 
/\CCOl'tlT:~ l·"lll' 

SENTOPS 

Free 65 yrs. f 

Frel~ 6 2 yrs. + 

........ 1---------------+-------+---------t--------+---------+---------t---------+--------·---··· )-, 

Franklin State Bank 

'l'rcnton 

Yardville National Bank 

Trc•nton 

Middlesex 

Fi I i.'t Bank of Colonia 

Woodb r i~lgi, 

$ 50 

None 

$ 25 

$500 

None 

None 

$ 3/mo,it.h 
$ .• 20/clwck 

$ 2/monl:h 
$.10/check 
$. 15/Dep. Tic. 
$.10/Dep.J te 

$.SO/mo1il:h 
$ .10/clwck 

$22 $5 No Fn.-,, GS yrs~ + 

$3(in pamphlet) 

$20 $4 No Yes 

.! Ji I, 

$15 $3 NO Free 62 yrs. + 



Check Fee Poli,:; ,-?S of New Jersey ·nank.!; 
compiled By: New Jersey Public .Interest Research Group 
Date; February, 1986 

MINIMUM MINIMUM FEES PER C/\SII COV-"I' 1~1'"rl /\[, 
DEPOSIT. Bl\L/\NCE TO MON'I'H/ JIOUNCF:n RF:'T'lJRNF:n Cllr.C_KS 1·1/0 /\CCOl'MT;, p,p 

;..N.:..A:.:.M:.:E:....;..;O:.:.F:.:.· _:.·_I_N_S_:;T_I_:;T:.:.lJ:.:.T:.:.I::..O::..N:....;..;;__ __ .;-_T::..O.:__O_P_E_N_--,, __ l\_V_O_I.:._D_F_E_E_·,S_--,,.-_c_11_E_.c_. K_'--_r,-__ c_~J_JE_.c~ __ K_-~F_E_E _ __, __ c_11-'-E_C_K_;_J_'J...:..•; '...:..'--.--.:..":.::c:.::c:.:.n..::t:.:.l N:.:.'T':.:._--'--.---~; EN l OHS 

Middlesex County Cont'd 

Axia _Federal Savings 

. Metuchen 

New Brunswick Savings 
Bank 

New Brunswick 

Midlantic National Dank 

Cran)Jury* 

$100 None 

$ 50 $50 

$500 $500 

None 

$ 5/month 

Under $2'J'J=$ 
$300_;$4')() =$ 
$1.50/munth 

$1':i None 

$15 $5 

$22 

No Free 5S yrs. + 

No None 

No Free 62 yrs. l-

~ $.25/chcck. 
i,~ L---..:.....:.. _____ .,;,.._ _ __;_ __ ~---'-----l------'------+---'---.!..!nc:;;O:_:.:ll.:..Ll:.:n..:...=1------...:......----1c'------'-~---jf---------+----- ---~--
><: Monm<)Uth County 

Nation,.il State Dank 

Belmilr 

Mainstay Feder~l Savings 
and Loan 

Red Bank 

Sl1,1dow Lawn Savings 

Long Branch 

$ 50 

$100 

$500 

$1000 

$100 

$500 

$ 5/month 

$ 5/month 

Under $200=$7 
$200-$300 =$5 
$300-$400 =$3 

$20 

$10 

$20 

$4 No N.1\.# 

None No None 

J 
I , , , . 

$7.50 Nb Yes 

1--------'-------l----...:.....;_-.L... ______ --1~-------.J_-------l.~-------'·-------'---'-~------'-- ---· 
*Phone and Pamphlet information in conf.lict. Used 10/85 pamphlet 

U111formation not av,1il.1ble 



1..·t,,·,·1·. I t·t.: l'ul1cit.:s ul IJ_ew Jer,;,•.Y ll<111k:; 

C<>11,p1 J,·d By; New Je1-sey PuLiic I11lerest Research Group 
UJlc; teLruary, 1986 

NAME OF INSTITUTION 

Monmouth County Cont'd 

Manasquan Savings Lind 
Loan Association 

Manasquan 

Morris County 

The Morris County Saving 
Bank 

, Morristown 

Chathan Township Bank 

Morris 

Kinnelon Banking Center 
of Broadway Bank and 
'!'rust 

Kinnel,on 

Ocean County 

First National Bank of 
Toms River 

'!'oms River 

Jersey Shore Savings and 
Loan 

Lilkcwood 

MINIMUM 
UJ::POSl'r 
·ro OPEN 

$100 

$ 50 

$200 

NOl1l! 

$ 75 

$ 50 

6% 

MINIMUM 
BALANCE 'l'O 
AVOID FEES 

$100 

$1000 

None 

$GOO 

None 

credit calc. 
on month.Lal. 

$500 

FEES PER 
MON'l'II/ 
CIIIX'K 

$ 4/month 

nder $200=$5 
201-$1199 =$3 
500-$999 =$1 

$ 2/month 

Jndcr ~;200=$5 
~~201-$/J')') =$4 
$4 01-$ ':i99 =$3 

$.15/check 

$.SO/month 
$. 15/check 

$7.50/month 

BOUNCED 
Clll,CK PEE 

$12 

. $15 

$15 

$20 

$15 

$15 

RE'l'UHNED 
CIIECI·: 1-'1-:E 

Nbnl' 

None 

$3 

$3 

$1 

$'j 

Pc1qv g of I.' 

CASI! COV"l' SJ>l·:CIAL 
C111: 1 'KS lJ/0 ACCO!J~l'l'S 1-'0 
ACCOL:N'_l' __ ~ __ f-'._l•_:N_T~. O_R_S _ ___,,.. 

No No 

No Free 60 yrs. -t 

No Yes. 

No Free 62 yn;. -t 

No Yes 

f ' ' 

No 



L,-1 
'K 

Chl,c;k F.l•e Policies ofNew Jersey Banks 
Compiled By: New Jersey Public Interest Research Group 
DJte: . February, 1986 

NAME OF INSTITUTION 

Oceiln County Cont'd 

iluy Sta.te Bank 

Beach Haven 

Pass<:iic County 

Clifton S~vings and Lo~n 

Clifton 

Ramapo Bank 

Wayne 

MINIMUM 
DEPOST'l' 
TO OPEN 

$ 50 

$ 50 

$500 

MINIMUM PEES PER 
BALANCE TO MONTH/ 
AVOID FEES CHECK· 

None $ 2/montli 
$ .10/chcd; 
$. 50/crcdi t* 

$500 $ 3/month 

$500 $ 5/monlh 

x La.kcland State Bank $ 50 $600 $ 2/month 
$.20/chcck 

Wanaque 

Horizon Bank 

Paterson 

Sulem County 

f''ir(,t Fidelity Nation,11 
B;ink 

$ 50 

$100 

*Credit pc~ $100 Collected Balance 

$600 Under $400=$ 
$400-$500 =$ 
$500-$600 =$ 

$500 $ 6/month 

BOUNCED 
. CHECK F'EE 

·$15 

$12 

$18 

$15 

$17 

$20 

RETUJUJED 
CHECK FEE 

Nqnc 

· None 

$4 

$,1 

Paqe 'I of 12 

CASH COV'T 
CHECKS l'//0 
ACCOUN'I' .. 

No 

No 

No 

) ,,, 

No 

SPECIAL 

·rec 62.yrs. + 



C_heck f"L'V 'Policies bf -Nc.•w Jersey Banks 
Compi\e,Q tiy: New Jersey Public Interest Research Group 
Date: February, 1986 

NAME.OF.INSTITUTION 

Salem County :cont'd 

Penns Grove National Dank 
and Trust Company 

.. · .. 

Penns Grove 

Somerset County 

, Somerset •rrust Company 

Somerville.· 

· su~fr;ex _County 

MINIMUM.·.· 
DEPOSIT 
TO OPEN 

$100, 

, , 

None 

. ·· MINIMUM 
· BALANCE TO. 
AVOID, PEES 

$100 

,$500 

·-· .. 

'Fi':ES PI-:R 
~10111'.l'H/ 
CfiF:CK 

$2/mont:h 
s .·so/ch~)ck 

$ 5/morith ·· 

N,,tlonal Bank of Sussex ·' 
. County 

$100 $600 · $7. 50/month 

·,' 

110UNCF.D : 
CHECK.·. F'F:E 

$15 . 

·$15 

RETURNED 
c1mcK FEE 

Norie ·· 

$3 

',, $3 

CASH C:OV "I' 
CIIF.CKf- 1°i /n · 

, ACCOUNT 

No 

. . ·. 

SPl':CT/\1, 
·A,COllp'l';, ·J-·rYi•. 
SENTfiH:; 

Yes. 

\,\ Stissex 
. L,' _1-,.;. __ _..:.---' _______ __.:,_+-__ .,...... _ _..:.-4 __ ...,..,._;_ ___ ;......-+--:---:---:----c:-1--:---:----:-----;-.,...-,------,-----:'-;---:-:--,----..,.--,-----;-----,-,,....,. -,'-'- ..... < 
, >;\ 

J,incoln Federal Savings 
and J~oan '. 

· 11ai11burg , . 

Newton 'l'rt1st Company. 

Newton 

IJnion Cc.iunty. 

N_ation,11,r;tatc Dank 

Elizilbeth· 

None 

$ 50 

$500 

L$500 

$1000 

Under $100=$5 
$100-$499 =$3 

$ 5/l'lbnth 

$15 : , $3 .No 

. $16 . None Yi."'s 
·,. __ ,· •••• <. 

".t. ,., . 

$20 -•·._si • Nu N0t1e , 



.bl 
~ 
x 

Cht?ck Fee Policies of New Jersey Banks 
Compiled By: New Jersey Public Interest Research Group 
Date:. February, 1986 

NAME OF INSTITUTION 

Union'Coun,ty Cont'd 

Statewide Savings And 
Loan 

Rahway 

C.1rtcret Savings and 
l.oan Ass.ociation 

II ill side 

'l'hc Union ,Center .National 
Bank 

Union 

Berkeley Federal Savinqs 
,md Loan 

Garwood 

First /\tlantic 

Plainfield 

W;irrcn County 

First Fidelity Bank 

Hack et ts town 

MINIMUM 
DEPOSIT 
TO OPEN 

None 

$100 

$ 25 

$ 50 

$200 

$100 

MINIMUM 
BJ\LJ\NCE TO 

·J\VOiDFEES 

$500 

.$500 

$500 

None 

$200 

$':i00 

FEES PER 
MON'T'H/ 
CIIECK 

$ 5/month 
and no in

terest 

$ 5/month 

Under $2')')=$3 
$300-$49') =$2 

None 

$ 5/month 

$ 6/month 

BOUNCF.D 
CHECK FEE 

$15 

$20 

$10 

$15 

$12 

$20 

RETURNEi> 
CHECK Fl;:E 

·$15 

$5 

None 

None 

$':i 

$4 

Cl\sll cov • ·r. 
CHECK:; t-i/o 
I\CCOlJNT 

No 

No 

No 

srr:c1 l\r, 
I\CCOl'MTS F(') I! . 

~;r.NTOHS 

Fret.• 62 yrs. + 

N.1\. 

Free 65 yrs. + 



Check Fc•l· Policies of New Jersey Bank'., 
Compiled Dy: New Jersey Public Interest Research Group 
Date: F~bruary, 1986 

NAME OF INSTITUTION 

\farrc11 County Cont'd 

Phillipsburg National 
Bank and Trust Compciny 

Ph.illipsburg 

MINIMUM 
DEPOSIT 
TO OPEN 

$100 

MINIMUM 
BALANCE TO 
AVOID FEES 

$500 

FEES PER 
MON'T'lf/ l\OUNCED 
CHECK CHECK FEE 

.$ 5/month $17 

RF.TURNED 
CIIECK FEE 

$1 

Paqe 12 of 12 

CASH GOV "I' 
CIIF.CKS Vi/0 
ACCOUN'l' 

Yes 

Sf'F.C'lAL 
l\CCOllM1'S FOil 
SENTOHS 

Free 62 yrs. + 

Ii- I ~~f----,---------'1--t------'----+--------"--t--------+--,--------t---~----+---'-------+-----
/', 

'' /' 



i LlhIT~TIGN. 2&.00~ Cf CDt~•L DEPOSITS ....__ 

DEPOSITS PERCENTAGE PERCE~iA~E 
i2!Bif8L; 

!ril~Sf CDhM'l DEP DEPDSI15 

FIRST NAT.L STA1£ BANCD~P IFI~Sl FIDELITYl(ll _9,079.6 
flIOLANTit BAN'S t2i 
UNITED JERSEY BArii-::, 
FJilC i Sl. 
HGiUZOi'i BAHCGf-:P 

. NE~ JERSEY NAllDNAL CD~P 
NAT'L CDMMJNITt BANK OF N.J. 
SUMMIT BANCG~P 
CIHZEiiS fH.Sl BA1,Cuf:;· 
NATIONAL STATE IC0NSTELLAT:O~i 
VALLEY 1;;, T.' L 
COh~ERCIAL 8A~~5hA~E5 I~! 
STATEWIDE BANCO~~ 
rnusr Cii uf 1,. J. 

CENTRAL JERSEY b & T 

. FIRST PEOPLES BAr!~ OF N.J. 
FRANkLIN BANCa;; 
l!rilTtD !;!;'I· L 

hJE:c~,, Ir-:C 
B.M.J. FINA~~.~~ 

. SDME~SET .BAR[D;~ 

n:o;LES ~At;c,:,cJ 

r:IDLAiili B b T 
ANBOY-KADISON NA1'L &A~i 
B~OAD~AY FlNAhClAL CDRf1 

YARDUlLLE NAllG~~~ 

linERCHA!-iGE mm &Ai,!.. 
PHILLIPS8URG NAT'L 9·& i -

HIGH POINT FINA~CIAL CD~P 
UP.BAtl NAT' L 
FLEhlNGTDN NAT'L B ~ T 
FIRST BANK DF COLONI~ 
CENTER BA~CGRP I~C 
courn BM,CG-:~-
GARDEN STATE BA~~ 
CONTINENTAL -BANK OF N.J 
NEWTON FINANCIA~ co;i 
EASTERN NAT'L 8A\K 
FIRSl N~l'L BANf IN FDRT LEE 
CITIZENS STATE BA~~ er ~ 
FHiSi S,ATE BA1;2c,;: 
MlilOTJU; ;;;_-, :.. 

7,:-14.8 
51 207.7 
2,411.7 
2., 28~. l 

i,253.7 
l,15S.8 

1,.142.7 
i r\=,::-• ::. 
,.. I" -- .. 

s··6~~. A 

747. 2 

19-i.0 
i [_:.: 

1&"2.2 

160.2 

;e. 
J._-: ... , 

118.L' 
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